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Christiancb mihi mourn fbt, Cathoijccs vruo

co-women."— “Cttribtian ib. "Y Namh, bct Catholic mx Schnamr.’’—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

IN DbbIm Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

ai»,’;*** |
Vwi U6v-UiiaMuriih-"

u8!rfc,:t’ VndIJU’ V,?'; i Crayon portrait of Van D,ke, given hy4 Oil painting of Buhop Walsh, given Muter James O'Uiggins, no name on 
by a friend, London, won by u’-U, Mrs. the duplicate.
J. J. Finch, .New L iinglon, l’urry Ou., [ Cushion,given by Mr., James, L nlon, 
u7°b I won by John Garvey, London, Oat.

o h.fly dollars in gold, given by Father Toilet set, given by Mrs. Cruiktbanks, 
Matthew s Temperance Society, 1. niLn, Loudon, won by C. G. Wright, Loudon, 
won by .1 -OoOa, Jrank Lvans, Betchwood, A panel, (yainied) given by Madame 

r O-I ^ i . . Cruiksl arils,'Sacred Heart Convent,Grosse
b Silver pi'cher and goblet, given by I'oint, Mroh., won by Miss Kathleen 

“• M“UI*'| b. q., London, won b, ÜS41, DruiugoL, Liudon.
Oethan, Ixmdon, <lot. A handprinted plaque, given by Mias

/ Melodeon, given bv Dr C. A. Sippi, Lr;uia Maeuret, îuiidjn, won by Mr*. 
London, w,n by 38829, J. J. Daine, 1 Dromgole, London, 

t . I A-pair < f haiidsome hand painted gla^s
8 fifty d ol ara in gold, given bv St. plagues, given b> L reit,(! »uwnt, Niagara 

w w . î^ly» Vû<*‘'n> WOti 1^56» Me, Out.,won by Mr* D. Re^an, L mdon. 
AJre. M. J. \\ abl, fc ’trail jid, Oat. Lxdy’s dressing j icket, j^ivc» by Mrs. S.

fifty r. . ai s i a K->ld. fcivtn by aj R J5:uwu, Ljndun, muu by J. J. Gibbons, 
| friend, L i don, won by 50994, ALs .1. 1 London.

Stock, Kiokora, Ont. I l'-n cushion, given by Mr-. J. Djgan,
JO China tei *tt, value £IU, given by London, won by M.a. J P. U Byrne, Lon- 

ALs^rs P got & Bryan, Louden, v\ jl by I dt-n.
53662, Gsorge F x, l\itroha. Out. j Child’u dres.®, g'ven by M s. Reuben J.

II Silver butter di»b, giv« u bv T Kearney, w vu B v. >1. J. Tit man, P. P. 
Oillean, E^q, London, won b> 79.163, L nden 
Jubn 'I imony, Stljtry Cove, P. Q 

12. Twtntx five dollar* in goli, given 
by Mr*. S R B .wn, London, won by 
38856. Laureled B&iie, Co Cherry ttieer,
Hamilton, Ont.

13 Twenty dollars in gf,ld, given by 
T. Coffsy, London, won by 180(9, T.
Hagan, address not given.

14 Silver tea set. given by D. Rf g'n,
London, won by 38837, Miss L. Maloney,
156 Maple St., London, Out.

able • her undertaking» of a similar 
natury^ The rev. gf-ntlemm at the head 
of the noble work is iu no way deterred 
by the s'ght of the difficulties to bo 
enooui.Lrrvd. Meantime be conti iently 
appear to the charitable public at large 
and hiM' H that every one who reads this 
burria I notice will he kind enough to 
aend I» offering, be it ever so small, to 
the tv ess below, and they will thus 
have t te merit before God of having 
helpet in laying the foundation of the 
first f olored Catholic mission in the 
Domh on of Canada.

A«*d* ss Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 
P. P., Vmdaor, Out., Canada.

wan fnlbroiv d as the successor of St 
Lawrence iu Dublin's Archiépiscopal See 
de p'to the prevmitii g efforts of Evgbsh 
eiuis'&.iee, the Irish race wat wild with 
dfcl ght. And now comes the further 
victory that Thomas SvXton—Sexton the 
ulc >mpr<>mifiing nationalist, S. xton the 
fearluBs member from West Belfast, Si x 
ton the tx-eu®pecl—is High Sheriff of 
this same DuHiu. And so let us rej .ice 
and give thanks that we live to see in 
theee our davh, this stronghi 11 of the 
hostile Pale—Dublin the {arxd'se of West 
Britonnm, whvse national life has been 
blighted and whose national heart has 
he -n wi h«red so loot? by the deadly airs 
that blew from the Viceregal Ca tit—at 
last redeemed,

h b u d by national lines. He Is narrow 
and contracted who cxuuot s e beyond 
the huiiz n of his birth. At thi altar of 
j istice the true patriot will light his torch 
of freedom, and in the tabjruac’e of h e 
heart be wilt cberieh liberty for all 
kind, irrespective of race or creed—true 
to hi® country and true to bis tiud ! It is 
the poet Lowell who s;iy®, in beautiful 
words :
Hc’h true to OoJ wlm's true to ma 

ever wroi g I» done 
To the himibleKt and th 

ttll-bvlm dlnn 
wrung is hIho
sUveit DU..I uaao ___ ,4t,.

Whose love of rigot t* for th-rifselves and 
for ali m

man

n ; where- 
. — mlti i
allot 'ueaththe

«lone to
i il

us; and they areThattUBMOTION INVITEU. oat hase

An Ode to the Sew Tear.
And so, if we wish to b- 

Canadian citiz ms, we must gtvu .he right 
hand of fello vship to the Eu*hbhiuan, 
the Scotchman, the Frenchman and the 
Irish in in. This is the true spirit of free 
dutn, a spirit w hich has gained for Canada 
the pio.ut title of being the best governed 
country in the world. Orr fi <t duty 
belongs to Canale, but, we cannot lutter 
perform tbit duty than by adding lrntre 
to our citizenship, through a great pride 
in the her >ic deeds of our ancestors. To 
be a great Cai.adinu people, we must be 
sn united people, and we can never 
become a national unit unless we respect 
national sentiment iu one another. I do 
not believe any c'ass iu Canada can justly 
claim a monopoly of Canadian patriot 
ism. Toe same glory that lights up the 
nhaft on (%h\eei>*foD Heiyhts, and tells of 
the heroism of Baac Brock, s irs the 
pule of every Frenchman, as he gazes 
with pride upon the fame ’.it field of 
Chateau«; lay. Let uu bring to the adorn
ment of Cana Han life the national vir
tues of our forefathers. L»t the lrùh 
Canadian share in pride with the glories 
of Auld Scotia—in the purple light of 
fame that rests upon her hfather'd hills. 
Then, must the Scotch Cmadian feel rap
ture of joy when he beholds the morn of 
Ireland's freedom dawning through that 
much to be desired boon, Irish Home 
Hole.

Permit me at this point to thank the 
St. Patricks Literary Society for their 
handsome gift of books. Iu reading the 
pages of Farkman, 1 will be reminded of 
the glorious deeds of the sons of La Bell* 
France, in Canada, at a time when, to 
shape the destiny of this country required 
a heroism and self sacrifice that have won 
for the early pioneers of Christian civiliza
tion in Canada the admiration of the 
w hole world. In the pages of Park man 
1 will learn to reve e tbs honored names 
of Cartier, Champlain, La Salle, Mar
quette, end the sainted Laval, whose 
piety, courage and devotion laid widely 
and de.-ply the Limdstiou of this our 
beloved land. L ng silci ln»e these 
pioneers of Christiau civiltz ttion in 
Canada panted away. Th «y aie not 
here 1

goodcatholic press.God bleu our land! with Faith’s il;bt hand 
Mower bless nge on our people,

From waste of enow to elty tvight,
Ring love from every ateepie;

From hearts where fondest hopes sl ide 
In regal homes of splendor,

Bend forth to all lu col and ball,
A message pure and lender !

CeithoMc American.
Au E gV.-h priest, Laving inserted in a 

London Catholic new-paper a notice to 
the ilfect lb it he would receive into his 
house nne <>r two young men ami educate 
them for the t nesthood, without exacting 
any comp nsa’i .n, received over seventy 
applications. Ho asceitaiutd that about 
filly of them were pretty well ednetted 
and oth i wise ebgib.e on cludidxtes f »r the 
«acri d ministry, the one drawback to their 
pious ambition being tin 1 vek of me& .s 
to pay the cost of their training »

‘ Catholic Columbian.
C'ltj'm non Catholic échangés have 

for soi e time professed to be, at least to 
some , '-tent, alarmed at the ‘ danuer of 
a Cathi^ic supremacy in C icada.” Others 

ti e prrpondeiance of the Irioh 
elemei t, in anotlier quarter, a similar 
«lungei ^o N w Eoglard, the land ot the 
Pdgriii Tuere is no n*-ed ot any 
uueasi. et g iu either case. The Cithoiic 
popula ion, in both Canada and the New 
Eoglat, ' Siates, as compared with that 

by Miss Julia o1 the • Protestants, is, without doubt, 
GLbbons, L jndon, no name on duplicate, constat Gy incroasiug. Tne Canada scare 

A fancy cluck g' ver. by L G.avee, wi^ °f* y draw alien lion to the cause, 
London, won by J. J Biinee, London. which it,very plain. Unfortunately inNew 

8T. MARY'S TABLE Eoglam they have long practiced a
A handsome marble top, hand painted of morals, entirely the opposite

table, given by St. Mary’s Academy, ct thatf which governs Catholics. But, 
Windsor, Ont., won by suppose that, both in New England and

A crayon poitrait of R v. L A. Dun- Canada» he Catholics should in this way 
phy, won by Rev. P. Coico au, Pukhili. come t0 out number the Protestants, is 

A pair of lace curtains. giv*»n by Mrs. D°^ danger one ot those frivolous 
Brotk, London, won by Mrs. W. Grant, a°d tin ginary ones which used to 
London. I ffighten me timid old woman fitly years

A persian hmp cap given by a fiiend, R*uce« ^ terror of which, thank
won by M ss Tiny McKettiick, London. GoJ ? 16 K0W about absolete ! If we 

A handsome marble top table. become o numerous, do we not, at the
A handsome liqueur stand, valued at eame time, become good, well behaved, 

840, given by Col. Leys. industii< us, patriotic citizens, vicing with
An oil painting of the Madonna, given any aad all others in all the require- 

by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor, mHatB 0 « cure such citizenship ? 
won by Mrs. F. McNeil, London. Where, '.hen, is this “danger?”

A handsome pair of vases, given by avo Maria.
Mother Ignatia, Mount Hope Convent, No det uite period can be assigned at 
won by Rov L. A. Dunphy. which th.s familiar prayer is introduced

Ad easy chair, given by Mrs. Fitzhenry, among tue faithful; but its use is very 
London, won by Mis McGrath, Dublin, ancient especially in the E tst, and there 
Ont. is no reason t j think that the "Hxil Mary”

has not been es long on the l«ps of Chris 
tians as the ‘‘Apostles' Creed.” At the 
end of a baptismal service of the Syrian 
Church is a collection of the prayers in 
useam.ng the people. After the Lord’s 
Prayer occurs toe Angelic Salutation, in 
the following form; “Peace to Thee, 
Mary fuV of grsc<?; Oar L »rd is with 
Tbee, <]w*td art Tnou amongst 
women, and blessed is the Fruit 
of Thy womb, Jesus Christ. Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners. 
Amen.” The service iu which this prayer 
is contained is attributed to Severus, Pat
riarch of Antioch in the year 513. But 
whether the devotion of the Angelic Sal
utation wore ancient and universal, or 
only introduced amongst the people, as 
some wiiters maintain, in the eleventh 
and twelfth centurie», at any rate by the 
end of that period it was so thoroughly 
rooted in the hearts of Catholics that it 
was looked on as an impelfection, if not 
a sin, to be ignorant of it. It was hence
forth classed with the Lord's Prayer, not 
indeed as imposed under the same obli 
Ration, but as belonging to the elements 
of Christian instruction.

Gnd bless our land ! with patriot hand 
Inscribe her brightest slur 

Across the span of tuture ye 
In deed of deathless glory ;

From east to went, irom north to south, 
Bhower blessings on our people,

»« m waste of s*i«>w to city bright,
Ring love from every steeple !

i'ru

Perfume hoi 1er 
E-q., I A) l don, won 

A pair of

W. Strong,
God bless our land ! with Faith's right hand 

Heal bitter strife'» unkindness,—
And wounded hearts win back In 

From passion's rule and blindness.
U jd bless our hearts 1 God bless our b 

Bhower Meetings on our people!
Jn purest chime thro' endless time,

From heavenly church and steeple '
Thomas O’Hauan.

on.
va-cH BA HJÎIET TO MR. O’HKi wV

Pembroke Ob-erver, Jan. 1 
On Monday evening last, at the Cope 

land Houm*, a complimentary banquet 
and purse containing seventy five dollars 
were presented by the citizens to Mr.
I homes O'Hagan, previous to bis d«*part 
ure from towi ; also a complete s< fc of the 
works of Farkman, the historian, given 
by the St Patiivk’s Literary Society.
Mr. O’H tgan bas for the past two years 
been Modern Language Teacher iu the 
Pembroke High School, and in that time 
has made many warm fiiends and admir
ers, as was abundantly proved by the 
large concourse of leading citizens present 
on Monday. Among these were 

Mr S. E Mitchell, P.M ; Thos. Mur- 
ray, M. P. P.; J. Findlay, Buachtmrg;
Wm Moffat, County Treasurer; Thomas 
Clarke, Chairman High School Board : U.
C. Miiler, President Young Men's Liberal 
Club; J. Sarefield, President St. Patrick's 
Literary Society ; F. E Fortin, President 
St. Jean Baptiste Society; W. C. Irving,
Clerk of Division Court; Dr. Bedard, M.
J Gorman, L L. B , Barrister; M. M Me 
Kie, B A , J. C S'ewart, Principal Pub
lic School Messrs. M Howe, Thomas 
Mackay, Walter Findlay, &o. with a large 
representation from the Si. Patrick’s 
Society and the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club.

Regrets, expressing their inability to 
be present, were received from Mr, W.
O'Meara, Reeve ; Mr. Arch’d. Foster,
Mayor, and Mr. W. Murray.

The chair was occupied by S. E 
Mitchell. E«q., Police Magistrate. In 
opening the af ter part ol the proceedings 
he delivered a speech in many respects 
eloquent and brilliant, and one warm’y 
complimentary of the guest of the even- 
ing, whom he declared to be a gentleman 
highly cultured and of no small literary while 
promise.

It is impossible with our limited space 
to give a report of this or in fact the 
many other speeches delivered. Suffi e
it to say that all abounded in eulogiums Bat already I have spoken at too great 
of Mr. 0*Hagan both as a man and a a length. Lit me assure you, gentlemen, 
scholar. Before the presentations were 1 _ will cherish in grateful memory the 
made the Chairman called upon Mr. M. kindness you have shown me this evening.
J. Gorman, L. L. B, to read the following I came to Pembrcko two years ago, a
address ;  stranger, and it is a source of much grati.
Ihunas O'Hatian, Esq, M. A. tication for me to know that at my de-

Dkar Sir :—A tew of your many part ure from the town I leave behind me 
friends in Pembroke have assembled ®o many warm and sincere friends. I 
here to-night on the eve of your depar- thank you again, gentlemen, and assure 
ture, to give testimony, by their presence 72B»_*n wot<*H °* ®urne G.encairn ; 
of the high esteem in which you are held ‘-The brldf groom may forget the bride was 
in aiiv town made nls wedded wife yestreen,m our iuwu, The monarch may forget the crown that on

Your courteous bearing and gentle- hts head an hour hath been
manly conduct during your two years ïae »we?tîyonTSrïneell,w R*
residence here, as teacher of Modern jjut j»n remember you. my friends, aid ail 
Languages in our High School, and your that you nave b en to me." 
kind and timely assistance in our pub- Short addresses were afterwards dehv- 
lie entertainments have juvtly merited ered by Thos. Murray, M. P. P , the vive- 
for you the respect and gratitude of all chairman, and Mwere, James Findley, 
those with whom you have come in con Wm M .flat, F. B Fortin, M. J Gorman, 
tact, and we feel that in losing you we Thos Mackie, M H McKxy, II. Jamie- 
are losing a warm hearted friend, and our yon, and others; there wnre interne**:; d 
town a worthy citizen. with songs 'by Dr. B. dard and A J Fui-

Before allowing you to depart we beg tier, and a clever recitation, “Dmoelly’s 
your acceptance of the accompanying Speech on the. F.xing of the County 
purse, as a slight earnest of those feelings Town in Pembrvh ny W. C. Irving, 
which we have briefly and inadequately All the speakers n-firred in most lhtt«* • 
expressed, and with it our heartfelt ing terms to Mr. 0 Ha^a i, end all deeply 
wishes for your future success and pros regretted his departure. Mr. O' 11 g.tn 
perity. left by the afternoon Ira n on Tuesday

Pembroke, 3rd January, 18*7. for Toronto. Ha ha» j let rta’ou to né
Mr. O'Hagan, who was received with pro ml of the eetiuntiuu in which he is 

applause, replied as follows :— held by so many of hie late fellow citiz ns.
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen :

I am deeply grateful for the kind 
words that have been spoken of me, and 
the warmth of cordiality with which the
complimentary reference to me by your Mrs. Surah (Beeson, FlHcht r. 
worthy chairman have been received. This good lady died on the L’jrb of 
To have gained the good will and esteem Dtcimber, at the age of till year*, at:er 
of those amongst whom our lot is cast is receivii g the last sacraments of our buiy 
always a matter of great gratification, hut church ol winch the was a faithful adbtr« i.t. 
when the manifestation of that esteem She came to this country, from the c- in, r 
takes the shape of a complimentary Armagh, Ireland, when about 15 > «-ms 
supper, a well filled purse and a gift of of age. She spent all her days on the 

When books, as you have been pleased to honor farm with her hmL uia, Thos.* G'«*?*• u, 
me with to night, 1 feel that more than who still survives her, but in feeble hvukn, 
an ordinary expression of thanks is due at the age of 74 years. Her family o! k'i 
on my part, in recognition for such kind- children, four b>y* and two girls, are k l 
ness at the hands of my follow citiz me. grown up, the youugei-t being 25 y»ar* 
As I am on the eve of iny departure from j «Id. She wa* buried on the 3i*t D *. 
I’embroke, I may be permitted to exprens ' R quiem Ui^h Vla s wn celeliratul by tne 

While looking back in pa i and solitary myself more freely than other circam- | pistur, fit-v. Fvther U Kigkmson, .v •: „. 
musings, during the fast flitting hours of stances would warrant me in doing. I Patrick’s Church, Rvleigb, She kaw- a 
the dying year, when memory is so active see among»t those assembled here mem- Urge circle of relatives and fi lend», V> all 
and the heart so full, how solemnly these bers of the Young Liberal Club, members of whom we oH^r our sincere condoleii. . 
words of Cardinal Newman fall upon the of the St. Patrick’s Literary Society, 
soul ; “The end is the tria1: the world members of the St. Jean Baptiste S ,ciety, 
pa?se?; it is but a pageant and a scene; the 
lofty palace crumbles; the busy city is 
mute; the shops of Tarshish have sped 
away. On the heart and Mesh death comes, 
the veil is breaking.”

When T. D. Sullivan—one of Ireland’s 
sweetest poets and bravest patriots—was 
elected Lord Mayor of Dublin, people 
looked at each ether in wonderment.
When the glorious young patriot priest 
and scholar, the Moat Rev. Wm. Walsh-

New Year’s Morn, 1887.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL BtZiAR-
15 Landscape painting in oil, given by 

Very Rev. D«-an Wagner, Wind^nr, wun 
by 4270, J. II. Coughlin, 707 Emerson 
St , Etst Saginaw, Mich.

lb Twenty dollars in gold, given by 
Rev. Ja*. Wa’sh, London, won by Ul, 
Sacred Heart Convent, Clifton, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

17 Fifteen dollars In gold, given by 
Rev. J. Kennedy, L mdon, won by '3661, 
George Fox, Petroh a, Out.

18 Ten dollars in void, given by John 
Garvey, London, 32075 A, Mrs. 0 Dea, 
Dublin, Out

IV Silver tea set, given by the R*v. L. 
A. Dunphy, won by 20b?4 A, JamesDjJy, 
Barrie, Ont.

20 Violin and bow, given by W. E. 
llkcott, won by 1J02, J Maloney, 517 
Seigneur St.{ Montreal, P. (j

21 Embroidered table cover, given by 
J. J. Gibbons, won by 12381 A, Mary A. 
Roich, Dublin, Oat.

22 Ten dollars in gold, given by Pocock 
Brotherz, won by 71036, C. Gantt*man, 
545 Queen Sc. Toronto, Oat.

28 Fancy chair, given by a friend, won 
by 49221, Thomas Van Iderstine 733 
BUai St. East London, O it.

24 Handsome table diape, given by 
Lorretto Convent, Stratford, wun by 
27690, Mn. McCarthy, 28 Horton St., 
L mdon, Out.

25 Fat sheep,given by a friend, London, 
42V6, won by M. T. C-, Sacred Heart 
Academy, Grosse Point, Mich.

26 Table spread, given by Convent, 
Sarnia, won by 82018, Thomas Redden, 
Port Arthur.

27 A coil oil stove, given by 0 McClary, 
London, won by 49315, Mrs W. Craig, 
Nilestown, Out.

28 Ten dollars in gold, given by Very 
Rttv. J. Bayard, Sarnia, won by 26878 
Edward O Rorke, Amhertsburg, Oat.

29 A beautiful stove, given bya friend, 
London, won by 5C010, no name on dupli
cate.

The Bf.ziar, lately held in the City 
Hall in this city, having for object the 
liquidation of the debt on St, Peter’s 
Cathedral, has been one of the most sue 
cessful yet held. It opened on the 27th 
of December. On entering the hall we 
found the first table in charge of the 
ladies of St. Mary’s parish, literally 
loaded with many beautiful and costly 
articles. This department wss in charge 
of Mrs. Connors, Mrs. McNeil, Mrs, 
Fitzhenry, Mrs. Curran, )'<•., Miss M. 
Powell, Miss Mary Ann Farrell, Miss 
Minnie Bird, and Mias Mary Hannatin.

The next in order, on the east side of 
the hall, and running almost its full 
length either way we found the msgni- 
ficent display of the Children of Mary, 
presided over by Mrs. O’Brien, ably 
assisted by the members of the society.

We may be here permitted to mention 
the fact that this good lady has during 
half a century been foremost in every 
movement for the furtherance cf the 
interests of the Church. When L mdon 
wn* a small town—when the church was a 
modest frame one—when Catholics were 
few and poor—when priests could only 
pay them a visit a few times throughout 
the year—Mrs O’Brien was a remaikable 
figure in the congregation. During the 
long period of time named every bazaar 
was made successful mainly through her 
efforts. All who know this good lady 
sincerely hope she will be spared many 
years amongst a congregation all of whom 
know her and hold her in the highest 
esteem.

On the north side of the hall the ladies 
of St. Peter’s parish were found no wise 
behind their neighbors in the richness 
of their display or in earnest work to 
turn oxer a goodly sum of money. In 
charge here were Mrs Coles, Mrs. Burns, 
Mrs. Lachapelle, Mrs. Murphy, Miss 
Minnie O’Mara and Miss O flourke.

The refreshment tables were placed 
in the Council Chamber. Mrs. De wan, 
Mrs. 0 Byrne, Mrs. Darcey and their 
assistants may fairly claim that no one 
left their side of the house with any 
other than a look of the utmost satisfac
tion. We can state from experience 
that no hotel in the city supplied better 
meals.

Rev. Father Dunphy, who had charge 
of the basaar, seemed to be at all times 
wherever his presence was required. 
For some months he has devoted much 
time and attention to the bazaar, and he 
must feel a great amount of satisfaction 
that bis efforts have been crowned 

with rich remarkable success. * Father 
Tiernan has also been a constant visitor, 
encouraging by word and example all to 
do their utmost. Hie Lordship the 
Bishop honored the bazaar with hie 
presence during the week, as also Mgr. 
Bruyere, Fathers Coffey, Walsh,Kennedy, 
Aylward, Boubat, Flannery, Cornyn,C ir 
coran, Brennan, Brady, Mol phy and Cook, 
any of whom did not escape the watchful 
eyes of the ticket sellers.

The band of the 7th Battalion each 
evening rendered some of their best 
■elections.

We should not forget to mention that 
to Messrs B. C. McUaun and J. B. Vining 
great praise is due for tbeir constant and 
earnest efforts to swell the total amount.

A pleasing feature oftbebszsar was the 
presentation of gold watches to Mrs 
O’Brien and Mrs. Fitzhenry, by Rov. 
Father Dunphy, on behalf of His Lord
ship Bishop Walsh, as a recognition of the 
time and attention given by them for 
months past to render the undertaking 
successful, and for having sold the greatest 
number of tickets

The last da) of the bazaar a spirited 
contest for a gold headed cane took place, 
between Sir John A. McDonald and Hon. 
Edward Blake. The latter carried off the 
prize by a vote of 909 against (119,

The drawing of prizes took place on the 
louth gallery of the hall, in presence of 
Rev. Father Dunphy, Messrs. Dromgole, 
McCann, Vicing, Coffey, Philip and John 
Pocock, Patrick Kelly, J J. Gib
bons, Daley, Martin O’Meara end 

The twe Masters Drom- 
were

A beautiful drawing-room lamp, won 
by Mrs. S. Vine, Ingersoll, Out.

A beautiful graphoscope and stereo- 
scope combined, given by Hugh Mc
Mahon, E^q, Q. C, Toronto, no na 
on duplicate. •

ST Peter’s table
A handsome marble mantle, given by 

Mrs. Burns, Lmdon, won by Rev. L. A, 
Dunphy.

A crayon picture of Rev. M J. Tiernan, 
won by .Mi*s K It -gen, London.

A beautiful china tea set, given by a 
friend, London, won by John O’Meara, 
London.

A handsome toilet set, given by M'ss 
Maloney, L.ndon, wen by Rev. L. A. 
Dunphy,

Six sugar cured hams, given by M. F. 
U Mara, London, won by Miss Breen.

REFRESHMENT TABLE
A beautiful sofa cushion, given by Mies 

Ella De wan, won by Rev. B. J. Watters, 
Goderich.

A beautiful lamp given by Mrs. Darcy, 
London, won by Rev. J. Walsh, London.

A pair of pillow shams.
A pair of panels (hand pain'ed)
A beautiful landscape.
And several other beautiful articles.
Any person winning a prize in the 

General Littery, is required to send their 
tickets to Rev, L. A. Dunphy, St. Peter's 
Palace, London, before he can send the 
prize.

The medals will be distributed in due
time.

me

"Not here ! O i, yes, our hearts their pret
ence ieel.

Viewl*s%. not voiceless, from tue deepH»t 
shells on memory’s shore 

rmoulous echoes s titti , Had num-s th vt 
In the day m goue b> «

Were spelis, are blent w th that sofl music. 
If there dwells the spirit here out c.nutry s 

lame to spread,
breast with Joy and Irlaropu

And earth reverberates to our measured
Banner aid 

en ce for
wreath should 
the dead "

own our rever-

Boeton Republic.
There is a proposition on foot to tear 

up the stone and asphalt pavement of 
Trafalgar square in L mdon and turn the 
place iu to a public park. The reason 
assigned is that the square is the meeting 
place for the great socialistic and com
munistic elements of the British metro
polis. Here the people assemble when 
their grievances become pressing and 
unbearable, and here they make public 
protest against the system of government 
which keeps them in perpetual poverty 
while the aristocratic drones absorb the 
products of labor and industry and con
tribute nothing to the common exchequer. 
Recent demonstrations have been boister
ous and so menacing that conservative 
and timid shopkeepers, hotel proprietors 
and others have undergone much mental 
worry : and they have, as a consequence, 
petitioned for the change which has been 
suggested. It is extremely doubtful if the 
scheme will succeed in accomplishing what 
the authorities of the city have in view. 
If the people cannot meet in Trafalgar 
square they will meet at some other place. 
As long as the body politic is infested 
with secret disorders and sores, so long 
will there be outward manifestations and 
eruptions. Tfoe way to effect a cure is 
not by dealing with the cuticle, but by 
probing to the seat of the malady and 
removing the festering sore within. Toe 
panvites must ba destroyed—the anti 
quated system of land tenure and that 
mildewed institution known as the Lords 
Temporal and Spiritual must be wiped 
out. The people mint not be taxed to 
support pauper young sons in rich ecclesi 
astical benefices, under the hypocritical 
pretext of religious progress, 
these and other reforms shall have been 
effected, Trafalgar square will be as peace 
able and as safe to do business in as Win- 
throp square in Boston or I'uion square 
in New York.

30 A fruit basket, given by F. T. Treb- 
ilcock, won by 37264, Denis Hanley, 1834 
Hall St., Kansas city.

31 Ten dollars in gold, given by 0 B. 
Greaves, London, won by 16198, A Crowe, 
Qu’Appelle, Manitoba.

32 Silver Jug, given by A friend, Lon 
don, won by <10452, Miss Maggie U. Kil- 
roy, Windsor, Oat.

33 Lot iu town of Morris, Manitoba, 
given by M. Mulrooney, won by 10315, 
Mr. Greer, London, Out.

31 Salad bowl, given by A friend, Lm
don, won by 49550, Mrs. M. Twomey, 
Amberstburg, Out.

35 Claret jug, (cut g1»esj givon bv A 
friend, London, won by 37800, John 
Stranger, London,Out.

30 An egg epergne, (in silver) given by 
A fiiend, London, won by 10358, 0. 
O’Gorman, London, Out.

37 Silver tea pot, given by A friend, 
won by 7264, C. Madden, Sc. Ignace, 
Mich.

38 Biscuit box, given by A fiiend, won 
by 952, Brother Edward, St. Joseph’s 
Novitiate, Amewalk, N. Y.

39 Music box, value $20,00, given by 
A friend, won by 14045, Sister M. E iza- 
btth, the Convent, Chatham, Out.

children cr mart’s table.
A lxautiful drawing room cabinet, in 

ebonized cherry, given by Bennet Manu
facturing Company, London, won by Mrs. 
H. J. McGuinnes*, Kinkora, Ont.

A beautiful easy chair, given by Ursu- 
line Convent, Chatham, won by Miss Eva 
Henry, London, Ont.

Sofa cushion, given by Miss Long, Lon
don, won by Miss M aud Whately, London.

Milk maid stool, given by Miss Bessie 
Wright, London, won by Mrs. T. Cannois, 
Clarence street, London, Oat.

S lver tea pot, given by Miss Agnes 
Brown, London, won by Miss KateGiitlin, 
London South.

Gold watch, given by Rev. Mother 
White, Sacred Heart Convent, London, 
won by Rev. L. A, Dunphy, London.

Gold watch, given by Mrs-. Cuffey, Lon
don, no name on duplicate.

Ottoman, given by John Ferguson, E-q., 
London, won by Miss Mamie Coffey, Ljn
don.

THE FIRST CATHOLIC NEGRO MIS- 
MON OPENED IN THE DOMIN

ION OF CANADA.

There is a large nun her of olored 
people to be found in the cities and towns 
of the Dominion, but nowhere are they 
more numerous or thickly settled than in 
the counties of Essex and Kent, where 
they are numbered by the thmsands, 
Windsor alone having» colored population 
of one thousand, Chatham about as many, 
Amherstburg and Sandwich coming in for 
a goodly sprinkling. Besides those living 
in the above named towns theic are var 
ious colored settlements, the most impor
tant of which is New Canaan, in Colches
ter, about twelve miles from Windsor.

Heretofore the Very li-sv. Dean Wag
ner, P. P. of St. Alphonsus Church, has 
been unable for one reason or other to 
direct his attention to those poor people 
and to give them the encouragement 
which he would otherwise so gladly have 
done. However, within the last six 
months he has, assisted by Fr. McManus, 
taken steps towards bringing into the fold 
of the Church as many as possible of this 
interesting portion of humanity ; and the 
united efforts of these two priests have io 
succeeded that it has become necessary to 
open a Catholic free school for colored 
children. Q lite a number of adults have 
lately been received into the Church and 
a class of twenty (20) juveniles 
are under instruction preparatory to bap
tism. Arrangements are beiog made to 
open the school immediately aCer the 
Christmas holidays. Temporarily it will 
be placed under the care of a lay teacher 
until next September, when the charge 
will be assumed by the Sisters of the Holy 
Names of Jesus and M ary. In the course 
of time, or as the work will grow in im
portance, the colored people will need a 
chapel of their own. and a priest will 
have to be detailed to attend to their 
spiritual wants. Meantime a number of 
pews are reserved at the 9 o’clock mass so 
that they be enabled, as their white broth
er n, to fulfil their Christian obligations.

Now all the above aounda very well, but 
where are the means to come from ? God 
will provide, as He has done in innumer

OBITUARY.

Buffalo Villon.

, , . , ,. __1 , (BOardioal Gibbons has revived a no’if,.«d tnenJ. o both nol t,c»l by c bit from tfce Vatic»,, cf Ue
To my «end. of th. 3t P»trlck, I inU^t c, Kllther LWu,.,,

►teadfast in’your demotion 8to de.’, M ! . " * »
Ireland, the land of our forefather,, where ■ 16 I"1' ! ,h!n bl" ' ""i6t
repose their .acred dual.” 1 would be 1 Pomment pm.ta tu H-"more. He i. an
v___. . .« „ ...... it i Irishman by birth, but he came tc if isrecreant to the instincts of my nature if 1 t V h b

did not cheriah u the very life wi hin me coun,r? "bcB »e »*• » boy. 
lov. of freedom for Ireland, the «lory of I «•>“'“ blinded by the duet of the world 
her paat, end the bright hope of her cannot urderttano wi at an , III ctiou it u 
future. But, lore of freedom ahoull not not 10 ^ud 0,.d.

ethers,
gole drew the prizes, and they 
announced to the audience below aa they 
ware drawn. The following are the win
ing nnmbera together with the namea of

Carriage rug, given by Mr*. Hevey, 
London, won by S, S. Brown, E-q , Lon 
don.

yon portrait of Rev. James Walsh, 
by Mite Kate McKnight, Detroit,

Cra-.8inWinner» : won
1 Fifty dollars In gold, given by Rev. Mich.

,7. F. Cc ifey, London, won by 140S7, Mrs. A diamond pin, given by a lady friend, 
Cox, Albert itreet, London, Ont. won by P. Tierney, London.

2 Dinner act, value $40, given by W. I Seal cap, given by H. Beaton, London,
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«MA kl rsqilrsd was freedom according 
to Ai forme of lew ; eo only eonld ho 
•bide In Jade* nod execute the filial par- 
pom to wbleh be would derate himself j In 
other lead he would not lire. Deer God I 
How be hid welted end wetched end 
preyed for each e releene ! And bow it 
bed been delayed! Bit et leet he bed 
eeen it In the promiee of the tribune. 
Wbet else the greet men's meening 1 And 
if the benefactor eo belated should now be 
elelu ! The deed come not beck to redeem 
the pledgee of the tiring. It ehonld not 
hi—Arriae ehonld not die. At leeit, bet
ter peiiih with him thin larvive e galley, 
•hire.

Once mire Bm-Har looked eronnd. 
Upon the roof of the cabin the btitle yet 
beat ; again.t the sidee the hostile vessel» 
yet cruehed end ground. Oa the benches, 
the ileree I'taggled to tear loose from 
their cbtins, end, finding their efforts rain, 
howled like madmen ; the guard) had gone 
up-stein ; disciplina was out, panic in. 
No, the chief kept hie chair, unchanged, 

The Idee calm as erer—except the gave', weapon
less. Vainly with bis clangour he filled 
the lulli in the din, Ben Hur gave him a 
last look, then broke a ray—not in tt'gbt, 
but to seek the tribuue.

A eery short apici lay between 
him and the ladder of the 

man hatchway aft. He took it with a leap, 
and was half way up the atepa—up far 
enough to catch a glimpse of the sky 
blood red with fire, of the ships alongside, 
of the sea corerei with ships and wrecks,of 
the fight closed in about the pilot's 
quarter, the assailants many, the defend, 
era few—when suddenly his foothold wai 
knocked away, and he pitched backward. 
The ttior, when he retched it, seemed to 
be lifting itself and breaking to pieces; 
then,ins twinkling, the whole after-part 

dip of their oars, pulled suddenly with 0f the hull broke asunder, end, as if it 
ell their united force. The galley, quir- had ell the lime been lying in wait, the 
cring ia every timber, answered with a sea biasing and foaming, leaped in, and 
leap. O.her trump ;ti j lined iu the all became darkness and surging water 
clamour—all from the tear, none forward to Ben-Hur.
—from the latter quarter only arising It cannot be aaid that the young Jew 
sound of voices in tumult heard briefly, helped himself In this treri. Bosidas his 
There was a mighty blow; the rowers in usual strength, he had the indefinite extra 
front of the chief’s platform, reeled, tome force which nature keeps in reserve for 
of them fell; the ship bounded back, just such perils to life; yet the darkness, 
recovered, and rushed on more irresis - and the whirl and roar of water, stupefied 
t.bly than before. Shrill and him. Even the holding hia breath was 
high arose the shrieke of men involuntary.
in terror; over the blare of Toe influx of the fliod tosied him like 
trumpets, and the grind and crash of the a log forward into the cabin, where he 
collision, they arose ; then under his feet, would have drowned but for the refinance 
under the keel, pounding, rumbling, 0f the eiuking motion. As it was, fathoms 
breaking to piece;, drowning, Ben Hat under the surface the hollow miss vomi- 
felt something overridden. The men ted him forih, and he arose along with the 
about him looked at each other afraid. A loosed debris. In the act of rising, he 
shout of triumph from the deck—the clutched something, and held to it. The 
beak of the It jtnan had won ! But who time he was under seemed an age longer 
were they whom the sea had taken ? Of than it reslly wt-; at last he gained the 
what tongue, from what land were they 1 top; with a great gasp he filled his luugs 

No pause, no stay ! Forward rushed afresh, and tossing the water from his hair 
the Aslma ; and, as it went, some sailors and eyes, climbed higher upon the plank 
ran down, aud plunging the cotton balis he held, and looked about him. 
into the oil tanks, tossed themdiipping to Death had pursued him closely under 
comrades at the head of the stairs: fire the waves; he found it waiting for him 
was to be added to the other horrors of I when he was risen—waiting multiform, 
the combat. Smoke lay upon theses like a semi-

Directly the galley keeled over so far transparent fog, through which here and 
that the oarsmen on the uppermost side there shone cores of intense brilliance. A 
with difficulty kept their henebee. Again quick intelligence told him they were 
the hearty Roman cheer, and with it des- ships on fire. The battle wae yet on ; nor 
pairing shrieks. An opposing vessel, could he say who wae victor. Within the 
caught by the grappling hooks of the radius of his vision now and then ships 
great crane swinging from the prow, was passed, shooting shadows athwart tights, 
being lifted into the air that it might be Out of the dun clouds farther on he 
dropped and sunk, | caught the crash of other ships colliding.

Tho shouting increased on the right The danger, however, was closer at hand, 
hand and on the left ; before, behind, | When the Astræa went down, her deck, 
swelled an indescribable clamour. Occa- j it will be recollected, held her own 
sionally there was a crash, followed by erew, and the crew of the two gal- 
sudden pe ils of fright, telling of otter j leys which had attacked her at the same 
ships ridden down, and their crews j time, all of whom were engulfed. Many 
drowned in the vortexes. ^ J of them came to the surface together, and

Nor was the fight all on one side. Now ’ on the same plank or support of whatever 
and then a Romm in aimour was borne kind continued the combat, begun possibly 
down the hatchway, and laid bleeding, ‘ in the vortex fathoms down. Writing 
sometimes dying, on the ii oor. 1 and twisting in deadly embrace, some-

Sometimes, also, puffs of smoke, , times striking with swoid or jtvelin, they 
blended with steam, and foul with the , kept the sea around them in agitation, at 
scent of rcastiog humsn llssh, poured into j one place inky black, at another allante 
the cabin, turning the dimming light into j with fiery n ficelions. With their strug- 
yellow murk. Gasping for breath the ’ (ties ho had nothing to do; they were all 
while, Ben Hur knew they were passing i his enemies: not one of them but would 
through the cloud of a ship ou fire and kill him for the plank upon which he 
burning up with the roweis chained to floated. He made haste to get away, 
the benches. j About that time he heard oars in quick-

The Ait™ I all this time was in motion. ®st movement, and beheld a galley coming 
Suddenly she stopped. The oars forward - 0wn 11P 1 j1 him, lne tall prow scented 
were dashed from the hands of the nw-1 doubly tall, and the red light playing 
era, and the rowers from their benches. , uPon 1,8 8'jt and carving gave it an ap- 
Oa deck, then, a furious trampling, aud 1 If ““'“Ce of snaky life. Under its foot 
on the sides a grinding of ships afoul of , l**e water churned to flying foam, 
each other. For the first time the beat- | He s'ruck out, pushing the plank, which 
iog of the gavel was lost in the uproar, was very broad and unmanageable, 
lit n sank ou the floor in fear or looked Seconds were precious—half a second 
about seeking a hiding place. In the , might save or lose him. In the crisis of 
midst of the panic a body plunged or was the effort, up from the sea, within arm’s 
pitched headlong down the hatchway, leach, a helmet shot like a gleam of gold, 
falling near Ben-Hur. He beheld the Next came two hands with fingers ex
half naked carcase, a mass of hair black- tended—large hands were they, and atrong 
cuing the face, aud under it a shield of | —their hold once fixed, ni gh: not be 
bull-hide and wicker work—a barbarian , loosed. Ben Hur swerved from them 
from the white rklnntd nations of the , appalled. Up rose the helmet and the 
North whom death bad robbed of plunder , head it encased—then two arms, which 
and revenge. How came he there ? An began to beat the water wildly—the head 
iron hand had snatched him from turned back, and gave the face to the 
the opposing deck—no, the Astra*! had light. The mouth gaping wide; the eyes 
been boarded ! The Romans were fight- open, but sightless, and the bloodless pal
ing on their own deck? A chill smote the lor of a drowning man—never anything 
young Jew : Arrius was hard pressed—he “ore ghastly ! Yet he gave a cry of joy at 
might be defending hie own life. If he the sight, aud as the face was going under 
should be slain ! God of Abraham fore- again, he caught the sufferer by the chain 
fend ! The hopes and dreams so lately which passed from the helmet beneath the 
come, were they only hopes and dreams ) chin, aud drew him to the plank.
Mother and sister—house—home—Holy The man was Arrius, the tribune.
Land—was he not to see them after all? For a while the water foamed and 
The tumult thundered above him ; he eddied violently about Ben liar taxing 
looked around ; in the cabin all was con- all his strength to hold to the support and 
fusion—the rowers on the benches paraly- at the same time keep the Roman’s heed 
zed ; men running blindly hither and above the surface. The galley bad passed, 
thither ; only the chief on his seat imper- leaving the two barely outside the stroke 
turt able, vainly "beating the sounding- of its oars. Right thiongh the floating men, 
board, and waiting the orders of the tri- over heads helmeted as well as heads bare, 
bunc—in the red murk illustrating the He drove, in her wake nothing but the 
matchless discipline which had won the sta sparkling with fire. A muffled crash, 
world. succeeded by a great outcry, made the

rescuer look again from his charge. A 
certain savage pleasure touched his heart 
—the Astræa was avenged.

After that the battle moved on. 
sietance turned to flight. But who 
the victors ? Ben Hur was sensible how 
much his freedom and the life of the tri
bune depended upon that event. He 
pushed the plank under the latter until it 
floated him, after which all his care wae to 
keep him there. The dawn came slowly. 
He watched Its growing hopefully, yet 
sometimes afraid, Would it bring the 
Romans or the pirates ? If the pirates, 
his charge was lost.

At last morning broke in full, the air 
without a breath. Off to the left he saw 
the laud, too far to think of attempting 
to make it. Here a^d there men were

ehtieed to tho benches, not oae bat ookod 
himself the question. Toey were without 
incentive. Patriotism, lova of honour, 
aoaao of duty, brought thorn no inspiration. 
They felt the thrill commun to men rushed 
helpless and blind into danger. It may be 
supposed the dullest of them, poleiog hit 
oar, thought of all that might happen, yet 
c juld promts® him?slf nothing ; for victory 
would but rivet hit chains the firmer, 
while the chances of the ship were hti; 
tinkiog or on fire, he wae doomed to her 
fate. , ,

Of the situation without they might not 
ask. And who were the enemy ? And 
what if they were frleode, brethren, eoun 
try m n t The reader, carrying the eug- 
geition forward, will tea the necessity 
which governed the Reman when, in such 
emerge aciee, he locked the hapless 
wretches to their state.

There was little time, however, for inch 
thought with them. A sound like the 
rowing of galleys estera attracted Bin- 
Hur aud the Atticet rocked aa if in the 
midst of encountering waves, 
of a fl iet at hand broke upon him—a fleet 
in ma-œ ivre—foim ng probably for 
attack. Hie blee d started with the fancy,

Another signal came down fioin the 
The oars dipad, and the galley 

started Imperceptibly, No sound from 
without, none from within, yet each 
ia the cabin instinctively poised himself f it 
a shock, the very slop seemed to catch 
the sense, and hold its breath, and go 
crouched tiger-like.

Iu such a situation time is inappreciable; 
so that Ben-Hur could form no judgment 
of distance gone. At last there was a 
sound of trumpets on deck, full clear long 
blown. The chief beat the sounding 
board until it rang; the rowers reached 
forwatd full length, and, deepening the

Wbe Karan»

Who knows where pies and needles go, 
Where all the beaten strap f 

Who nows where ell the penale* go 
that sometimes get swap f 

Who gooes hew ell the ehine 
that wasn’t toeehed et «lit 

Sew hebf got eo black «
Aad never had a fall »

Whohnowe wheeee all the fashloai come, 
And where they dlssppesr t 

Why one brief month should make a fright 
Of what wee ••inch a dear r”

Who knows how mile bills sen swell 
Teeech prodigious et se f 

Who knows Indeed, what'a going on 
Beneath hie rery eyes r

Who knows Just where her hoebeod goes 
Whoa "busloee»" keep» him oatf 

Whohnowe best when to wear o smile, 
and when to weer a poeir 

Who knows the time to fees the fast 
That she's no longer young r 

Whohnowe bow beet to speak I 
and how to hold her longue t

tiens all mo red hia le matey- Hie faith 
was wee. Tat, be mid to Mettait thore 
wee ao balte—or rather, there wea beets 
to Cy there; the beet rower coaid not then 
be «paredi he would wait; ho would loon 
more; he would at least be ante this was 
the prince Ben Hur, and that be was of a 
right disposition. Ordinarily, elavee wars 
liars.

"It it enough,” ho laid aloud. "Oo 
bock to thy place.”

Ben Hur bowed j looked once more Into 
the master's fees, bat aw nothing for 
hops. He turned away slowly, looked 
back and said :

“If tton doit think of me again, 0 
tribune, let it not be lost in thy mind that 
I prayed thee only for word of my people 
—moth: r, «liter.

watching the white agile util they faded 
boat tight up between Rhone and Byres, 
the thoughtful among them took comfort, 
aad were grateful - What Borne tailed 
with etrotg band eke always defended : 
In return lor their taxes, the gave them 
isfety.

The tribune wssmore than plessed wih 
the enemy’® movements: he waidembly 
thankful to Fortune. She bed brought 
swift std sure intelligence, and had lured 
his foes into the waters where, of all 
others, destruction was most assured. He 
knew the havoc one galley could play in 
a broad sea like the Mediterranean, aud 
the difficulty of finding aud overhauling 
her; he knew, also, how those very cir
cumstances would eithacce the service aud 
glory if, at one blow, he could put 
to the whole piratical array.

If the reader will take a map of Greece 
aud the Æ »ean, he will notice the island 
of EtV œ r lying along the classic coast like 
a rampant sgaiust Asia, leaving a channel 
between it and the continent quite a hun
dred and tweLty miles in length, aud 
scarcely an average of eight in width. 
The inlet on the north had admitted the 
fleet cf Xerxes, and now it received the 
bo'd raiders from the Euxine. The towns 
along the Pelapg c and Melite gulfs 
rich atd tbeir plunder reductive# "eA*l 
things considered, therefore, Arrius 
judged that the robbers might be found 
somewhere below Toermopy'ao Welcom
ing the chance, he resolved to enclose t|em 
north and south, to do which not an hour 
could be lost ; even the fruits and wines 
and women of Naxos mu-t be left behind. 
So be sailed away without stop 
until, a little before nightfall,
Oulu was seen upreared against the sky, 
aud the pilot reported tie Eubietn 
coast.

At a f-ignal the fl jet rested upon its oars. 
Wüen the movement was resumed, Arrius 
led a division of fifty cf the galleys, 
ii.tending to tike them up the channel, 
while another division, equally strong, 
turned their prows to the outer or seaward 
side of tha island, with orders to make all 
haste to the upper inlet, and descend 
sweeping the waters.

To be sure, neither diviaion was equal 
in number to the pirates ; but each had 
advantages in compensation, among 
them, by no means leant, a discipline 
impossible to a lawless horde, however 
brave. Beside?, it was a shrewd count on 
the tribune’s side, if, per&dventure, one 
fchould be defeated, the other would fiad 
the enemy shattered by his victory,‘and 
in cotdition to he easily overwhe'intal.

Meanwhile B-m Hur kept his bench, 
relieved every six ho un. The rest in the 
Biy of Antemcna had freshened him, so 
that the oar was not troublesome, and 
the chief on the platform found no fault.

People, generally, are not aware of the 
ease of mini there is in knowing where 
they are, and where they are going. The 
sensation of being lost is a keen distress ; 
still worse is the feeling one has in driving 
blindly into unknown places. Custom 
hid dulled the feeling with Ben Hur, but 
only measurably. Pulling away hour 
after hour, sometimes days and nights 
together, sensible all the time that the 
galley was gliding swiftly along some of 
the many tracks of the broad eta, the 
longing to know where he was, and 
whither going, was always present with 
him ; but now it seemed quickcmd b^Hhe 
hope which had come to new life in his 
breast since the interview with the 
tribune. The narrower the abiding place 
happens to be, the more intense is the 
longing ; and so he found. He seemed to 
hear every sound cf the ship in labor, and 
listened to each one as if it were a voice 
come to tell him something ; he looked to 
the grating overhead, and through it into 
the light of which so small a portion was 
his, excepting, he knew nut what ; and 
many times he caught himself on the 
P )iut of yielding to the impulse to speak 
to the chief on the platform, than which 
no circumstance of battle would have 
astonished that dignitary more.

Ia hia long service, by watching the 
shiftirg of the mesgre sunbeams upon the 
cabin flojr when the ship was under 
way, he had come to know, generally, the 
quarter into which she was sailing. This, 
of course, was only of clear days like 
tho-e good fortune was sending the 
tribune. The experience had not failed 
him in the period succeeding the depar- 
tuie from Cythera. Thinking they were 
tending towards the oid Judean country, 
he was senriiive to every variation from 
the course. With a pang, he had observed 
the sudden change northward which, as 
has been noticed, took place near Naxos ; 
the cause, h iwever, he could not even 
conjecture ; for it must be remembered 
that; in common with hia fellow slavrs, he 
knew nothing of the situation, and had 
no interest in the voyage. His place was 
at the oar, and he was held 
there inexorably, whether at anchor or 
uuder sail. 0 ice only in three yetrs had 
he been permitted an outlet k from the 
deck. The occasion we have eeen. He 
had no idea that, following the vessel he 
was helping drive; there was a great 
squadron close at hand and in beautiful 
order; no more did he know the otject of 
which it was in pursuit.

When the sun, going down, withdrew 
his last ray from the cabin, the galley still 
held northward. Night fell, yet Ben-Hur 
could diecern no change. About that 
time the small of inceme floated down 
the gangways from the deck.

“The tribune is at the altar,” he 
thought. “C*n it be we are going into 
battle ?”

He became observant.
Now he had been iu many battles with

out having seen one. From hia bench he 
had heard them above and about him, 
until he was familiar with all their notes, 
almost as a singer wi h a song. So, too, 
he had become acquainted with many of 
the preliminaries of an engagement, of 
which, with a Roman as well as a Greek, 
the most invariable was the sacrifice to 
the gods. The rites were the 
those performed at the beginning of a 
voyage, and to him, when noticed, they 
were always an admonition.

A battle, it should be observed, pessessed 
for him aud his fellow slaves 
an interest unlike that of the sailor and 
marine ; it came, not of tbe danger 
countered, but of the fact that deteat, if 
sur vivid, might biiig an alteration of 
condition—possibly freedom—at least a 
change of masters, which might be for the 
better.

mbs down from the dock. At Ms word 
the marines put ou their armour. At his 
word «grin, the machines ware looked to, 
aud spears, | sfelius, aud arrows, in great 
sheaves brought and laid upon tbe floor, 
together with jsrs of iuflammsble oil, and 
baskets of cotton halls wound loose like 
the wiekiog of candles, Aud wbso, 
finally, Bm Hur war the tribuue mount 
his platform and don bis armour, and get 
his helmet and shield out, the meaning of 
the preparations might not be any lunger 
doubted, and he made ready for the last 
ignominy of his service.

To every bench, as a fixture, there was 
a chain with begyy anklets, These the 
hortator proc edei to lock upon the oars
men, going from number to number, 
leaving no choice but to obey, and, in 
event of disaster, no possibility of escape.

In the ctbin, then, a silence fell, broken, 
at first, only by the sough of the oa» 
turning in the leUhern cues. Every man 
upon the benches frit the shame, Ben Hur 
more keenly than his companions. He 
would have put it away at any price. Soon 
the clanking of the fetters notified him of 
the progress the chief was making In his 
round. He wou'd coma to him iu turn; 
but would not the tr«bane interpose for 
him?

The thought m.»y be sri down to vanity 
or selfishness, as the reader pitas*?; it 
certainly, at that moment, took possession 
of Bju Hur. He believel tbe R>man 
would ioterpost ; anyhow, the circum
stance would Its: the man’s feelings. If, 
intent upon the battle, he would but think 
of him, it would bo proof of his opinion 
formed—proof that he had been tacitly 
promoted above his associates in misery— 
such proof as would jastify hop *.

Ben Hur waited anxiomJy. The inter
val seemed like an sgs. At every turn 
of the oar he looked towards the tribune, 
who, his simple preparations made, lay 
down upon the couch and composed him
self to rest; whereupon number sixty chid 
himself, aud laughed grimly, and resolved 
not to look that way again.

The hortator approached. Now he was 
at number one—the rattle of the iron 
links s landed horribly. At last number 
sixty ! Calm from despair, Bn-Hur held 
hie oar st poise, and gave his foot to the 
c 111 :er. Thtn the tribune stirred—sat up 
—beckoned to the chief.

A ttroug revulsion seized the Jew. 
From the hortator, the great man glanced 
at him ; aud when he dropped hid oar all 
the siction of the ship on hia side eeemed 
aglow. He heard nothing of what was 
said ; enough that the chain hung i ily from 
its staple in the bench, and that the chief, 
going to his seat, began to beat the 
sounding board. The notes of the gravel 
were never so like music. With his 
breast against the Baled handle, he 
pushed with all his might—pushed until 
the shaft bent as if about to break.

The chit f went to the tribune, and, 
smiling, pointed to number sixty.

“What strength !” he said.
“And what spirit !” the tribune 

answered. “Perpol! He is better wi:h 
out the irons. Put them on him no 
more,”

So saying, he stretched himself upon the 
couch agaifi.

The ship saihd on hour after hour under 
the oars in water scarcely rippled by the 
wind. And the people not on duty shpt, 
Arrius in his place, the marines on the 
floor.

Once—twice—Ben-Hur was relieved ; 
but he could not sleep. Three years of 
night, and through the darkness a sun
beam at la t 2 At sea adrift and lost, and 
now laud ! Dead so long, and, lo! the thrill 
and stir of resurrection. Sleep was not for 
such an hour. Hope deals with the future; 
row and the past are but servants that 
wait on her with impulse and suggestive 
circumstai ca. Smarting from the favour 
of the tribune, she carried him forward 
inddi lively. The wonder is, not that 
things so purely imaginative as the results 
she points us to caa make m so happy, 
but that we can receive them ai so real. 
They must be as gorgeous poppies under 
the iiiflaence of which, under the crimson 
and purple and gold, 
while, and is not. Sorrows aauaged; home 
and the fortunes of his house restored; 
mother and sister in hi* arms once more— 
such were the central ideas which made 
him happier that moment than he had 
ever been. That he was rushing, as on 
wings, into hoirible tattle had, for the 
time, nothing to do with his thought*. 
The things thus in hope were unmixed 
with doubte—they were, Hence his j >y 
so full, so perfect, there was no room in 
his heart for revenge. Messalt, Gra‘us, 
Rome, and all the bitter, passionate mem 
cries connected with them, were as dead 
plagues—miasms of the earth above which 
be fl jattd, far and safe, listening to singing 
stars,

The deeper darkness before the dawn 
wad upon the wators, and all things going 
well with the A stun, when a man, 
descending from the deck, walked swiftly 
to tne platform where the tribune slept, 
and woke him. Arrius arosput on his 
helmet, sword, and shield, and went to the 
commander of the marines.

“The Pirates are close by. Up and 
ready !” he eaid, and passed to tha stairs 
calm, confi lent, insomuch that oue might 
have thought, “Happy fallow ! Apicius 
has set a ft a ;t for him.”
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a finish
He moved on.
Arrlue followed him with edlulling ejee.
“Perfol !” hi thought, “With teach

ing, what a mao for tbs arena ! What a 
runner I Ye gwd. I whet an arm for the 
tword or the ceetne !—Siaj !” he eaid 
aloud.

Ben Hur stopped, and the tiibuue went 
to him

“If thou wert free, what would»! thou 
do I”

“1'henoble Ariiui mock» me!” Judah 
•aid with trembling tips.

“No; by the god», no !”
“Then I will answer gladly. I would 

give mi self to duty the fi:»t of life. I 
would know no other. 1 would knoer no

her mind,
L-S

Who keowe the most convenient dey 
_1Xl bring*Mend ta din.f 
Who know. tb. helfol 

Oo nluhe, cigar, end 
Who know, one bonnet ennnot lest 

4 women ell her life t 
who know» thet women le tbe seme 

When sweetheart turn» to wire T

Who knows why nil the pretty girl.
Art often lest to gut 

How nil the ugly women wed,
Who never u*d e been T 

Why email men merry wive, eo large, 
And large men fancy ,m*1 ?

Who knows, In fact. how h»If the world 
Was ever matched at nil r

! wbet he spend, 
wineff'J

fl: v;

deck.were

▼bo knows how f*r to trait a friend. 
How far to hat» a foe T 

Jmt when to sptak a kindly >ee.
And when a surly no ?

Who an >w* T-ihe grim old Grecian sage 
Bay* gravely, "nave thyerlf,”

Tbo wtorsi man In all tb* world 
Is be woo kuows himself.

rest until my mother and Tirzah were 
restored to home. I would give every 
day aud hour to their happine s. I would 
wait upon them ; never a slave more frith- 
fui. Tney have lo*t much, but, by the 
God of my fathers, I would fiud them 
morn !”

The answer was unexpected by the 
Hunan. For a moment he lost his pur
pose.

“I spoke to thy ambition,” he said, re
covering. “If thy mother and sister were 
dead, or not to be found, what wouldst 
thou du ?”

A dibtkct pallor overspread Ben Hut’s 
face, and he looktd over the sea. There 
was a strugg’e with some strong feeling ; 
when it was conquered, he turned to the 
tribune.

“What pursuit would I follow ?” he 
asked.

or tack
Mount

BEN HUR;
OR, 1

THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK THIRD.

i CHAPTER III.—CoNTtsuvD.
The chsnge that cams upon Ban Hur 

was wonilsiful to »ee, it was ho ins! nut 
and extreme. The voice sharpened; the 
hands arose tight clerchtd; every fibre 
thrilled; his eyts Aimed.

“Thou bast heard of the God of my 
fatbiM,” he said: “of the infinite Jehovah. 
By Hie truth aud a!mightiness, and by the 
lofe with » Inch He bath followed Israel 
from the beginning, 1 swear 1 am iuno- 
sent !”

The tribune was murh muved.
“0 noble Roman !” continued Ben Hur,

* give me a little fai h, and, into my dark- 
ligh’i f»eFer Aiming eveiy day, send a

Arrius turned aw»y, and walked the 
icik.

“Didst thou not have a trial ?” he asked, 
*f®I ping suddenly.

“No!"
The Roman raised his head, surprised. 
‘No trial—do witnesses! Who passed 

judgment upon thee ?”
Romans,it should berememberel, were 

at no time such lovers of the law and its 
“5SJ “ ™ the ages of their decay.

they bound me with cords, and 
dragged me to a rault in the Tower. I 
•aw no one. No one spoke to me. Next 
day soldiers took me to the sc «eide, I 

n 1 8,lle3’ «lave ever since.”
^ What couldst thou have proven ?”

1 was s boy, too young to be 
•pirator. Gratae was a stringer to me. 
If I had meant to kill him, that was not 
the time or the pires. He was riding in 
the midst of a legion, aud it was broad 
day. I could not have escaped. I was of
»st“\.?'?t fri?Ld,y t0 R me. My 
father hid been distinguished for bis 
vices to the emperor. We had a great 
estate to lose. Ruin was certain to 
myself, my mother, my sister. I had no 
cause for niahce, while every consideration 
—properly, family, life, conscience, the 
Daw—to a sou of ’erael as the bnath of 
fits nostril., would have stayed my hand, 

ough the foul intent had been ever so 
strong. I was nut mad. Death was pre
ferable to shame; aud, b.l eve me, I pray, 
it n so jet." ’ *
•truTk ?”Waa ”ilh ttee wbaL the blow wa»

v lr*8„.on |he hou’e top—my father’s 
house. Jimh was with me-at my side 

the roui of gentleness. Together we 
lean, d over the parepet to see the legiou 
f'?", * tl!e * ay under my band 
and fell upon Grains. I thought I had 

Ab, what horr. r I felt !” 
vvhire was thy muher ?"
4“ dumber below.”
What became of her ?”

hrethtikera“,1tdbi,hind,,BnddreW

Ido uotknow. I saw them drag her 
»U I know. Out of the 

ee they d-nve every living th'ng, even 
tne dumb cattle, and tiny sealed the 
gates. The purpose was that she should 
not return. I, too, ask for her. Oh, (or 
ote word ! She, at least, was Innocent. 
Iff" /orgtve-but I pray thy pardon, 
noble tribune ! A slave like me should 
not talk of forgiveness or of revengo. I 
im bound to au oat fur life.”

Arrius listened intently. He brought 
.U hts expertence with slaves to hia aid. 
... j if* eboWB iB this instance were 
“î”™5d| *he. ,cti”R was perfect; on the 
other heud if » were real, the Jew’s iuno 
cence might not be doubted; and if he 
were innocent, with what blind fury the
Fsr.TiU ml ‘*irciaid! A whole 
s™ X out to atone an accident !
Tbe thought ehccktd him.

I cere is no wiser providence than that 
occupation*, however rude or bloody, 

mi not wear us out morally ; that tuch 
qaalmes &s justice aud mercy, if they 

Pr.6te™ u". continue to live on under 
ttarn, like lljwere under the snow. The 
-ribune could be in.xorable, else he W 
not been fit for tfie , hi c,t|i„„.
is cou d e,10 be jll6t; aKUll t0 „ej;e ïu 
ucee of wrong was to put him in the wry 
•?,‘ Kht lh,e wrong. The crews of the 
feOips in »hich he served entne after a 
time to speak of him as the ro( d tribune. 
Shrewd readers will not want a betur 
definition of his character.

In this instance there were many cir- 
ci mtitt.net s certainly in the young tmm’s 
favor, end tome to le supposed. Pusably 
AriluB knew Va’eiius G rat us without 
loving him. Poeribly he had know a the 
aJ'det Bur. In the course cf the appeal, 
j’udah bsd atktd him of that; end, as will 
he noticed, he lad made to reply.

For i icc the tribune was at a loss, and 
Icritatid. His p< w*r was ample. He 
■W tto’ orcb of the slip. His prepoesea

“Yes.”
“Tribune, I will t* 11 thee truly. Duly 

the night before the dreadful day of which 
1 have spoken, I obtained permission to 
be a soldier. I am of the same mind jet, 
and as in all the eirth there is but 
echoi-1 of war, thither I would go.”

“The pa’m tra !” exclaimed Anius.
“No; a Human camp.”
“But thou must first acquaint thyself 

with the use of arms.”
Now a master may never safely advise 

a slave. Arrius saw his indiscretion, and, 
in a b:eath, chilled his voice and manner.

“Go now,” he said, “and do not build 
upon what has passed between us. Per
haps I do but play with thee. Or”—he 
looked away musingly—“or, if thou dost 
think of it with any hope, choose between 
the renown of a gladiator and the service 
of a soldier. The former may come of 
the favour of the emperor; there is no 
reward for thee in the latter. Thou art 
not a Roman. Go ?”

A short while after Ben-Hur was upon 
his bench again.

A man’s task is alway light if his heart 
is light* Handling the oar did not seem 
so toilsome to Judah. A hope had come 
to him, like a singing bird. He could 
hardly see the visitor or hear its song; 
that it was there, though, he knew; hia 
feelings told him so. The caution of the 
tribune—'‘Perhaps I do but play with 
thee”—was dismissed often as it recurred 
to his mind, That he had been called by 
the great man and asked his story was the 
bread upon which he fed his hungry 
spirit tSurely something good would 

of it. The light about his bench was 
clear and bright with promises, and he 
prayed,

“0 God ! I am a true ron of the Israel 
Thf.u hatt so loved ! Help me, I pray 
Thee ! *

one

a con-
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reason lies down the

CHAPTER IV.
A GLEAM OF Horn,

In the Bay of Antemona, east of Cy thera 
the island, the hundred galleys as.*>embk-d. 
There the tribune gave oue day to inspcc 
tion. He sailed then to Naxos, the larg
est of the Cyclades, midway the coasts of 
Greece and Asia, like a great stone planted 
in the centre of a highway, from which he 
cou’d cballtnge everything that pasatd; 
at the same time, he would be in position 
to go after the pirates instantly, whether 
they were in the Ægean or out on the 
Méditerranéen.

As the thet, in order, iowfcd Tu towards 
the mountain shores of the island, a galley 
was detcritd coming from the north. 
Arrius went to meet it. She proved to be 
a transport just from Bjzantium, and 
from her commander he .learned ..the par
ticulars of which he s'ood in most*need.

The pirates were from all the farther 
shorts of the Euxine. Even Tanals, at the 
mouth of the river which was supposed to 
feed Palus Mautis, was represented among 
them. Their preparations had been made 
with the greatest secrecy. The first known 
of them was their appearance off the 
entrât ce to the Thracian Bosphorus, fol
lowed by the destruction of the fleet in 
st&rion here. Thence to the outlet of the 
Hellespont everything efloat had fallen 
tbeir prey. There were quite sixty galleys 
in the squadron, all wtll manned and sup
plied. A few were biremes, the rest stout 
triremes. A Greek was in command, and 
the pilots, said to be familiar with all the 
Eastern sta?, were Gre* k. The plunder 
l ad been incalculable. The panic, con
sequently, was not on the sea alom; cities, 
with clustd gates, send their people nightly 
to the walls. Tintlic had almost ceased.

Where were the pirates now ?
To this question, of most interest to 

Arrius, he received answer.
Alter racking Heplœdia, on the island 

of Lurnnos, the enemy had coursed across 
to the Thessalian group, aud, by last 
account, disappeared iu the gulls between 
Eul œ\ and ilellas.

Such wuie the tidings.
Then the people of the island, drawn to 

ihe hill tops by the rare spectacle of a 
hundred ships cveering in united tquad- 
ron, beheld the advance division suddenly 
turn to the north, and the others follow, 
wheelii g upon the same point like 
cavalry iu a column. News of the pirati
cal descent had reached them, and now,
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' CHAPTER V.

TBE SEA-FIGHT,
Every soul aboard, even the ship,awoke. 

OHUers went to their quarters. The 
marines took arms, aad were led out, 
looking in all respect like legionaries. 
Sheaves of arrows and armfuls of jtvelins 
were carried on deck. By the central 
stairs the oil tanks aud fire-balls were (et 
ready for use. Additional lanterns were 
lighted. Backets were filled with water. 
The rowers iu lelief assembled under 
guard in front of the chief. As Provi
dence would have it, Ben-Aur was one of 
the latter. Overhead he heard the 
miiilltid noise of the final preparations 
—of the sailors furling sail, spreading the 
nettings, unslinging the machines, and 
banging the armour of bull hide over the 
sides. Presently quiet settled about the 
galley again; quiet full of vogue dread and 
expectation, which, interpreted, means 
ready.

At a signal passed down from the deck, 
and communicated to the hortator by a 
petty officer stationed on the stairs, alt at 
once the oars stopped.

What did it mean ?
Of the hundred and twenty slaves

our1
P*

■
-, m:

The example had a good (ffect upon 
Ben Hur. He controlled himself enough 
to think, Honour and duty bound the 
Roman to the platform ; but what had he 
to do with such motives then i The bench 
was a thing to run from ; while, if he were 
to die a slave, who would be the better of 
the sacrifice ? With him living was duty, 
if not honour. Ilia life belonged to his 
people. They arose before him 
more real ; he saw them, their arms out
stretched ; he heard them imploring him.
And he would go to them. He started_
stopped, Alas ! a Roman judgment held 
him in doom. While it endured, escape 
would he profitless. In the wide, wide 
farth there was no place in which would 
be safe from the imperial demand ; upon 
the land none, nor upon the sea. That
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Iu good time the lanterns were lighted 

aud hung by the stairs, and the tribunef
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adrift like hlmwlf. In ipota the sea 
blackened by charred cd someti 
smoking fragments. A galley up a I 
way was lying to with a torn sail ban; 
from tbe tilted yard, and tbe oars all i 
Still farther away be could discern mot 
specks, which he thuught might be si 
in flight or punuit, or they might be w 
birds a wing.

An hour passed thus. Hie anxiety 
creased. If relief came not epetc 
Arrius would die. S metimea he seei 
already dead, he lay so «till. He took 
helmet 'off, and then, with greater d 
cully, tha cuirais; the heart he foi 
fluttering. He took hope at the sign, 
held on. There was nothing to do 
wait, and, after the manner of his peo; 
prny.

TO BE CONTINUED.

MOLLY MURPHY.

AN IRISH HALT.AI) OF REAL LIME, 1 
AU'lllOK OF WHICH lb UNKNOWN.

Molly Morphy, live-und forty, lived al 
the Cooley strand—

Lived by Bellii g fl»b and cockles—and 
sighed for Muotey’s hand.

Mooney wae a man of fortune, owned a p< 
and a carl,

And, oh. rarer gift, cf fortune ! onned r 
Molly Murphy’» neait.

Molly*® heart was very tender, though 
hand wae rough and r*d,

Scan ed by tVty lint* and cil-bkc® In the 
for dal y bread,

Mollv'# Wdi*t was far from dainty, 
voice wh* somewhat loud.

Heard above the oln oi i uichate In the 11 
market

Dressed In drugget gown and praskln, 'te 
a kerchief red nnd green,

With a creel behind her 
Molly might be seen:

There Is little good In gushing, still I th 
that i mav say,

Had the world no Mol «y 
'iwere a woeful day :

Mooney’® mother Jay in fever, Mooney'® i 
was stricken down;

“Thi® 1® taking,” said the doctor, who 1 
driven out from town.

“It may be their death to move them”— 
the neighbors shrank In dread— 

“Still, as there Is not e to nurse them”— 
will nurte them;” Moby said.

crowd.

shoulders, stu

Murphys tr

•‘It may cost your life, good 
the doctor, cold and dry.

“God la good!” was all she a 
pose pointed in her eyes 

“Bravely spoken !” erltd the 
the man will soon grow w 

After that-should he gt-t through it—y 
muet nurse him like a child.”

Then he ecu^bt hi* car ar.d left her wh 
the son and mother Jay,

One at each end of the cabin, as the day Hi 
died away;

Hovering between their pallets, Me 
marked the waning light,

And she thought, “He’ll rave to-morro' 
he must have the priest to-night t”

woman,” e 

newered, p 

doctor, “J
lid :

But the men had all gone fishing out ui 
tbe evening tide,

And the dread* d name of fever made 
women terrifl-d.

Year® before the fell destruction dévasta 
all their thore,

recollection filled their frlghtci 
heart® for evermore.

And the

No, she must not scare the nelghbo 
herself will bring tbe priest,

Though he live fur down l 
long Irish miles at least.

With a murmured benediction 
thatched abode,

Molly hasped the door behind her and p 
ceeded dowu the road.

rs; i 

he parish—t 

on the lit

When eke reacted and told the curate, ei 
denly she saw him stirred 

Like a twig that sways and Vemblee und 
Death a startled bird.

“Father dear,” she erltd in anguish,4 y 
are young and far lrom strong !

1 will run for Father Bradj —It 1* not so v< 
long.”

“I will go,” the young priest i 
deathlike pallor on h's cheek ;

“No, your reverenct —no, acuebla !—this 
Father Brady’® week !

answer

old, hie nerves are steady, as your o- 
will be some day,

Please God !” Molly curtseyed, left hi 
' and In darkness sped away.

In the solemn hours of morning, when 
watcher by the bed 

e the awfnl sense of silence weigh up 
hie hearth like lead,

Molly watched her fever patients and 1 
heart went forth In prayer,

Grateful she had found the Fat ne 
brought his blessing there.

He Is

I
Feel

All the love she long
with a sense ot shame,

For the rough and sturdy Mooney now s 
felt was free from blame,

that links creation ! Love t 
serene, 

leen a worn 
man queen

had cherished, of!

Bleated love tb;
sullied, brave, 

Makes the proudest q«i 
the humblest woi

an—mal

oey raved, and In his raving told wt 
Molly had not known- - 
the secret of his passion for the dai 
haired Kate Malone;

» Malone was your g and bloomli 
decked with xlbbons fine and smart, 
poor Molly, as she listened, felt t 
words go through her he ait.

Did she leave him? Friends, I fear 
told my ta’e In valu

lfyou question thus of Molly—honest Mol 
■ poor and plain.

No 1 she tended son and mother days a 
nights when both were wild ;

Then as first the dr ctor said it, nursed th> 
gently like a child.

And When Loonev’* strength nnrwe to h
and he mixed once more with life. 

Gratitude within him prompted 
sought to make her wife.

“No,” said she, -‘you love another; love 
not for such as me,

Kate, no doufct, will make you happv 
would rather far be free.”

aud

Kate Malone is Mrs. Mooney;
her cottage floor;

Molly Murphy trots to 
days of yore.

While her back can bear a burthen Moll 
crust Is pretty sure,

After that—well, there’s the ’ 
wealth’s last tribute to th

children cro

market as she did

workhoue 
e poor !

The Victor’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the inventor 
the great coin care, Putnam's Pain) 
Corn Extractor. It works quickly, ne> 
makes a sore spot, and is j .at the thi 
you want. See that you get Putnai 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, t 
and painless cute for corns.

The Deaf Made to Hear.
After eight years suffering from deafn 

so bad that I was unable to attend to i 
business, I was cured by the use of Hi 
yard’s Yellow Oil. With gratitude 
make this known for the benefit of oth 
afflicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.

J. H. E*tl, West Shi fiord, P. Q., writ: 
"I have been troubled with liver co 
plaint for several years, and have tr 
different medicines with little or 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclecl 
Oil, which gave me immediate relief, a 
I would say that I have need it since w 
the beet effect, 
out it. I have tried it on my horse 
esses of cuts, wounds, etc., and I think 
equally as good for horses as for man.’

Be on Yonr Guard
Against sudden colds, Irritating con; 

and soreness of the throat. Keep H 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for th 
prevalent troubles of Fall and Winter.

No one should be wi

w

i

'
..
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the catholic record. 3•I
be •drift like himself. In spots the let wu 

blackened by charted »"d aometimei 
mtoking fragmenta. A galley up a long 
way wu lying to with a torn «all hanging 
from the tilted yard, and the oara all idle. 
Still farther away he could diecein movit g 
apecke, which he thuught might he ships 
in (light or puisait, or they might be white 
birde a wing.

An hour parted thua. Hit anxiety In- 
crewed, 11 relief came not spet'dily, 
Arrlue would die. S imetimea he teemed 
already dead, he lay ao (till. He took the 
helmet 'off, and then, with greater diffi
culty, the cuira»; the heart he found 
fluttering. He took hope at the aign, and 
held on. There wae nothing to do but 
wait, and, after the manner of hie people 
pray.

“THE FBlEbT IS THE FaMILY.”
“Elijah” or 4. Paul r Kelt M V I 1^n*e b*e»u»e of its more powerful priu- 
you,- mind», ai,d tell me i, bkeli 1 Î-C* "J-wlluh ‘“premacy—every
the great U, d who in His r I . DM1»t agree, for that i« Ihedepmim-i»,, uptn inlca a, a law a d Z t“ I ‘U j h >he tr.d.tlon cf the ApoU. 
makes nie of co.rckn „ lu / ' n"i? be? P,WWT-'- «-» » it that 
1'hi tty, and slav, f. outside it i ‘f. , ?.'* | J •«‘«‘•“•.don t aee that/ Why I Because 
Bible, the*», Iu IJl8 delations will n mJ>w~ 1 UUD 1 waR.t ,u Hte il* N^»on could

“ » "• ■" - j ÿ. «VA tr.“ r;X:

tbljgid to lev down thetc’ rails a* Nnd ? î*18 a^oul moet audacious remark 
did. True libertv with ih« ■ “ L ïave met with. Th.se three

E=i*E£Eî3?EfesâsHE &5r —and the Holy Catholic Church has since 1 W riorLE rovi.D keiv to 
continued to lay down the rails, and we , IliUTH
ssy to you to nighr, “If you iuu on this' 1,ld Pllt ««ay bigotry. This is ns true as 
tails you nil be saved, and If you git elf ?"Va,ct 111 history, and jet we are told 
them you will go to the bottom of the ! -, "ltbl l’fl of the Protestant Church ,men 
canal.’ I hear somebody sajirg, “Oh, I » ho ought to know better) that the eaily 
jou are begging the question: I doubt the : f* 'B ' h Church was not Catholic. Now, 
result being so disastrous as going to the YRa“t to “he you up stairs, and what is 
bottom of the canal.” Do you) Well, I fir»t Hep / If your seul is to he saved, 
lotus lo k at tbe question. Look at the “jd mU!l «how the way. He must stme- 
slate of Eng’and now compared with what how, somtwhire, and sometime show the 
it was before the Tudor djua«ty, vhen it Wfly b tanuot be tl a’ we are to til Hoi 
was one in the Faith, is it not better to °ur opinions of a world of which wc know 
be of one Faith altrgethti? If you say “ot“'"g- The onest.ry is that of thi
ne—that it is better to differ and to qucrrel Catholic, the othi r that of the Fret, s'ant. 
and to have all these jiriings about “The the n xt step is that this way must be one 
Priest in the Family,’’ then al™ nut two ; for there cannot be one way

YcC HAD BETTKR LEAVE THE CHURCH “'‘Hadjcling the other. Now the hope 18 
Some one has said there are 153 sects, and 1L'alllblo. The P.otestant says no. llut 
another says you mean not ltss than 253, Euw *H'a : -hose two contradictory thii gs 
and all of them clamouring to get people caF‘DLt 1 6 true—one must be tig( tand the 
away one from tke other. They say ether wring. Either i am here in this 
they don’t; tut they are very glsd "when pulpit to-night or I am not. At (Mold 
they see people leaving one chapel and >l used to be quite a thing to smile at, fur 
going to anothir. What does a priest at the end of one street there was—1 say 
often find 1 A ran will say, “I don’t 11 *‘tb reverence because he is dead—a 
know hew I shall ever endure my.elf, celebrated man, Dr. l’usey, and almost 
" hat am I to believe ? One man telle me °PPotltc to him was an Evangelical clergy- 
one thirg and one another.” Poor wretch, I man ju.t as good in his way. A mangoes 
without a creed what is 'he good of him ! la’fy and asks, "Can you forgive 
Is it a happy thirg for England to be fuil 1 t'118' ‘‘Vl- st certainly I can,” says
of agonized hiaris because they do not 1 u?e/‘ ‘01’, but wait a minute, I am not 
know what to believe Î What is license 1 8a,tltfied> ’ '«5» the inquirer ; acd be goes 
of thought doing in this land now Î Take 1 ““y, >alu8 further, and says to the other 
the wotd socialism, and what is the effect ! mmn-tet c[ the Eeighth Church, “Can you 
of it-the setting of one clues sgainet 1 f.u'B,ve , 6'us What is the reply 1 
another. Iu the public institutions of ^ Ccitaii ly not ; the idea is a fable aud a 
England you will find the vast mij ,rity 1 “suger. u» deceit.” 
of the Protes’ant poor dying without G.d ■ . ou- what a strange church ! 
altr gather; a: d I have heard the children V teachls hla«k and white, yes and no, at 
of the faith tay, “They die like dogs ” (he same time. That church must be in 
I have hundreds of times inquired of efror *?®«where. “What am I to think 
these people, and they say, “Ob, 1 have no ?°out it i” 1 hear some saying. I don’t 
religion.” “Pu',” I have said, “won’t *?°*'“"P1 what I thought about it. 
you say your prayers.” “Oh, what is the Well> Uod haa made a way, ard He can- 
good of that ?” save the dying Protes'ant; D“j ut,cr 1 contradiction to what He has 
and I do charge Protestantism with this, I ea,dl The next step is that the Church 
You have had pcestsrion of England for ! mua* be infallible. Don't be afraid of 
200 years—how is it that England is half j tbat wo,d 11 Won’t hurt you. What dees 
pagan? Well, the Ritualists have been 11 œÇanJ It means certainty. Toe next 
saying about here in connection with these ?teP ’a the enormous importance of belong 
sermons, “Oh, mind you don’t go to the ^ a" Church, Where is the religion
Pro Cathedral.” These Ruualifcts Bay they Bnrwerg to those steps I have put
belong to a certain Guild, and they must bt'u,e T'm 1 Welli there is a mat in search 
not go to a Catholic Church. They say it °J1 tcliglon. He gees over the road to 
is only a branch Church. Very well, tbat chureh there with the great spire and

W'BY should not a bihd Hor’ asks, “Are you the Catholic Church ?—are
from one bratch to another ? Your free you infallible ?” “Infallible ! God forbid.” 
dom of opinion means that one must be Go l? a11 the sects, it is the same. I need 
indifferent. If a man makes the question n°t dwell upon it, for they break down 
yes or no, black or white, it's all the same, «very where. A man comes to the Catholic 
Then comes that drevdful blasphemy—it Church and he svye, "Are you one, abso- 
does not matter. Can the Pope as Vicar (“tidy one, all over the world) Are yon 
of Christ forgive tins or not ? Oh, it’e all “lfail|ble ?” Yes. "Are you exclusive ?” 
the same; it dees not matter. Surely X®9, ** °t very great importance to
that follows from the Protestant idea of bel°nK you ?” Yea, the difference 
freedom of thought. One says so and so, between life and death, heaven and hell, 
and the other says just the reverse. "Oh, ,,«n he wou'd *»y, “Very well; that is 
it does not matter; It ia all the same.” «11 want.” You esn easily find the Church 
What would you think of a judge in a 1 ™ yo? want> for il >» “eeated on a hill.” 
court of justice who wc aid say that two Two hundred years ago you might have 
contradictions were the same thing ? Is had Br«»t difficulty in finding it; you 
not such an argument making God in- would have had to go to the barns and the 
different to truth. That ia my first charge hollows of the country. Now. if there is 
against your liberty of conscience. If you “ylhmg wanting in the Church of Eng- 
say every man is entitled to his own „ d u “unity; and yet here in this 
opinion, then I say there Is no such thing .,™an and Catholic Church we have 250 
as truth. I give you an Illustration. In [nllljona °f people all over the world abso- 
a certain college garden of one of the lalely one- There Is • room with • 
universities—I will make it as vague as «urtain at one end of it, and there ere 
possible—there is a tree; it is twenty feet “««tnbled the peoples of many national- 
high, and nobody but a botanist can make “lw—11{ed Indian and a Frenchman, a 
It out. You will aee visitors there won- German and a Russian, a Spaniard and a 
deling what sort of a tree it is. One eays, Dutchman, Bulgarian a d a Turk, an 
“I think it is a plane tree.” “Oh no, it is 1 American and an Englishman. What a 
an oak,” says another, and some one else I 8atberinB to be sure !— 
will point to it as a pine. Well, perhaps I WHAT a row there will be 
they ate all agreed that it is a tree. I am 1 *°.e few mrnutes ! The curtain is drawn 
not so certain about that; perhaps some aside and there is an altar. The priest 
would call it a shrub. Whatever they ?”ters t0 8ay Mass, and what happens ? 
call it, there is not any boy in the fourth ” by, all these men, Catholic# from every 
form of a public school who would deny nation under the sun, kneel together in 
that it is a tree, but according to the one act of adoration and worship in per- 
opiuion of each one—and they are all fect unity. They have no notions of High 
correct—It must be a thousand different Church, Catholic or Low, Broad, or Nar- 
thlnga. The Protestant says there is no ÎSW„ Church Catholic. They are one, 
ob j-ctive truth. Whatever you think, or v«‘” lbe direct production of the Catho
de not think, the Catholic Church eays He Cnnrch"is holiness. I know there are 
this is the Truth; it Is one certain kind of 60m« Catholics who are very tiresome and 
tree naughty, and I wish they were better.

But lock at our holy nuns throughout the 
world, borne of my fellow countrymen 
can see what noble ladies these are. Why, 
I know one religious community sup
ported by Protestant alms.
I SAY UOD BLESS THc BE PROTESTANTS 

Any one can see the holiness and the good 
ness of our nuns, of our priests—that 
would seem to be personal; I leave that 
out ; but where have the saints of God 
been but in the Catholic Church ?

af
in THE MOMk'S WERE KOi “DREAM. 

Ells.”
Bell Telephone Co.,d! FATHER ROBINSON ON LIBERTY 

SCIENCE
CF CON

An enormous congregation attended 
the evetiji g set vice at thu Pro-Ca hidral, 
Kensington, on Sunday, when the Rev. 
outer Croke R hies -n continued his 
couteo of reimoni on the above suljoct. 
The rev. preacher proceeded to s.iy : We 
have dene now with po'ilies, with civil or 
political liberty. To-Li^ht we speak of 
dogmatic liberty of colbcv nee, which ia a 
far different thirg. There l aa been a mul
titude of correspondence on thin subject of 
the prieet in the family, and 1 must eay 
trat some of tbie literature haa been eo 
foul and eo obscene, ao impure and no 
L i, been obliged to ark

the Poet master General whether Le allows 
euch thing* to pa-a through tbe poet iu 
hngfand. tie has replied that he doea not 
allow it, and has kept m%ny poet cards 
back. Now, it seems to me tlat the Pro 
testants who have indicated these com 
munications, those who are so much 
egsinst the price’s, are in Very strange 
company. A man is known by his 
friends, they say, end so is a cause. I 
repudiate, ou the paît of my fellow coun
trymen, the action of the people who 
have so written. Amongst otheis, a Pro
testant socit’7 has sent a pamphlet which 
I con'd no more describe to you here 
than 1 could the obsemity of the Londm 
streets at night; ar d we wire llinking of 
asking the Home Secretary to prosecute 
them. Really, does it not look like Pilate 
and Herod going .gainst Cbii.t? Next, we 
have anonymous letters. The man who 
writes an anonymous letter is a liar and a 
sneak ;such conduct is un Engin h. Such 
letters are never read, so pray not to send 
them to me, for they inly go into the 

paper ta ket. Now, there bas bien 
one objection raise], “The idea of the 
Catholic Church talking of liberty of c' u 
science—does the Catholic Church allow

! Wbat ia the real popular a ear irg 
of that J Dues the Church allow freedom 
of opinion in matters of religion ? Look 
at my amwer.

DO You THINK I AM AFRAID 
of the question ? Certainly i ot. "Ah,” 
some one is saying, “I thought he would 
have to come to that.” But am 1 afraid 
of it? Do 1 look like It ? "Ah, y es, but 
you have waited a long time; you have 
got to come to it at last.” So far from 
being afraid of it, I think this the very 
cro wning point of my life: I never thought 
1 should have had this megniticent oppor
tunity, unworthy as I am, to difend the 
Catholic Church in this manner. May 
God give me grace to do it well, and you 
the grace to listen to me. I say, then, 
that you Protestants are tot atking for 
liberty but for license, and between those 
two there is all the difference in the world 
What the Chuich puts its foot down upon 
it license, not libelty of consc ence. 1 
maintain that there cannot be true liberty 
without coercion ; liberty can only be 
maintained atd secured by law. I think 
of one case where liberty is not license. 
A man goes into the far.West of America, 
where there are no red Indian tribes, and 
he remains the only man cn that land. 
Well, he is monarch of all he surveys ; 
but suppose another man comes and set
tles there ; he must respect his rights. Let 
us louk in the social order. Take a 
householder iu London, who has a rice 
house end garden, and is fond of it. One 
day his brain bicornes a bit addled, and 
he fancies he will take a walk in his neigh 
bur’s garden, becau-e you know this is the 
land of liberty. Hie neighbor naturally 
asks what he wants there. Is that liberty 
or license ? It is license, for the Ubeity 
is made into license by the coercion of the 
aw. Could that man then trespassing 

say, “Oh, what a prisoner I am; here 
comes the law and says I must not go on 
his property,” Take another case. A 
person has a craie for natural history—a 
resident in London, and he fancies he will 
have

isad Belleville lliTtilc Light Co.it
The enormous amount of misinf .imv 

tiou that is all -at ought to ants/, i a plain 
man. These are thedays of rapid reading, 
ol cotdeueid learning, nf pocket ency clo- 
J in 'ias, of “education” so called. Even 
the Prutestant pulpit seems to be reading 
nowadays something be-ides its unn visid 
K’ng James’ Bible, though one must own 
it is a pity that it does not choose its 
rearing more carefully. For instance, the 
“Ctor of Grace (Episcopal) Church, Now 
\ nk, the Rev. D.-. Huntington, lately 
prescind a sermon to his thick on the 
fateful su'j ct of the day, lab r agitation, 
and he thought fit to refir to “the 
monks.” It is amusing, by the way, to 
note how often “the monks” are referred 
to as if they were a prehistoric species, a 
subject for geologists, rather than bis- 
tonans, to tieat, aud yet only the other 
day the New Yuik papers gave consider 
able space to the election of an abbot by 
a young but II -uriahing community of 
monks tu Ni walk, N. J.

But Dr. Huntington lias evidently been 
reading something recently about “ilic 
monks,” though where he got his informa 
tiou it ia hard to eay, 1 he following 
passages bum his airmen, as reported iu 
the New Yoik Tribune (December u), »i t 
show tvery Caihi lie, whether highly edu
cated or nut and every nnn-Caiholic who 
lies nad history to ai y advantage at all, 
that Dr. lluntirgton has been badly 
rn-s'ed, or has not read with proper atten
tion to tbe sut jet.

“The dream of a community of goods 
»as what lay behind the so called monas
tic sy sti tn, that wonderful network of 
ieligi jus societies or con.mum a that 
ovetspread the whole face of Christian 
Europe. It was a hr-eve aud praiseworthy 
attempt, but it is no injustice to call it a 
dream, for widely prevalent as monastic 
iustitutiins once were, and prevalent as 
they still are in some parts of the world, 
nobody will pretend that the monks ever 
made much progrees in persuading society 
at large to exchange its own term of 
organization for theirs, end unless society 
at large can be persuaded to embrace 
communism, communism fails.

“The people who insist on staying out 
always have it in their power to spell the 
whole thing. The monks trusted to 
moral suasion to remove that reluctance 
on the part of the outsiders. Their hope 
was that the superiority of their mode of 
life would become so apparent as to shame 
mankind into the adoption of it, and that 
an unselfish willingness to have all things 
in common would gradually supnlant the 
hard, unloving competition's of the every
day world.”

It is necessary to correct Dr. Hunting 
ton. Dr. Huntington was thinking for 
tbe moment of the Middle Ages. But in 
the Middle Ages there was no “labor pro
blem” for m inks or any one else to solve. 
The free guilds under the patronage and 
guidance of the Catholic Church con- 
ti oiled the labor of the cities and towns, 
while in the country, where feudalism still 
maintained some of its olden baibatiem in 
spite of the Church, the labor was per
formed by serfs. As this is by the way. 
The main point is that neither St. Bene
dict, who gave the first rule to the monks 
of the West, nor any of the saintly men 
who in after times recognized or modi
fied hie rule to suit special circumstances, 
bad any notion of “persuading sccicty at 
be-ge to exchange its own form of oigatii- 
zition f it theirs," nor were they greatly 
concerned about what Dr. Huntiugton so 
pathetically describes as “unloving com 
péririons of the every day world.” With 
the monks of tbe Middle Ages, as 
with their successors to day, the mon
astic vows were taken not for the 
purpose of ii licencing any such thing as a 
“labor problem,” but simply because these 
monks individually belitvc-d themselves 
called to lead a life different from that of 
“society at large.” The monks before 
taking vows disposed of all their earthly 
possessions and then entered on a life of 
prayer and work in community, with 
community of goods, not for any economic 
reason, but for the opposite motive. Their 
professed desire was to have as little as 
possible to do with earthly goods. They 
no more intended or expected that society 
at large would become monks, and nun-, 
than Dr. Huntington intends or expects 
that society at large will become Episco
palian ministers, and ministers’ wive?.

The ingenious M. Mallock, a few 
months ago, published a romance in which 
the project was brought forward of resus 
ciatiug monaslicism on a large scale in 
England, not as a religious and a cetic 
institution, hut as a sort of Christian sub- 
stituto for Fourier’s phalansteries. Can 
it be possible that Dr. Huntington’s know
ledge of the monastic system is derived 
from Mallock 1

The “labor problem" will never be 
"solved” by any other than those who 
lab?r themselves. E'oquent dii ourses to 
well dressed, carefully gloved ladies and 
gentlemen, whether in a church or a pub 
lie hall, will merely help to befog the 
matter. The monks, who bad for the 
motto of their own lives, “pray and work,” 
were the beat fiitnda that wage-working 
laborers ever had, yet, In spite of Dr. 
Huntington's pretty fancies, 
system of living was designed for no other 
purpose than that of saving their own aud 
their neighbors' souls and thereby glorify- 
ing God.

If Protestant mincers wish to dabble 
in serious economic questi.ms, they ought 
at least to leave the religious orders of the 
Catholic Church alone, for these orders 
have been founded by saints, have been 
founded for holy ends, and have without 
exception been notably averse to senti 
mental trilling of all HotU.—Cuthoür 
Htview.

lid
The following extract from Chi. fJuHüte 

Wilson's J mlgmeut iu this cue granting 
an injunction against the Belleville til*., 
trie Light Compaiiy and compelling ib-mi 
to remove four of their poles to the 
opposite tide of the street from those of 
the Telephone Company will l*e iatereit- 
ing as being the tint decision of the kind 
in Can*da. After referring to the Statu'.ei 
of the Dominion aud of Ontario; under 
which the PDiutiffâ are incorporated aud 
derive their powers, and r. viewing a large 
mass of evidence aud quoting extensively 
from articles in American Electrical Jour
nals, tin Lordship says :—“It appears the 
plaintiifi were iu possession of the ground 
for the erection of their poles, aud that 
they had their poles erected about two 
years before the defendants put up their 
poles. That however did not give thum 
the exclusive pu-nes-ion or right to u*e the 
••ides of the roads on which they h.»d placed 
their pole*, even if they bad the indepen 
dent right to 
the roads 
Act without the
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TO BK CONTINUED.tin,
one
in. MOLLY MUBPtiY.

ted,
on- AN IRISH BALLAD OF REAL SfLIFE,

AUTHOR OF WHICH lb U»KNOWN.lied \ma
Molly Morphy, live-and forty, lived along 

the Cooley strand—
Lived by Milling flab and cockles—and she 

sighed for Mooney’s hand.
Mooney was a man of fortune, owned a pony 

and a carl,
And, oh. rarer gift cf fortune ! owned roor 

Molly Murpby’« neait.
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under the Dumiuion 
consent of the 

Municipal Council. It is uol necessary 
lo say whether the Dumin on Act or tn* 
Provincial Act is (be Act uueter which 
Hie plaintiffs have Hie right lo exercise, 
their powers, that is, whether they have 
tbe light to uie the ion 1 sides (or their 
poles without the h aveoflhe Municipal. 
Hy, or only with euch leave according to 
the Ontario Act. It is sufficient to say 
that being m the carder posse eiun of 
I he ground required tor their poles, the 
détendant, bave not tbe right u> inter 
I ere with or do any act to the u jury of 
the plaintiffs earlier rights. Pue détend
ants would not have the right to cut 
down or remove the plaintiff's poles, 
to make use ol them, nor to place wires 
or do anything else which would damage 
the purpose or usefulness ot the poles or 
wires which the plaintiffs had placed 
there, nor to render useless or prejudice 
tbe business which the plaintiffs w-re 
and are authorized to carry on by 
of these poles and wires, nor to 
danger to life or property by strinpicg 
their wirea so near to those of tbe 
plaintiff's that life or properly is en
dangered thereby. There is abundant 
testimony that placing the wires of 
these parries loo near to each other (and 
the later erection would be the aet or the 
wrongdoer.) while the instruments are 
in use or in electrical storms is danger
ous and has not only caused danger, but 
has destroyed property by tire, and has 
destroyed human life. And the instances 
ol euch accidents are more 
than those who do not give much atten
tion to these matters would suppose. So 
numerous that in many parts of the 
United States special legislative inter
ference has been urgently raffed for and 
to such an extent as to prohibit the plac
ing of electric light wires on the same 
si te ot the road upon which either tele
graph or telephone wires are strung. For 
although the electric wires may he a few 
feet distant from the others either in 
parallel lines or above or below the 
others, some accident may connect the 
two wires by breaksge ol une ol them, or 
otherwise, that danger may tie produced. 
It is alto said it is diffi. ult to preserve 
complete insulation and tbat if the 
terial used lor it becomes melted thiougb, 
the insulation ia destroyed arid the 
eriDg of the wire is no greater preitec. 
lion against induction than is the ex
posed wire. How far tbe détendants 
could be indicted, see Regina vs. Lister, 
Dears vs. Bell, C. C. 20'J ; Hepburn vs. 
Lordan, 11 Jar. N. 8. Via, 2 Hem ami 
M, 345. I am quite satisfied there is atd 
must be danger from accident or neglect 
to be spprehemted trout these two v . 
running parallel to each other oi the 
one above or below the other in tbe 
proximity of the one to tbe othei as 
represented in tbe evidence, and li st 
the defendants are tbe wrong doers m 
tbe respect, that thev are the peise.es 
who white the plaintiffs were i may ns y 
in poaaeaaioQ of lb* ground h&vp pliv.t-ti 
their poles and wires in tbat position ol 
danger towards the works ol the plain
tiff's ; that not much harm has ties n done 
to the plaintiffs so far according to their 
own account is fortunate lor bulb parties, 
that it may happen at any moment may 
reasonably be feared, but wbat tbe 
extent of that harm may be either lo 
life or properly cannot" lie limited or 
defined. The It. S. (J, c. 167 sec. i'J and 
70 which are part of the .16 Vic. c. IS 
aud 3, have some connection with this 
application. Bit independently ol 11,ne 
general provisions the plain:ills 
entitled lu relief on the genera! and com
mon

the
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•ky Melly’e heart was very tender, though 
hand v an rough and red,

Scarred by fifty linen and ci canes In the toll 
for dal y bread,

Molly's w*l*t was far from dnlnty, and her 
voice whs nomewhat loud,

Heard above the din or i uichate In the little 
market

Dressed In drugget gown and praskln, ’neath 
a kerchlet rei nnd g?een,

With a creel behind her shoulders, sturdy 
Molly might be seen:

There Is little good In gushing, still I think 
that i mar say,

Had the world no MoPy Murphys truly 
’bwere a woeful day :

Mooney’s mother Jay in fever, Mooney's self 
waastricken down;

“This la taking,” said the 
driven out from town.

“It maybe th««lr death to move them”—all 
the neighbors shrank In dread—

“Still, as there In none to nurse them”
Will nune them;" Molty nald.
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•‘It may cost your life, good 
the doctor, cold and dry.

“God Is good !" was all nhe a 
pone pointed in her ejen 

“Bravely spoken !” cried the 
the man will soon grow w 

After that-should he git through 
must nurse him like a child.”

Then he scu^ht hi* car ar.d left her where 
the son and mother Jay,

One at each end of the cabin, as the daylight 
died sway;

ng between their pallets, Molly 
marked the waning light,

And she thought, “He’ll rave to-morrow— 
he must have the priest to-night t”

woman,” said 

nswered, pur- iivnr.e
causedoctor, “But 

lid :like
he

ence
lOUM
uni-
the

Hoverln• he 
The 
Dger
the But the men had all gone fishing out upon 

tbe evening tide,
And the dread* d name of fever made the 

women terrified.
Years before the 

all their thore,
And the recollection filled their frightened 

hearts for evermore.

auga
hair
lank numerousfell destruction devastated

nder
him

No, she must not scare the neighbors; she 
herself will bring tbe priest,

Though he live far down I 
long Irish miles at least.

With a murmured benediction 
thatched abode,

Molly hasped the door behind her and pro
ceeded down the road.
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When she reached and told the curate, sud
denly she saw him stirred 

Like a twig that sways and trembles under
neath a startled bird.

“Father dear,” she cried In anguish, 
are young and far lrom strong !1 will run for Father Bradj —it Is not so very 
long.”

“I will go,” the young prieet answered, 
deathlike pallor on h's cheek ;

“No, your reverence —no, acuebla !—this is 
Father Brady’s week !

io\.
gal-

old, his nerves are steady, as your own 
will be some day,

Please God !” Molly curtseyed, left him. 
' and In darkness sped away.

In the solemn hours of morning, when the 
watcher by the bed

s the awful sense of silence weigh upon 
his hearth like lead,

Molly watched her fever patients and her 
heart went forth In prayer,

Grateful she had found the Fat ne 
brought his blessing there.
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All the love she long had cherished, often 
with a sense 01 shame,

For the rough and sturdy Mooney now she 
felt was free from blame,

Blessed love that links creation ! Love un
sullied. brave,

Makes the proudest qu 
the humblest woi

TWENTY ANIMALS IN HIS HOUSE.
He says, “I have a perfect right to do what 
I like with my own,” but the Vestry eays, 
"1 beg your pardon, you have not, be
cause yon will be a nuisance to your 
neighbours.” Is that any cause for a per- 
•on to say, “Oh, what a bondage !” Cer
tainly not. Now 1 am in an express train 
at night, and i look ahead out of the win
dow ; the train is rushing through the 
darkness at the rate of fifty miles an hour, 
gotrg over bridges, roads, rivers, and can
als, and cuttii g through dells and hills ; 
my nerves give way. The engine driver 
is used to it ; but presently I see on ahead 
a foaming, frightful looking thing. It is 
another train, and I think to m 
we are going to run into it.’
No, nothing of the kind, 
the engine knows that we ate safe, because 
each tiain has a separate and certain set of 
rails to run upon. Now what is tbe liberty 
of that train ? It is a liberty which coerces 
and eaves it from running Into bridges, 
going to the bottom of canals and rivers, 
and running into towns and knocking 
down houses. What would be the license 
of the trains ? Why running of the rails 
to be sure, I take another case. Two 
people came to London who know nothing 
of the city, and I say to them, "I want you 
to find the British Museum.” I say to 
them, "You can go where you like, do 
your best, and find it out ;” but I tell‘one 
of the two that it is not on the south side 
of the Thames. Here we have one man 
free and the other not. Which, think you, 
will find the Museum first ? The coerced 
man to be sure, for he is told not to go to 
the south, where the other man may poss
ibly go first. Well I look round the world 
and nowhere do I find license permitted. 
Wherever you look in this world, or in 
whatever department, you will find this 
great principle prevails,
YOU WILL FIND BEAUTY EVERYWHERE, 
and you will also find law and order. 
Look at botany and geology, look at 
every part of nature, you must recognize 
the beneficence of law and order, I know 
nothing more wonderful than this. In 
every science laws are laid down. Let ns 
take the beautiful science of music, in 
which there are numetons standard laws. 
Let an amateur go and try to compose a 
piece, and he will find twenty or thirty
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Moonley raved, and In hi» raving told what 

Molly had not known- - 
Told the secret of hie passion for the dark- 

hatred Kate Malone:
Kata Melon

em
tying

ap- 'Si
decked wtthVlb^oua flue and amartj118’ 
poor Molly, as she listened, tell the 
words go through her ht ait.
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Did ahe leave him ? Friends, I fear me I have 
told my ta'e In vatu

lfyon question thus ot Molly—honest Molly, 
poor and plain.
she tended son and mother days 
nights when both were wild ;

Then as first the u< ctor said It, nursed them 
gently line a child.

Not and

lyself, “Oh, 
’ Are we ?

And when Looney 'a strength -erne to him.
and he mixed once more with life. 

Gratitude within him prompted 
sought to make ber wile.

"No,” said she, “you love another; love Is 
not for euch as me,

Kate, no doutt., will make you happy—I 
would rather far be free."

The driver of i is

grounds upon which summary pro. 
tvetiou and relief in ra es ol ih* 
kind are granted. The fact that tbe City 
Engineer located the difondant- upon the 
side of ihe road in question w.li not give 
the defendants an indefui ible right to 
maintain their no'es aud wins as against 
the plaintiffs upon the side so a sign,it lo 
the de'endon's. The plaintiffs Lad lbs 
prior right, they bave always nppusid the 
defend#!.!» tight to have their pules where 
they are, and the City Council ha I not the 
right to dis'toy or prejudice the privilege 
they had already granted to tbe plaintiff».
I think the plaintiff» are entitled tn lbs 
relief they ask and I am giaii to say it 
cannot be a very strions matter to tbe 
defendants if the whole of tin c ,et of 
transferring their wires to the other ride 
of the road will cost only about .«In. In 
my opinion the defendants must be 
ordired to remove their poles and wires 
to the other aide of thu toad iu ouestion, 
that is to the side of theroad on which the 
plaintiff» have not their poles and wites, 
aud that the defendants do pay the costs 
of this application. The order wiil lie ;n 
the usual form to pVoceid with the trial 
of the avion to pay damages .< Tne 
removal lo be made »,n ot Uelo;e_____

Kate Malone is Mrs. Mooney; children crowd 
her cottage floor;

Molly Murphy trots to 
days of yore.

While her back can bear a burthen Molly’s 
crust Is pretty sure,

After that—well, there’s the 1 
wealth’s last tribute to th

market as she did In

AND NO OPINION OF YOURS WILL ALTER IT.
There is the one objective Truth, inde

pendently of what you may think about 
it. If you don't believe in that you 
destroy Truth altogether, and therefore 
"let us eat and drink for to morrow we 
die.” It a Protestant is logical he must 
be an Infidel. A Protestant recently 
versing with a priest said, “If Truth be 
wbat people make it, then it does not 
exist of itself. Suppose I chose to say I 
don’t believe in Jesus Christ, I have as n,°* wonderful to think tbat the name 
much right, under the circumstance, to 1 U'atholic was cast out of this country 
say that as you have to say the reverse.” j threa hundred y eats ago as something 
So that In reality giving way to free Hateful, and now they are all trying to 
thought was logical. This Is the Protest I ma*te out they are Catholics, and they not 
ant claim—license but not liberty, and ■ 0,c*? the Ritualists but sound English 
that is what Is making England at the ' Chuich men ) What doc» that term mean ? 
present day In a great measure infidel and ' 1 neTer could make it out. Wh»t is the 
fieethinking. Our Divine Lord sneaks j meaning of the term Catholic V It is the 
of a Church seated upon a hill, which no 1 gathetiug of all the nations into one. Sin 
one can mistake, and He speaks also of 1 came intQ the world and separated 
false teachers. In other words He does ' ^rom h*9 brother. Look at Babel, aud 
but lay down the rails of Truth on which j what haa ita result but confusion and 
we are to run as Noah did in the early i a«P*raHon. So was it with the advent 
ages. We are told by certain people now- ! lnd invention of the sects, 
a days, “Oh,

workhouse— 
.e poor !

The Victor’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the inventor of 
the great coin cure, Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. It works ijuickly, never 
makes a sore spot, and is j .at the thirg 
you want. See that you get Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cute for corns.

The Deaf Made to Hear.
After eight years tuff-ring from deafness 

so bad that I was unable to attend to my 
business, I was cured by tbe use of Hsg 
yard’s Yellow Oil. With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others 
afflicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.

J. H. E*t), West Shi (ford, P. Q., writes 
"I have been troubled with liver 
plaint for several years, and have tried 
different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which gave me Immediate relief, and 
I would sav that I have used it since with 
the best effect, 
out it. I have tried It on my horse in 
cases of cuts, wounds, etc., and I think It 
equally as good for horses as for man.”

Be on Your Guard
Against sudden colds, Irritating coughs 

and soreness of the throat. Keep Hag- 
yard’a Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
privaient troubles of Fall and Winter.
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■ ■'.»!HonsFord’a Arid Pbmtphnte
In Digestive Disorders.

Dr E. V. Wrkiht, Saratoga Spring#, 
N. Y , says : “1 have used it for years, aud 
my experience haa proved beyond ques
tion, that the peculiar combination of 
phosphates renders it moat valuable in the 
treatment of digestive disorders,”

Sure C'nre for Rheumatism.
If the system is properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acts upon the hnwe's 
kidneys and skin, such as Burdock Bn.od’ 
Bitters, and the sufferer wi 1 usa Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil according to direc ion», 
there are few cates of rheumatism, bow. 
ever bad, but will yield promptly to the 
treatment.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves the t. au‘.x 
of the hair and promotes its giowiti. it 
imparts an attractive appearance, it de
lightful and lasting perlume. It stimu
lates the roots, cleautcs the it.alp, aid 
proves itself to be '.be best ai.d cneojost 
article fur toi’et u<e.

l our l'enra or Suffering.
Mrs. Torrence McNish, of Smith’s Fallu, 

Out., alter four years of intense stiff,-rug 
with scrofula, lrom which her tend bo- 
catue bald, wae cured by Burd. ck Bleod 
Bitters after tbe beet medical aid had 
failed.

lài don't see much of the popb War Ahead,
of Rome in the first three centuries.” There la great danger of war with Mexico 
Don’t you ? A hundred and eighty years 1,1 the near future, but, at present we can

SKsyu-starSfit I SOEiSEFSSmue, who was a disciple of St. Poljcwp, I receive free, full information about1 ssasïs'wa:, t£iS2;ss«

No one should be with-
errors in every nage, He may say, “Oh, 
hang the laws, I will go and put my music 
into the hands of the orchestra.” What

Bi>
would there be in a few minutes ? Not 
much music I fear I Would you call the 
brain of Mendelssohn fettered. He was a 
man who kept most stringently to rule. 
Will you tell me that the mind was 
■touted (because bound down by rule)

he air 
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founded en the rule of the majority, 
end that majority obtained by free, un. 
rea trained discussion of publie all lira. 
America, in one word, is a free Christian 
country—Franoe a despotically gov
erned anti-Christian national existence.

«i-*,*-»™...«i-.»*. ssaa;
^[*1 *?? TK* TÏlSla °Iud ha^nenr s^Freoef^msmuis^and, despite the which in the very outset of their history 
plained l The Toronto Jfoiihaa neve , ^ tounxer sister has juet made religion the corner stone of educe-
descended to a course lower than this. ri 5’6n Itaian prince. What sort of tlon. l'ne recent significant utterances

We know that the Odist» is at heart as ™ . these foreign aristocrats are has of President Eliot, or Harvard Univers
ieen shown in the Colin Campbell case, ity, and a prominent Boston newspaper s 
the details ol which hsve been sickening acknowledgment-quoted in a late issue 
American newspaper readers for the past ol the Md—of reason in the Catholic
two wetk* n demands, nod the wisdom of conceding

the United Slates will ever be estab- ^ e|)j|)y priTile|ei in
fished an, institution tb, m,tter of eduoitlon not, et conceded
aristocracy ol Britan,. The feudti ays- Qur brethren ln tbe Amerioen repub- 
t«m had it. men . ™d served u> it. own been listless observer, of
good time a noble purpose, but use ul. £ the ^ MUU m.iDtained

.fix sj.1».,^,.

n? "■r-'t-rLÔr.J’.T.d "l Kru.uid a..,., d,. —.».» 1C.U. mil.
p.- » “ ïrt.institutions. i hm^?L.f<1^L. „.lidin„ lie multitudes and won him applause

^ârrïfpoul.irl,feo^our hdelity to that principle upon our Qf ^ juiUoe and (qual rlgh|,, have I was when Lord Salisbury despatched a 
stiict adherence to its teaching, rests now bome fmit- The Catholic claim, in secret memorandum to Vienna offering 
our security, our peace and our prosper- ^ ^ of lr6 n0 longer a fighting alliance with Austria. The

met with scoff and fl ,ut and jibe. Think- third time came when -honor and con. 
ing men, as the Pilot points out, are 1 science both obliged Lord Randolph to 
beginning to see that education without I retire from the government." The truth 
religion is a curse, not a blessing, and is that Lord Randolph Churchill could 

if the republic is to endure God not brook following a leader at once so 
be kept out of the school- audacious in speech and so poverty.

stricken and cowardly in action as the

mate and peaceful means in their power. 
At this very moment tbe Holy Father is a 
real, not nominal, prisoner in the Vatl- 
oan. The bead of the Church is es 
much eons trained by persecution, es 
much bereft of liberty, es were any of bis 
venerable predecessors in Imperial 

He dare not leave the Vatican 
to appear in public in bit own Eternel 
City. Hii life, aa it Is, is not at any time 
worth a week's lease, with the bitter 
enemies that surround him, some of 
whom openly threaten to destroy the 
Vatican with dynamite. To whet is this 
painful, disgraceful aUte of affairs duel 
To the machinations of the Masonic 
body and Its leaders, whose platform is 
given us by the Universe, a platform 
framed in unconcealed hostility to the 
church, and which its framer* and pro
moters will a<ek and struggle to enforce 

the world. Their antagonism to
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thoroughly anti Cetholie as tbe Mail. " It 
lacks the courage end the brilliancy, but 
is animated with ell ihe bitterness of the 
letter. Let it take up the No Popery 
cry and en indignent country will bury 
it in oblivion.

-

THE cumin IN EEC LAND.
Rome. Lord Randolph Churchill's resignation 

bas shaken end demorslixad the Bells* 
bury Cabinet. The latest In telligence at 
hand conveys us the information that 
the noble lord had on two occasions pre
vious to his taking the final step decided 
to offer hit resignation. The first time 
when Lord Iddlesleigh waa taking what 
ii termed the almost incredible step of 
despatching Condie Stephen, one of the 
hottest of English Russophobiets, to 
Sofia, to urge the Bulgarian» to re
sist Russia to the last, » course 
that would have led to a general Euro
pean conflagration. The second time

wMè 1

THE BRITISH ARISTOCRACY.

The English aristocracy has of late 
obtained very unenviable eelebiity. In 
feet, its very name now excites » verit
able moral stench that the Christian 
world refuses to endure. Nothing can 
better seive to bring the hereditary leg
islative chamber, the laws of primogeni
ture, and the rest of the feudal injustices 
and anomalies into contempt, than the 
ill conduct of the nobility in social life. 
There is not one moral law for the people 
and another tor the aristocrats. A writer 
in tbe Montreal Herald, ol Deo. 23rd, 
contributes a letter on which we shall 
attempt to make no comment. Its 
opening paragraph» speak volumes in 
themselves.

His letter is dated London, Dec. 
8th, and he begins by laying :

“The la: ter half oflast mon < h—N ovem
bar_will be memorable in the annuls of
tbe divorce and divisional cou-ts of 
Great Britain, owing to the causes célébrés 
which have come be foie them, tne bigb 
position of the parties impugned, and 
the record which they present of besrt- 
lessness, cupidity, brulishnese, infidel
ity, libertinism and immorality. Perhaps 
in no other country in the wot Id, at the 
present day, and in a Christian laud, 
would such scandals as have tainted the 
air and offended all the decent proprie, 
ties of lite have been exposed to the 
pure light of day as those which have 
disgraced the upper tendom in aristocra 
tic circles in the Kingdom of England 
during the expiring days ol November.”

He then proceeds to enumerate for the 
information and thoughtful perusal of 
the readers of our M intrial contemporary 
four cases, three in the Divorce and one 
in the Divisional Court. The enumeia- 

We ahb.eviate it

:
* the i. and

|
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*

Catjjolit jRecoti). upon
the Pvpacy is easily understood. The 

of Peter, vice gerent of Christ 
earth, sole legitimate guardian ol

MHTOON, SATPBPAT, JAN 15, 1887. successor 
upon
Christian civilization, is thtir enemy, 
because he is the enemy of error and 
wickedness in every form. He must, 
therefore, be crushed before the princi
ples above enumerated can be carried 
into t ff, ct. ______ _

FREEMASONRY A GREAT EVIL.
ity.

The Masonic body, especially in the 
English-speakirg countries, was deeply 
distrested when Pope Leo XIII., in bis 
admirable .encyclical Humanum Genus, 
shuck it with a renewed and empha 

Masons here in

:A CHAMPION OF CATHOLIC EVO
CATION. t

In ike days when toilers in the good 
cause were few, when fighters in the must not
arduous battle for educational right room, but his presence there made a . n. ,
could be counted on the finger ends of living reality to win the youthful mind Marqui. of Salisbury. The late Chancel, 

hand, then appeared one man who to virtue and thus to true citizenship. lor of the Exchequer felt that with
. ', „ V -.   _____ ___ _________________ the head of the house of Cecilnever tired of work or of battle, one man —------------------------------ _

whose heart was so much in hi. work, 2 WO OF A KIHD. » k»der of the Tory party
and enlisted so fully on hi. side of the --------- that po it.cal organization would ton»
battle, that he never suffered disccur- There is a brotherly feeling between on old Unes and a te, antique fashions, 
agement or temporary disaster to rob anarchists everywhere. Tue Parisian to it. utter disability, a livfiig independ- 
him of hope. This one man, a natural muuicipal council and the general coun- eut factor m English modern politic, 
leader of men, is tbe Right Rev Bernard Cil of the Seine have been petitioning No sooner had Lord Randolph an. 
J. M.Quaid, first Bishop of R «Chester, the people of the United States for the nounced his fixed purpose of retirement, 
Catholic America owes him more than extension of clemency to the condemned than the Premier had recourse to the

The Cjicago anarchists. Anything more Marquis of Hartington b, whose good 
revolting!, .mpudent we can not call to grace, as leader of the Libera Unionist., 

recollections of public the Tory government is enabled to drag 
The anarchists of Chicago are out a palsied existence. He was, it 

of the most | appears, willing to relinquish the Prem
iership in Hartington's favor, but 
the latter could not see his way to 
become just now a Tory leader, and 
refused the doubtful and dangerous 
honor. He has, however, so far drifted 
from the Liberalism of the day that he

that

TO MUCH OF USE Till SO.aiatd condemnation.
Oaoade, for instance, pointed out that 
they were not responsible for the doings 
of theextrtme wings of the body on the 
European continent. Have they, how. 

raised their voice in protest

It is not often that we can agiee with 
the Ottawa Citmn, but its views on the 
Howland re-election episode in Toronto 

sound and incontrovertible that

Ï- one

are so
we cat not but favor our readers with 
their perutcl. We quote from the Cttiwn 
of the Mb:

The speeches delivered by Mr. How
land and his supporters in Torouto when 
the resul t of the Mayoralty contest be 

known were of an extraoidioary 
character. The name of the Almighty 
was frequently introduced by the re 
elected Mayor, and other speakers 
made frequent mention of the holy 

The enthusiasm waa so great at

ever,
against their doings 7 Is it anywhere 
on record that the Masonic body has as 
an organisation disavowed the blas
phemy and the rampant infidelity of con 
linen'al Masonry ? Are not the strength, 
vitality, energy and life ol the order 
ail bound up with its continental 
forcer, intelli dual, financial and numeri 
call Are not its real leaders men of 
well known unchristian and anti Chris
tian sentiments. Does not every move
ment against the Church Catholic—or, 
aa they call it clericalism —receive the sup 
port snd endorsation of Masons gener
ally 1 It is idle for English speaking 
Masons to ray that they are not respon
sible for the action of their continental 
allies. If they have no sympathy wilh 
their allies, there is a course, and a very 
simple one, open to them, to sever all 
connection wilh the continental extrém
iste. This, however, they will not do 
The tail cannot in this case, no more 
then in any other, wag the dog. The 
London Universe ot Nov. 27th favored its 
readers with some very pertinent- ob 
serrations on the Masonic question. Said

its gratitude can ever repay, 
cause that be more than forty years ago 
espoused, the cause to which he has mind in our 
devoted the best years of his life and .flairs, 
the rartst talents of a gifted mind, is not red handed murderers 
now the unpopular, the reputedly im atrocious character, 
practicable cause it waa away back in that freely extends the rights, the priv- 
the days of Know Notningism. It has pages and the dignity of its citizenship 
ot late years gained much tavor [q every foreigner, no matter what color 
amongst the American people, thanks R strange sun may have burnt on him— 

these like him, these men, who could easily have
blessed with minds of broad and obtained woik had they so willed, and must soon, it he remain in politics, find a
clever grasp—men courageous, out- for their work got adequate compensa resting place in lory ism. ba is ury was 
spoken, fearless, dreading neither the tion, combined to lay waste a great more successful with Mr. Lose en an 
sneer of the internal foe nor the fierce city by murder and incendiarism with Hartington. The former has 
onslaught of the avowed enemy. The j Tbe Amelio.n people are, if accepted the Gbanoellorstop of the 

. . 4 services of Bishop McQuaid to the cause anything, lovera of law and order. Exchequer and will contest the Exeha g
Si, Henry Costa Lee Edward, ask. to ^ education ,„d to true Amer- Th„ res,.ted mid overcame d.viamn of Liverpool lor the Commons.

aSïï? «old fÆtatofi* ican freedom are too precious to be a king because he outraged the fund- * “°*“f
Clarke, on the ground m. ^ ^ obu,ion-a datk pall. mea^ priDciple „f justice. They put that honor fall ng to the Right Hon I,

Mr. Castles Warren Adams institutes patriotism, honor, gratitude all forbid. I do ,t lhe cott of millions of dollars H Smith, a sort of democratic Tory whoa#
yocredings for libel against his fr‘her >■- Th# Boaton p,fcf] the pioneer Catholic in money ,nd „f riTers of blood, a rebel. rlae m ‘he ranks of the aristocratic party
la*r Lord (Joie i id y fl, Loid Lbief J ustiefl TT , , . . . . a p,„u I is tomctkiog phenomfloal. Tbe follow ■of Ec.gl.ud, and his .on, .he Hon. Bernard journal of the United States, lately gave hon agamst their federal system. Could no*ti„ now iDg the round of
Colon rh, k P-, aud places his damage, utterance to American national sent - j, then for one moment be imagined 6 outlines his advance-
at £20 000 ment in respect of Bishop McQuaid s that they could for a single hour tolerate ‘he d 1 P

Lsdy Colin Campbell applies for a dis- üfe_long advocacy of the cause of the the violence of the Chicago anarchist. 1 I “en‘ to lhe front r6Bke “ lhe 1 
rJu^Lord c!u“ Oam^eir fifche.ronUoi little ones of Christ's fold. Could any man, knowing anything of ^ Hqd Wm Henry 8mitb, wbo
the Duke of Argyll and brother of the “Now,” said our Boston contemporary, AmmCan history or American l0Te 01 h,„ been called to the temporary leader-
Marquis of Lome, on account of hie -'that Catholic schools are eprlngrog up Qrde, believe that these anarchists, 8bj of the Conaervativ. s in the House
criminal conduct; and as a counter case all over the country and. «jet t e 4 caught red-handed in their murderous ol Commons, made vseant ty the résigna-
Lord C rliu Campbell pleads to be divorced theory of education has enlisted so many Ça g . .... . „ eecane tion ol Lord Randolph Churchill, is 61
from hi. wife because of her all.ged gen aud earnest advocates, . ven among non- deeds, could be perm,tied to eB0*P« “ “rs Qf age, having been born June 24,
eral misconduct. Catholics, it is well gratefully to remember oondign pumehment? The American H> ffttber was the founder of the

The enumeration of criminality is a those who labored m the cause wnen nation owe6 it t0 itself and to the world tirm 0l w. H. Smith & Son, which en- 
very pain,,., r.fi ction on the evils ^VaTLc^scura « mindVoJ to repress such disorder with a
attendant upon hereditary wealth and aq wbo has followed the development of hand. I nf nrnminence in rr'olitics
title. How true it appears from these the school question during the past few We are not surprised that the action ^ ;P j isGs’when he was defeated 
aud other scandals that have of late décida—that of the Rt. Rev. Bernard J. „f the Parisian municipal organisations— Rg ~a Tory candidate for the Commons,
shocked the civilized wo,Id that idle- hV^Min pastoral very hotbed, themselves of communistic Three yeais afterwards he defeated the

ia the mother of vice. Thenobi'ity h ^ the Catholics of Morristown, disorder—has excited deep indignation eminent John Stewart Mrll and has re-
N. J. They were marnly poor snd with- Bmong 0nr republican neighbors. Tne presented mtde Hoane,»!
out uttutnee. The auti (krthohe e'emsut Michigan firt/rote very moderately a«d 8ecrLry of the treasury in tbe Tory
was strong, fierce and setivs. Any pxhst juilicioUflly> but „ternly voices the Amer- administration, and in August, 1877, was

sffiTEtoii.srasti zisëssZE.'S. rsz gfessi
„e-A of a school, though school building u se nt to the people of the United States rf t f “e a:adatone government at
and teaohers.wtrc at hri-t out ot the q'les Me jbe 6Cum 0f Pans; fellows who 1
tion. He turned the priest’s house into a 
school and himself became the teacher.
Later be was the light hand of Bishop 
Bayley in founding a community of relig
ious teachers and establishing a splendid 
system of ; aruchial schools in the diocese 
of News'll, which then included the whole 
State of New lersey. He wss also founder 
and first president of Sc ton Hall College.”

The Pilot then adds that there are now 
nearly 30,000 children in the Christian 
free schools of the two dioceses of New
ark and Trenton, and that a few weeks 
ago Bishop McQuaid preached at the 
laying of the corner stone of a new and 
magnificent school in Morristown, where 
in the early days of the American church 
he gave such clear testimony of earnest- 

in the cause to which his life has

name.
one stage of the jubilations tnat an 
emhu-iast led off by singhig “Praise 
God from Whom all blessings flow,” the 
grand old dnxology being joined in by 
the thousands of citizens assembled to 
rejoice over Mr. Howland’s victory. It 
may be that Toronto up to M". U w 
lanu’s election as Mayor was the vilest 
city on the continent—a city reeking 
wuh all manner*of corruption aud every 
description of vice, and that Mr. How 
land was destined to prove a moral Her
cules whose mission was to clean out 
that Augean atable ; but outsiders will 
be of the opinion that the Ho wland bus 
iness is being over done, and that after 
all the “Queen City” was not so surpris 
ingly wicked as he and bis supporters 
and some of the newspapers would make 
out. he is a first class man in many 
respects, no doubt ; 
that his re election was an absolute 
necessity in the interests of law, order 
and morality is a nil-ction on the city’s 
good name and upon the many good 
wbo have tilled the position of Chief 
Magistrate in the past.

If large majorities were an indication 
of unquestionable excellence, then Mr. 
Howland is the most excellent person 
Ontario has yet produced. In the con
test of Monday, January 3 d, he polled a 
total ol 9 220 against 6/J43 cast for Mr. 
David Blain. In the contest for 18"t>

la a free country

tion is a painful one. 
for obvious reasons.

Misa Liu* Mary .Scott, eldest daughter 
of ihe lat<r Sir Charles Scott, sues Arthur 
Sebright, sou of Sir John Sebright, for a 
uullity of her marriage with him, cm the 
Urouud that it had been forc ed upon her 
by f-.-ar, terror aud fraud, aud that ahe did 
not thoroughly understated the nature of 
the ceremuuy of marriage before a regis
trar.

to him and

p

-

but the contention
the Universe :

“Why should Freemasonry and the 
Freemasons be* placed outside the pale 
of Catholicity, seeing that they are noth
ing but a harmless friendly society ot 
bon vivant», with no other object but that 
of driving dull care away by means of a 
set of mysteries which every one knows 
to be meant for naught but mystifica
tion?’* Thus reasoned a good many

men

:

people at the time when the late Pope 
Pius IX pronounced condemnation on 
that institution and its votaries. Was
be wrong? Let us consult a little book 
recently published at Leipzig under the 
title “The Pm pal Church and Free 
masonry” (Die PapUhirche und die Fiei 
maunrei) to see what the real aims of 
“the Craft” are. Th* se aims are stated 
under five beads, viz:

let—The breaking up of every eccles
iastical authority.

2nd .—The complete separation of 
Church anti State.

3rd —The abolition of all religious in
struction.

4‘h —Ttie humanizition of family life, 
». e, doing away with religious 
marriages, baptisms, church worships, 
etc.

A’ex. Man-he obtained over Mr. 
ning, a very worthy man, a majority 

something 
unheard of in municipal elections. 
Msjorities are not, however, a safe cri
terion to guide judgments as to the 
merits or demerits of a public man. 
Smre of the wickedest, most unpatrio
tic, unprincipled and villainous, and at 
times, too, some of tbe stupidest of our 
politicians have obtained elections ty 
very large majorities, while men good 
and true either suffered ignominious

thenof 1,718—till I

ness
of England know nothing of the 
arduous struggle for lite iu which all 
not born rich are of a necessity engaged. 
Tney are in too many cases bred in idle 
ness and at an early age form habits of 
refined viciousness wnich yield heavy

Here

V

i> h_Winning ovei tbe women by the
luppiention of all convents aud couven 
tuai tfetal,bailments.

This is the programme ol Freemasonry 
in Germany, which does not go anything 
like bo tar as the French snd Belgian 
programmes, for both in France and 
Belgium the very belief in the existence 
of the Deity is tiuw locked upon aa 
rank treason to the masonic craft, so 
much so that in the decrees of the French 
“Grand Orient” the worde, “To the glory 
of the Ureal Architect of the Univeise," 
which were compulsory but twenty five 
years ago, have disappeared Let there 
ire no mistake; both Pius VII. aud Pius 
IX. knew what they were about when 
they condemned Freemasonry. [Leo 
XIII. also]

crops of crime and degradation, 
in America we have an aristocracy of 
intellect and of merit whose very exis
tence depends upon its personal regard 
for the moral law—an sris toe racy to

defeat or barely secured by narrow 
votes the place they or their friends 
coveted for them. Mr. Howland is 
ovei doing things in Toronto. It is too 
late in the day now to govern any city on 
this continent on the blue laws which 
obtained a century ago in Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. We know to what 
laxity and corruption of morals that sys
tem of government has led with our 
neighbors. Toronto will get over—at 
least we hope so—this temporary aberra
tion aud seek by solid means to become 
a lastingly moral and religious city. 
These means are within its reach and it 
should take advantage of them. While 
dealing with the subject of “Too much 
of one thing,” we may be permitted to 
stale that the Cit ztn is itself a gross 
sinner iu respect of the sickening “No 
Popery’’ cty that the Mail has shiieked 
to the disgust of all honest men. The 
Citizen, during the election campaign, 
claimed that the insults heaped upon 
the Catholics by the Mail were simply

IESBWMSParis should interest itself in the case 
of the Chicago anarchist?, answered, !
‘because we believe they acted as men 
according to their convictions.’ That 
is, the Chicago anarchists bad ‘convic
tions’ that they had the right to kill 
seven men, and because they acted ‘ac 
cording’ to these convictions and killed 
the seven men, they did only what 
they had a right to do, therefore they 
committed no crime. But listen to what 
this fellow saya further : ‘They (the 
anarchists) may be right or they may be 
wrong, but as free, liberal, Republican 
Frenchmen we cannot see men who act 
according to the dictates ot their own 
consciences condemned to death with
out a protest. Liberty of conscience is 

Pilot says: supreme.’ Good heavens ! Who buta
“Appointed Bishop of Rochester in Paris communard, a petroleur, an an- 

1808, he found the new diocese, except archist who has lost all notion of right 
for a few little academies in his episoo- and wrong, all sense of conscience, would 
pal city, destitute of schools, ln the claim the right of murder as an exercise 
face of difficulties which would have of liberty of conscience f Had this 
deterred even a fairly resolute spirit, he Frenchman anything to do with sending 
set at repeating on a new field the work New York her “Statue of Liberty ?” 
he had done so successfully in New The Parisian communists may imagine 
Jersey; and in little more than 10 years f h world ig fi„ed wilh
the entire diocese was provided with . . „ . a, , .
free school*, which impartial judges have admiration for their theories, but if so 
pronounced unsurpassed in America. America will soon undeceive them. The 

During this time bis articles in the American people love liberty but loathe 
North American Review the Journal o)’Edu- d conterau anarchy. France is to day
cotwn. tht* JUw York Independent, etc , at- ......
tracted wide attention, lie was looked the victims of administrative tyranny 
to as the foremost exponent of popular as despotic, as grinding, as odious and 
education fiom the Catholic standpoint, repulsive to every notion of true freedom

» —•>«
principal cities of tbe Union. times. She is but a republic in name,

Readers of the Pilot will remember his or sort of organized anarchy in which the 
lecture, 10 years ago, in Boston, at the aggressive few tyrannise over the sub- 
invitation ot the Free Religious Associa- , , American freedom iation (Free Tnmkere). He then ex- mid , \ * ,ieed®“ “
pressed bis convicüon that the equitable so aie thing entirely different. It is

Mr. Smith, whatever his abilities, has 
certainly none of the high qualifications 
for leading a body like the English Com
mons, which made Lord Randolph’s brief 
period of command such a conspicuous 
success. His appointment to the post is, 
therefore, a transparent makeshift, and 
proves the utter and pitiful poverty of 
the Tories in men of ability. The 
Chicago Times seems to have formed a 
correct appreciation of the crisis. It

which none in Europe can compare. 
Here inti is free land, we ppeak both 
of Canada aud the United States, 
every man is a lord. He is a sovereign 
citizen upon whose will depends the 
making and the unmaking of laws, of 
magistrates, of legislators and ad minis 
trators. There is here no inherited 
title and little of inherited wealth. 
Monopoly has iudeed shown its hand and 
made its cruel power felt even iu America, 
but with a free ballot-box no one need 
fear that America’s freedom will be 
crushed even by gigantic monopolies. 
Their existence will tend to make the 
people more vigilant and more active. 
There is an unfortunate tendency on this 
side of the Atlantic, too prevalent among 
our republican neighbors, but as yet 
barely observable in Canada, to worship 
foreign titles and a distant aristocracy. 
The Baltimore Cathdic Mirror of Dec.
11th, felt constrained to rebuke, in terms

.... . , . » . u rri- sharp and severe, this painful tendency.If this is so, whose view does tho CU':m 
represent when iu to day’s issue it he-ps The Mirror wrote:
an infamous insult upon an Archbishop “Giddy American girls who dearly 
of the Roman Catholic church in On love a lord, and are willing to marry 
tario, who is respected alike by Roman any sort of thing eo it has a title, 
Catholics and Protestants, and al*o should tike warning by the recent 
insults a Conservative who dared to rise developments of the divorce courts, 
superior to party. What does the “Miss Anna Reid, of Utica, N. \ , a 
Cit 'en mean when it speaks this morn- beautiful and accomplished young lady, 
ing about married Sir Arthur P-roy Fi-zgerald

We argue not for I.ynch Riel Terns Prct stant Catholic Aylmer, baronet, iu 1884 He has the
the destruction of the M isonic combination against liatkcrville f ’ bluest of blue blood, an old estate, and
nresn'zvion by force, but we do This insulting association of names is $70,000 a year. According to the testi-
.• nrewanff and im W the Ottawa Citizen, not the Toronto ninny, Sir Arthur, two d**ya after thethink thu • I . .. | Mail, and why the names of Archbishop wedding, attempted to strangle and
perative duty resting upon all Catholics , jjynoh| Lun8 Riel and Alderman elect smother his wife, and later beat her
to combat this great evil by every legiti- | Lewis tho V.d be strung together by the with his walking stick and fist.

r.
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The Uniwrte here very clearly repro

duces tbe Ma, nil platform.
France, take Italy or Spain, end are not 
the aims above given very steadily, per
sistently and defiantly pursued by 
Masons and their sympathizers! Are 
not all the leading anti clericalist.
Masons i Do they not carry their elec
tions through the machinery of the loops I 
Do they rot draw their financial aid from
the powerful and controlling Jewish ele | the views of the Mail and of nobody

else. Whereupon the Ottawa Fnes Pros 
of the 5th asked :

V
says :

“The fact of the matter appears to be 
that the Salisbury government is on its 
last legs. The withdrawal of Lord Ran
dolph Churchill has weakened it seri
ously, and the indications are that the 
incongruous alliance of Tories and dis
senting Liberals by which it has thus far 
been supported can not be much longer 
maintained. The orthodox Tories and 
the Hartingloniana are only in accord 
upon a single question of domestic poli
tics, and it is impossible that all other 
issues should be held in abeyance tor any 
length of time.”

The Times further points out that “many 
important mt tiers are pressing for par- 
liamentary action as to which these two 
elements of the so-called government 
party are hopelessly at variance, The 
emergence of any of these questions, or 
of a crisis in the foreign relations of the 
empire, would almost inevitably involve 
a rupture, and the consequent downfall 
of the government. Negotiations have 
recently been resumed looking to a 
reunion of the Oladatonians and dissent
ing liberals, which at last accounts were

Take

ness
been devoted. Of his later services the

S'

1
I

I ment in the organization I Is not the 
of continental Europe literallypress

owned or notoriously subsidized by Jew
ish masonic money ? Yet there are 
Catholics gullible enough—the word is 
none too strong—there ars, wesay,Cith 
olics gullible enough to believe Masonic 
declarations of benevolence, fraternity 
and the like, snd some, too, wicked 
enough to enter tbe portals of that anti- 
Christian body,

I
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• very promising aspect. Mr. i 
lain U reported to be in a oo 
mood, and Mr. Gladstone is 
willing to concede a good deal 
to win back the recalcitrants.”

But the most cheerless pro 
the Tories lies in Lord Randolp 
hill’s attitude lorfhrds bis 
Chief.
tude is an element in the 
boding no good to any one. 
presented as saying that the d 
between the late char celloi 
Premier are wider than have b 
posed, and that these different 
to almost every question of cu 
itics. The Tones concludes b 
lowing observations :

“Altogether, the conservât! 
isation seems to be in a pretty 
—in danger not only ol losing h 
allies, but ol a formidable deter 
its rank., led by Cnui chill, wh< 
diate follower» are understood 
for revolt. Tbe general aituaiic 
aa chaotic as it well could be 
strong probability is that Suli 
be forced, at an early day, to 
the country. Indeed, it is rej 
the preliminaries are aires 
arranged for another general e 
very credible report in view 
creasing difficulties and perple 
surround the government.”

We see in the crisis elemen 
for Ireland. Mr. Gladstone 
the man of the house. The 
ere looking with longing 
the grand old man, an 
willing that they should I 
the ranks. A London correspo 
of the Liberal situation .

“The air is lull of talk < 
reconciliation and négocia 
tween
ferent sections. I am abl 
in Mr. G adstone’s own i 
a private correspondent, thee 
upon which alone he will cons- 
thing of the kind. First, til 
Rule bill shall nave precede 
Land bills ; second, that an Ii 
tive body shall be established 
subordinated to the Imperial 
in any way that is deimed 
but with power to legislate 
declared to be exclusively 
the executive Government de 
it. From this it is evident 
Chamberlain's speech rt Birin 
received no wsiui-r weleoui 
Gladstone than from Mr- 
Liberal union means a Ul 
render. Mr Chamberlain, I 
described by bis frieu ls as 
very bad temper, and del 
make no further advances.’

The Freeman's Journal justli
the adhesion of Mr. Joseph 
lain to the L beral party wil 
edly brief if it cost the abac 
the vital principle of Mr. 
Irish policy of an Irish execu 
sible to an Irish Parliament i 
Irish leaders will never, as 
affirms, sanction such a bai 
of their rights. Ireland m 
system of Home Rule that w 
Rule not in name only but 
Home Rule that will restore 
perity and to the empire seen 
Rule that will make of Eogli 
nations all over the world 
peoples rivalling each ot 
peaceful arts of Christian ci

Tbe Times saya that

leaders ofthe

THE LATE JAMES A. 1

The Catholic prats of l 
lost in James A McM ister, 
York Freeman's Journal, a mil 
grasp and herculean strength, 
to lead his follower», M 
throughout a long sud busy 
church and country services 
which it is impossible to con 
extent of which it were idle 
describe. He wss oue of th 
tial men raised up at a eric 
the history of the church givi 
that required men of mind « 
ter to lay on a solid bads tl 
of an enduring Christ 
MscMaster seemed fully 
urgency and the importanc 
«ion. Constancy, persevere 
lessness, all crowned wilh 
humility, these were among 
tlons which marked, died; 
illustrated his long, busy a 
life. How true Ihe npprei 
life struggle uttered by F, 
gnat, 8. J.

“Endowed as he was with 
extraordinary power, whi 
trained and developed in t 
gree by curt-ful habits e f s 
cipline, he was peculiarly 
with the great exigencies t 
arose with the chenges of 
opinion that affected the 
about tbe time he assumed 
trol of the paper with whi cl 
so long been honoiabiy asi 
vigorous powers which he i: 
his sturdy Scotch ancestry « 
withstand the steady fire ol 
nant and bitter enemy of tl 
had access to the columns 
public prints of the day. 
special target of all the scr 
class by having renounced 
to a sect, that was powerful 

• Slid respective ability of its 
the Catholic f tith, whose b 
posed largely of poor emigt

Born April 1st, 1S20, a 
Schenectady County, N.1 
McMaster was the secono 
sons of the Rev. G.l'oert 
eminent Presbyterian divii 
at Union College, Mr. Me 
early age, devoted his all
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the first who changed the custom and 
ordered that in every parish church in 
hie diocese, upon the high altar should 
be placed a beautiful tabernacle of wood 
or other material, in which the Blessed 

be reserved, 
Freni that to the present time the 
ciborium altars, with their curtains and 
coverings, have fallen into disuse, and 
the tabernacles have been placed upon 
the altar under a canopy ot silk or vel
vet, or even gold or silver; or raised 
upon four pillars under a vaulted roof.

From those days until now all our 
tabernacles are the resting place of the 
most Iloly Sacrament. Here tarries our 
Jesus, our all under the form of Bread ; 
here it is that love keeps hru a prisoner; 
and hence He calls to all weary and 
heavy laden ones, “come y « here to me 
and 1 will give ye rest.1’—Church Progress,

I THE CHBlhTUM ALTAR#origin and spread of alarming war rumors 
no one questions, but that Europe is at 
this moment in a state of grave uncer
tainty no thinking, observant mind will 
fail to perceive. Will there be war Î 
We think there will, and that it will be 
a mighty conflict, in which some of 
Europe's present political organizations 
will go down lor ever. Russia will bear 
a principal part in the coi lliot, Who 
her allies or who her opponents will 
be in this mighty struggle that we fetl to 
be at baud we know not. This much we 
do know, and our knowledge comes from 
rt flection on the lessons of history, that 
the Russian empire can not but fall a prey 
to internal dissensions unless she direct 
her immense strength and her ferment
ing energies again*! an external foe. 
The empire has had laid down for it a 
policy by its founder, Peter the Great. In 
the promotion of that policy, in the fur
therance of the great aims be held 
before his posterity, Russian energy will 
find that large scope for action which its 
powers demands. Rissia must, in one 
word, tight or fall to pieces. It will, we 
believe, tight at all events.
Whom will it tight ? With any power 
and with all powers that stand in the 
way of its purpose to reach Constants 
nople and conquer India.

WILL THEBE BE WAHt* very promising aspect. Mr. Chamber. 
|*1b u reported to be in a conciliatory 
mood, and Mr. Gladstone is evidently 
willing to concede a good deal in order 
to win back the recalcitrants.”

But the most cheerless prospect for 
the Tories lies in Lord Randolph Church- 
hill's attitude to thirds his quondam 
chief. The Tinu* says that this atti
tude is an element in the situation 
boding no good to any one. He is re
presented as saying that the differences 
between the late char cellor and the 
Premier are wider than have been sup
posed, and that these differences relate 
to almost every question of current pol 
itics. The Times concludes by the fol
lowing observations :

“Altogether, the conservative organ
isation seems to be in a pretty bad way 
—in danger not only of losing its unionist 
allies, but ot a formidable detection from 
its rank», led by Cnuiehill, whose imme 
diate followers are understood to be ripe 
for revolt. The general situation is about 
as chaotic as it well could be, and the 
strong probability is that Salisbury will 
be forced, at an early day, to appeal to 
the country. Indeed, it is reported that 
the preliminaries are already being 
arranged for another general election—a 
very credible report in view of the in
creasing difficulties and perplexities that 
surround the government.”

We see in the crisis elements of hope 
for Ireland. Mr. Gladstone is again 
the man of the house. The Unionists 
are looking with longing eyes to 
the grand cld man, and he is 
willing that they should return to 
the ranks. A London correspondent says 
of the Liberal situation .

“The air is full of talk of Liberal 
reconciliation and négociations be
tween the leaders of the dif
ferent sections. I am able to give, 
in Mr. G adstone’s own words to 
a private correspondent, the exact terms 
upon which alone he will consent to any 
thing of the kind. First, that a Home 
Rule bill shall have precedence of the 
Land bills ; second, that an liish legisla
tive body shall be established in Dublin, 
subordinated to the Imperial Parliament 
in any way that is deemed expedient, 
but with power to legislate on affairs 
declared to be exclusively Irish, with 
the executive Government depending on 
it. From this it is evident that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s speech et Birmingham has 
received no wanner welcome horn Mr. 
Gladstone than from Mr. Parnell. A 
Liberal union means a Unionist sur
render. Mr. Chamberlain, 1 may add, is 
described by his friends as being in » 
very bad temper, and determined to 
make no further advances.”

The Freeman's Journal justly holds that 
the adhesion of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain to the L beral party will be decid
edly brief if it cost the abandonment of 
the vital principle of Mr. Gladstone's 
Irish policy of an Irish executive respon
sible to an Irish Parliament only. The 
Irish leaders will never, as the Journal 
affirms, sanction such a bartering away 
of their rights. Ireland must have a 
system of Home Rule that will be Home 
Rule not in name only but in reality— 
Home Rule that will restore to her pros 
perity and to the empire security—Home 
Rule that will make of English speaking 
nations all over the world a fam..y of 
peoples rivalling each other in the 
peaceful arts of Christian civilization.

search of religious truth. Presbyterian- 
ism he early rfjected, to adopt Epis 
oopaiiaaism which for him bad some 
outward attractions. Needless to say 
that here bis esger, powerful minjjl could 
find no resting place. He became a Cath
olic by shere force of conviction—when 
to be a Catholic was to be looked upon 
not only as an alien but a traitor to 
American institutions. How he with
stood every persecution, how he van
quished every foe—it is not for us to tell. 
These are matters of history that must 
yet be told to an appreciative and 
grateful Catholic America, whose early 
history is as heroic as that of any Church 
in Christendom, He became, in 1848, 
owner, manager, and editor of the N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal, and gave that paper an 
individuality, life and power almost 
unique in Catholic journalism. His life- 
story, duriog bis forty years of journalis 
tic labor, are summed up in the words 
of Archbishop Corrigan in the funeral 
sermon delivered on the last day of the 
year i860 :

“Duriog all those forty years, on all the 
religious topics of the day, for with other 
points we are not c mcerned here, on all 
matters atf cling religious interests, the 
welfare of the Church, his utterances 
were vigoious and unmistakable. Where 
ever the Church put him liy her supreme 
au honty, th«-r« his word ia g out sound 
and clear. There was no filtering, no 
wavering. The instincts of faith coming 
from that great gift of Divine truth were 
strong and clear. Thera is another 
ins an ce of tbs instinct, that, with all bis 
posiiire character, bo well known, there 
waa a disposition to submit everything to 
the local exit si optical authority, and I 
renumber one of the last letters he ever 
wrote was one asking advice and counsel 
on a burning qutsriuu of the day.

The instiuc s of faith kept him true; 
and this because he hid fully compre
hended thet great principle announced 
long ago by a servant of the Church, St, 
Ambrose: “Where Peter is, there is the 
Church, and wh^re the Church is, there is 
the Holy Spirit.”

Mr. McMaster was, indeed, a gocd man 
and true. Loyal, stibm’dsive to authority, 
feat less in tbe expression of conviction, 
heroic in his devotion to tiuih, he was a 
clt’zen of whom America might well 
feel proud, a child t\at Huly Church 
deeply loved. He leaves to Catholic 
America a bright example of duty cheer- 
fu ly and courageously done, of a life 
well and nobly spent. May his soul 
ei j y light, peace and refreshment ever
lasting. _______________

ITS MYBT1B10ÜH AND BEAUTIFUL THRF.l 
F -LD SIGNIFICATION - TH* DWKLLISU 
l’LACB CP TUX IP MACULATE UOUY tP 
CUEIST.

The situation in Europe is at this 
moment one of grave embarrassment 
and difficulty. The Eastern question 
still looms up like a dark cloud of vast 
proportions to disturb all hopes of peace 
and demoralize all calculations as to the 
special form that the map of Euiope 
must take in the event of war. The 
New York Time»* correspondent, cabling 
on January 5th, spoke of the reported 
alliance between Germany and Russia 
as something to be looked on without 
serious doubt or distrust. He, at all 
events, takes a very keen view of the 
situation when he writes :

li
ra;

Sacrament shouldan
ir
on# The sigD'ficRtion of the Chrietiun Altar 

is threefold. In the fust instance, it ia a 
place of sacrifie»*, that ia to e*y, the place 
whtre Jeaua Christ Himself ia offered in 
the midat of Ilia visible Church. Fur this 
reason, the el tar ia a ligure of that table 
upon which our Divine Lord instituted 
the Holy Sacrifice; and more emphatically 
still, it is a figure of the Out a of Calvary 
and even of llts Most H< ly Bidy, which 
waa the very altar itself, upon which and 
by which Jesus « hrist consummated His 
sacrifice for mankind.

Secondly, the ait.ir is the dwelling place, 
‘•The throne of the Body and Blood of the 
Lord as sa) a St. U^tatus, it 'a the rnuun 
tain of God, the altar of the Heavenly 
Jerusalem in which St. John saw in the 
inidht of heaven the Urone upon which 
tbe Laiub r* pose*», and under which the 
souls of the lighteoua await their gh ritiea 
tii n. And, third y, it ia the alur of 
spiritual sacrifice, upon which the pia*. eta 
and holy intentions and good w. rks of the 
faithful are laid continually, ami there- 
f re it ia also the figure of the Christian 
hear*.
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hat “Apart Germany and Russia repre 

eented the two great systems of divi ion 
of European interests and prejudices, 
and on the whole pretty fairly rt fleeted 
both, but together all the rest is confu 
sion. France, whose rock bed hope has 
been of joining the Cossacks with her 
Turcos in the Uuter den Linden, cannot 
turn elsewhere for friends, for Austria 
dare not move without Germany, and 
England and Daly both distrust French 
amity. Tui key, too, will unquestion
ably now <1. finitely join Germany and 
Russia. The bitterness of this graceless 
coup will a'-rise Austria, Hungary, Bul
garia and I *'y. It is easy to imagine 
that there i* great despondency over 
one thing h* .r . because of the con vie 
tion that this >■ mûrement of peace in 
Europe means a Uassian advance in Asia 
in tbe spring, which England will have 
to repel alone In a European conflict 
she would have bad allies in the woik 
ot crippling Russia, but in Asia it 
must be a duel The savage indignation 
with which Katkotf and all the rest of 
the Mu^ovite war party receive tbe 
news of the German alliance shows the 
real object of the enmity of these turbu
lent tire eaters. But it will not be hard
to switch them #ff upon the cry, “on to nient by mri jrity ia despotic and brutal 
India !” and this you will se - is what , * ,will be done in .minute by a revolt in «ten tbe m.nunty la aliened and over- 
Macedonia or the appearance of Prince come by unfeeling disregard not alone of 
Alexander in Bulgaria, but these are ' th.ir sentiments, but thtir fundamental 
mere chances.”

SCOrLiXD CHKERINU F JR HOME* 
RULE.

> of
the

to
Boston Republic.

Mr. John Motley, M. P., in his great 
ape ch at E liuburg, the full extent of 
which has reached us, took exceptionally 
strong ground in favor of G.ad»tone’« 
policy of home ru'e His defence of the 
chdiacter of the Iri-h people was, perhaps, 
the m«'Ht notable features of hu exhaus
tive « Ifort. Mr. Morley bai s« rved in the 
office of chi* f secretary for Ireland, and 
may be credited with intelligence enough 
and with sufficiently well developed pow
ers of observation to know something of 
the peop e over whom the g iveruwent 
had placed him. He declared Iraukly and 
V'gotoUsly that the Irish were capable of 
sell government, and, moreover, mat noth
ing bhott of self government would be 
accepted in settlement of ti e long stand
ing claim of Inland. “You are asked,” 
he said, “whether you are going to give a 
legislative and an executive power to a 
party of Keiry Moonlighters, but does 
au) body accept what a passionate article 

pa-sioi-ate politician says? 
Does anybody believe that the whole 
people of Ireland are Kerry Moon- 
l'ghtt-rs? Does anybody believe 
that there aie not better men in Ire'aud? 
Depend upon it, there arc* g od meu and 
capable non in Inland at there ara 
in Scotland and E «gland. They ted you 
tbit the Irish p-•asauis are the most im
provident people in the world. And who 

shape as at present, it was a rectangular y°u h-v» l^e latldlords who are
oblong, lmilow inside, in which the the mo t ludig-nt representatives of theU 
bones of Holy Martyrs were enclosed cDss to be found in the civil zel World, 
with two small doors. And so up to Why, we are warned not to drive capita 
the present day, the relics of the out of I.elimd, whatever else we are to do, 
Martyrs are placed under the altar- and whj warns u-? Why, gentlemen w o 
stone, because they, like their Divine diaw many hu ». ;c is of th u»ai;di a year 
Master, were < Acred in sh rifice. “They out of a cuuntiy which they 
the triumphant victims,’’ says St Am- and with w.ocu the* Invito praMi- 
brose, “ought to be brought to the place rt la'toui. They punt dre d u pic* 
where Christ is the great expiatory sacri <>< lhü nelpl*8ueM m»o wuictt tha
lice. He upon and ove r the altar, be. Irish t- -vx.it would fall if he ware loft to 
cause he has suffered for all. They under him-etf; hut who are the artist ? I uey are 
the altar, because by His suffering* they gentlemen woo iivu m chamber* in un- 
have been exalted,” In such a way don, who never t-ee these po »r, Im pleas 
should tbe Christian altar be an image of people from January to December, 
that which St. John describes in his In reply to the charge that me people 
Apocalypse (vi. 0 :) “I saw under the Ireland were not sympathetic or 
altar the souls of them that were slain responsive to generous impulses or gen- 
for tho love of God, and for the tesiimony er0U8 deeds, Mr. Morley cited the 
they held.” The altar was generally demonstration m honor of Lir t A her- 
dressed in white linen and adorned with d*en when he vacated the oraae ot lord 
gold and silver. Upon such ultar it was lieutenant. “We have seen, he said, *a 
that ascending to the language of ancient sympathetic regard shown for the I eel- 
Christendom, “the Mystery of the Faith” of Ireland, and we have seen good 
was consummated, and treated from the come from it. There was a day not 
earliest times as a Holy Mystery. It was l°n8 *6° when the sullen cloud that 
withdrawn from the eyes of the uniniti- overhangs Ireland seemed to lift, and 
ated, and even the initiated WHS lbe (,ay whcn mV nobl« frlen<* 
among the believers looked upon it kord Aberdeen departed from Dublin# 
with a reverential and holy fear. On Tnere was a going out of the heart o( 
this account the altar stood in the cho r, Delaud that^ «lay which had not been 
separated by a screen from the congre- seen since I TV.». And why was it ? It 
galion end under a ciborium, because thesa unfortunate, ne*

the gib >RIUM. glected, harshly treated people saw »
The ciborium was a sort of silken roof, mi,n—au<* perhaps it is not unbecoming 

which rested ou four thin little pillars ,UH 10 8 iy lh*1 tb*y 8aw,a wam4D, *** 
and overhung the altar. From one —wbo Wt*re more .tban lrlfb 10 tkeif 
pillar to another ran rods, from which £r,°,l w* 1 an'l their love tor Ireland, 
depended curtains of silk, which eon- D ^8 anybody m* an to say that all the 
cealed the entire altar and the person of «motion that was shown that day cannot 
the priest, who stood behind the altar be utiliz'd? D >es anybody mean to say 
facing the people, in front of the Holy there is no good in the Irish people to 
Sacrifice, and it was only at certain which we can appeal with oonlidencd 
parts of the service that they were that it shall be responded to ? I am 
drawn aside. Above, upon the ciborium, 9,ire nobody who understood what that 
stood a ciuc.fix, and around it w. re day meant and what the days that went 
placed lights an»» fljwers by way of oitia before it meant will entertain any notion 
ment, Ciboriums wore alto made ol of that kind,”
wood, of marble, of gold and of silver, . 1 his speech was delive red at the very 
Thus the Emperor Constantine had a time when the orutal lory government 
golden ciborium made which weighed had determined on trying the antiquated 
five hundred pounds, with a gabl. d 10of policy of coercion as a uvans to the pro
of silver weighing two thousand pounds per government of Ireland. The kindly 
Right under the cross of the cihoriuui, an<* sympathetic influence of Aberdeen 
beneath tbe sheltering roof, depending an,l Morley whs to be replaced by 
on two, three or four little chains hung bayonets and buckshot, by police brutal- 
the sacred vessel in which the all holy ifcy a,1<i corrupt castle machinery, by the 
Body of the Lord, the Bread of Life fo- suppression of freedom of speech and 
the sick and dying was received, This the liberty of the press, by the packing 
vessel, which gave the name of ciborium °i juries and the imprisonment of the 
to the place, was at first made in the chosen leaders of the people. Never 
form of a dove, and later on m mat of a w“8 a repressive policy put m force be- 
tower. The dove was wrought in silver, l°r® when the hardy sons of Scotland 
and not unfrequenily in gold, hollow were to be found cheering an Eoglish 
inside and opening in the back Ik stood statesman for his manly declaration in 
in the place of a tabernacle of the pies faVOr ot H«lf government for Ireland It 
ent day. The ciborium aliars continued wa8 a dramatic scene and one wmoh co
in use until tbe fourteenth century, as phasvz. -d very forcibly the desperate 
well as the dove or tow«*r, ot silver or straits into which the greedy and g asp- 
gold. These “doves” were also to be *ng alien landlords who own the soil o( 
found in the centre of the church, hang- Ireland had dragged the government, 
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TABLES OF WOOD.
The altars at whivh the Apostles and 

their immediate disciples served were 
tables of wood. The Altars in the cata 
combs were stone colli us, containing the 
bodies of martyrs, the stone or rn-uble 
lids of which served for the celebration 
of the Holy Sacrifice. In times when 
there was no persecution, the altars 
which Christians placed in their houses 
and churches, usually consisted of a 
simple table, commonly made of wood, 
standing upon lour legs, which in times 
of distress could easily be removed. 
Nevertheless, the fourth successor of St 
Peter, Pope Evarietus, A. D. 100—109, 
ordained strictly that thence forward 
stone altars should exclusively beeiecn d 
and consecrated. The altar of stone was 
meant to represent our Divine Lord, 
who is the rock and unmovable corner 
and foundation stone ot the Church. The 
altar as well as the church was placed in 
the direction of the rising sun, and 
stood at the east end of the edifice. In
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RIPRESKNI'ATIOS FOR MISOR- 
ITIKS,

It is always for as a touvee of géminé 
pleasure to chronicle at.y tifjrr, c ms 
from whatsoever qnrter it miy, to give 
minorities their duo share of recognition 
in the councils of the nation, tiovern-

writer or a

rights of citiz-nship. Batter by far the 
despotic government of one man than the 

but excite feelings of dread in England j ty,aBnical rule of a savage and intolerant 
and something akin to consternation

A Russo German alliance could not

multitude. The Ottawa Citizen, a stmi-
in France. The long nursed hope of 
the latter power haa been an 
a'liance with the Empire ol the 
Czars, by m- ans ol which Frenchmen 
expected to reacquire their departed 
predominance in European councils. 
Russia has really little in common with 
French purposes or designs. If she can 
obtain German acquiescence in her own 
schemes of aggrandizement without a 
war, she will certainly not, out of mere 
sentimental love for France, seek, by 
force of arms, the humiliation or destruc. 
tion of the Teutonic empire. France 
will, we think, have to fight her battles 
alone, unless a vast change for the better 
come over her councils. Radical France

official government organ, on Saturday, 
January !).h, ma*e the following an
nouncement which will be real with 
pleasure by many throughout the Pro
vince :
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“Dr. Charles Doucet Caegrain, of Wind- 
por, Out, and Mc. Bunuel Merntsr, of New 
Hamburg, Out., have been called to the 
Senate, leaving one Ontario vacai cy to 
be filled. In all probability other 
cits will occur at an early day. Mr. Cas 
grain's selection as the representative of 
the 120,000 French Canadians in the Pro- 
vii.ee of Ontario in the Senate will, we 
feel sure, give general satisfaction to our 
fellow countrymen of that nationality in 
this province. He is a gentleman of 
ability and high standing ana will worthily 
discharge the duties of the position.

esn have no friend, abroad. Catholic Mr. Mernet is the fiist representative 
France has devoted friends all over the £a?h“

wor‘”e _ ate ; and in thus recogi iring the gruwii g
To the question will there be war, the numerical strength and iitlaence of the 

Chicago Ttmss replies with a very decided German population the Government’s 
negative, saying: *ction ,™111. wu h,ave ”° doubt, meet with

® J general approval on the part of the mem
bers of other rationalities in the Dom
inion. Mr. Merner represented South 
Waterloo in the Huuaeof Commons from 
1878 to 18 <2.”

vacan-

THE POPES ADVICE.

In the late Ontario el ctoral contest 
Mr. Fanar of the Alail, himself at cne 
time a Catholic, wrote column upon col
umn of vituperation and misrepresenta
tion to prove that the Church was the 
en» my of all liberty, and that the Pope 
was a blood thirsty t) rant, longing for 
Protestant blood, ai d ever eager for the 
massacra and obliteration of heretics. 
Protestant fears Were encouraged, Pro
testant jealousies aroused by the wild» at 
statements. Me l æval bulls were raLcd 
from long forgotten graxes and the dust 
that covered them ca t into the eyes of 
those the Mail deceived.

“What have the great powers to fight 
about at this time ? W hat is there to 
spur Germany into a conflict ? It is now 
invincible ; it is not menaced from any 
direction : it has nothing to fear from 
France; why, then, should it plunge into 
wai? It may not be understood by many, 
but it is still a fact that the great powers 
are not constantly going about searching 
for a tight,and that,as a rule,eachot them 
would much prefer peace to war. What 
has France to tight about at present ?
W hat grievance has it that would war
rant it in entering on a contest with representation in Parliament, they have 
co=n7bT,8%rj^^Lthgrti th*t extent at all events on, warm 

it not only does not desire war but it has , commendation. Mr, 1 atterson, M. 1 . 
no end of excellent reasons why a great for Ess^x, to whom is due the credit for 
campaign would be ruinous.

Austria surely has no cause of com- dj rights in Ontario, made in the 
plaint which would warrant its taking 6 ’
lbe field ; and there only remains Russia [ appoint mint of Dr. Casgrain, is, we 
to be accounted for. It is quite certain , think, entitled to the gratitude of that

section of the population and to the 
approval of all fair minded citizens for 
his furtherance of the cause of equality 
upon which peace and harmony must 
rest and the future safety as well as 
prosperity of this country depen d.

It does seem to us, however, that the 
German element, numbering in this 
Province about 300,000 souls is, grant
ing the right of the French Canadians 
with fewer than half that number of
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Without at all endorsing the political 
opinions of either of the gentlemen 
named, without expressing in the 
remotest degree approval of the present 
constitution of the Senate, we may say 
that as these appointments involve 
recognition of the rights of minorilies to

It now appears, however, that tbe 
Pope is not at all the monster that the 
Mail and its ex Romanist editor would 
have tbe world believe him. Speaking 
to the new Bishop of Limburg, Germany, 
Pope Leo XIII. lately addressed that 
prelate certain wise and beautiful coun
sels to which wa call the attention of our

THE l ATS JAM EH A. McM ASTER.

The Catholic prats of America haa 
lost in James A. McM ister, of the New 
York Freeman's Journal, a miud of gigantic 
grasp and herculean strength. A man born 
to lead his follower., Mr. Mo Master 
throughout a long and busy life rendered 
church and country services the value of 
which it is impossible to conceive and the 
extent of which it ware idle to attempt to 
describe. He was oue of those providen
tial men raised up at a critical peiiod in 
the history of the chinch given to a nation 
that required men of mind and of charac
ter to lay on a solid bads the beginnings 
of an enduring Christianity. Mr. 
MacMaster seemed fully alive to the 
urgency and the importance of his mis
sion. Constancy, perseverance and feat- 
lésantes, all crowned with an admirable 
humility, these were among the qualifica
tions which marked, distinguished and 
Illustrated his long, busy and successful 
life. How true the appreciation of hie 
life struggle uttered by Father Pender- 
gaet, 8. J.

“Endowed as he was with an intellect of 
extraordinary power, which had been 
trained and developed in the highest de
gree by careful habits of study and dis
cipline, he was peculiarly fitted to cope 
with the great exigencies that constantly 
arose with the changes of thought and 
opinion that effected the public mind 
about tbe time he assumed editorial con
trol of the paper with which his name has 
so long been honorably associated. The 
vigorous powers which he inherited from 
his sturdy Scotch ancestry enabled him to 
withstand the steady fire of every malig
nant and bitter enemy of the Church who 
had access to the columns of the bigoted 
public prints of the day. He became the 
special target of all the eciibblurs of that 
class by having renounced his allegiance 
to a sect, that was powetfulin the number 

• and respective ability of its following, for 
tho Catholic faith, whose body was com
posed largely of poor emigrants.”

Born Apiil 1st, IS20, at Duanesburg, 
Schenectady County, N. Y., James A. 
McMaster was the second of the three 
sons of the Rev. G.lbert McMaster, an 
eminent Presbyterian divine. Educated 
at Union College, Mr. McMaster, at an 
early age, devoted his attention to the

leaders, Protestant and Catholic,
“You are a Gei m n Bishop, In Ger

many you live in the midst of Protes
tants, and you are ot.liged to have rela
tions wi.h them It is a double duty for 
you, then, to fulfil your holy ministry in 
a spirit of love, of benevolence, of mod 
esty, of metkness and gentleness, in 
regard to every one. For, when people 
will see that you are inspired by these 
sentiments, and that you see that your 
clergy avoid polemics and quarrels, if you 
remain always equal to yourself in pity 
for the poor, in meekness, in accepting 
contradictions, and in devotion to the 
service of the Church and of Christ you 
do not cease to aim at realizing the spirit 
of the Gospel, then many prejudices will 
fall ; then people will be obliged to 
recognize, in the spirit which animates 
you and animates our Church, the spirit 
of God ; then they will approach you and 
have confidence in you.

“The surest way to reach the heart is 
to show affection. Our Master and Divine 
Lord himself naa said, ‘They will recog
nize that you are My disciples if you love 
one another’. And this love will appear 
to Protestants themselves as a sign of 
the True Church. It is thus that we will 
approach each other. Hive also good 
relations with the royal authorities. 
Relations of good will are not all, but 
they may have a great valu*. I hope to 
receive soon communications of a nature 
to lead to a complete understanding on 

path already opened, and it is to the 
common mission of the Pope and of the 
Bishops to recognize the goad will of tbe 
Government to consolidate that under
standing in the just measure,"

The Mail will not, we know, reproduce 
these counsels of the wise, enlightened, 
humane and eminently Christian Pon. 
tiff now tilling the chair of Peter. Leo 
is animated by the very same spirit which 
animated the Blessed Peter, whose 
charity embraced all nations ; animated, 
too, is he by the spirit of that Christ 
who declared : ‘ Other sheep I have that 
are not of this fold : them also I must 
bring, and they shall hear my voice : and 
there shall be made one fold ani one 
shepherd.” (John x, 16.)

the acknowledgmr nt of French Cana-

that when three out of the four powers 
are indisposed to fight there is not likely 
to be a breach of the peace.b The Times then goes on to account for 
the prevalence of warlike rumors, stat
ing that the present warlike situation is 
not unlike the situations which have be
fore frequently prevailed in E -rope, 
adding that at least once a year war is 
eminent by telegraph and at such peri
ods armies are on the point of taking the 
field. The Times furthermore writes :

“The purpose of this class of informa- 
tion is to affect the markets, to elevate 
the prices of some articles and disturb 
those of all. At all the centers of 
Europe, as well as in this country, there 
are unlimited amounts of capital lying 
idle or drawing but little interest, which 
its owners desire to employ in specula
tive operations. In a time of profound 
peace there is lit tie variation in prices, 
and hence but little opportunity for 
speculation; it is only when there is war 
or prospect of one that speculation finds 
opportunity for active existence. It is 
just possible that the present excite
ment, the rumors of armies, and all that 
is due to agencies desirous of disturbing 
the dead level of the stock and grain 
maikets.

“What is dull in this country; there 
have been to great fortunes made on its 
increase in value since the Franco l’.us. 
sian and the Russo Turkish wars. The 
souls of those who have been wasting 
their time, and often their money, in 
handling margins of a quarter or a half 
per cent, yearn for a rise which will be

people to one Senator, fairly entitled to 
two in* mbers in that body. The German 
Catholics in Ontario are a numerous, 
intelligent, loyal and progressive class 
of citizens. They have many men in 
their ranks the equal of the very best 
the Canadian Senate now contains. 
Why not then give them the recognition 
to which they are entitled ? Believing as 
we do that governments should be not 
only just but generous to minorities, we 
do think that the only remaining 
vacancy in the Senate should be given to 
a German—and a Catholic. Mr. Merner 
is not, as all who know anything of him 
will admit, by any means the most bril- 

j liant man that the German body in 
Ontario can offer the nation.

ing in front of the altar, in or 
the faithful m-ght pray in the presence 
of God.

Militlliig Math-tics.

the tabernacle. Right, R-v. Bi-hop O’Famdl delivered
In the fourteenth cuitury the custom a temperance addien» iu this city re

began of resetving the Blessed Sacrament cinlly, and during hi* addret-H alluded to 
no longer ov-r the altar, but iu the ho- theimn nrii.g s'at sti» s of the liquor t ntBc# 
called tabernacles near the altar. Iu He su'd that oue thousand mil,nm of dol*
► mall churches these were made of stone lam were spent aimuallv f»»r intoxicating 
fixed in the wall and shut iu with an tld- liq iois. Au av« r» g* of $20 per head for 
gant iion grating. In ca'hedral chinches cv« ry man, woman and child iu the 
they built a beautiful little tower, highly United Seat» s If all the chuiches in this 
wrought in atone and ornamented in many c mutry were hurt,el to the ground, he 
places with mo*t delicate work and costly sa il they could be built by total ah-tin- 
jywtls and surmounted with a cr.iHH. Iu enoe in s x months Oue huudred thousand 
the lowest portion of the stem, usually persons fi l drunkard’s graves every year, 
reached by a pia.rcas»’, the tabernacle was and lh«y are not the class society is 
Inserted, enclose ! by a golden tiellie in anxious to be rid of, but are vi many cases 
which the Bless d Sacrament was pro the b» ne and sinew of the industries of 
served iu costly vtssel». Frequently the the n tion, In the city of Trenton, he 
tabernacle rested on a delicd*» little pillar, said, Imre are sp, nt for iut, xicanug drink 
and over it rose the be»»u ifnl and degant $40,000 a mouth—almunt * huf a million 
little tower. In the cathedral of Ulm and dollars a yuar.—Trenton Catholic Journal, 
Ritishon, iu the Church of St. Lawrence, -•*
at Nuremberg, may be seen such mem- Tlvi Oongr» gation of Sacred R tes will 
orials of the faith aud piety tf fuimer d liberate up< u the qtt< s i»-n whether Sir 
years. Thomas More, ami the Kmuau ('atholies,

For one hundred and fifty your* this executtd iu the r< ig > of Henry VIII, and 
description ot tho tabernacle wan in une. ' Queou E z «heth #h til l he bexnti- d ind 
It was perceived at last that the ultar j venu at e< i a-» martyrs by the Vt ureh. Tbe 
and all Holy should be sop-rate*/; Gu- «1 cutn tv# in favor of the beatificvion 
b;:itus Biihop ol Verona (1225 34) was till two large vJunus#
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“The Hub” Almost t'ulhollc*

Boston Pilot.
measured by the fifties. All these La-t year in the city cf Boston there 
elements must hnve a European war. It ; were by » fft ial report over 11,000 births, 
is Taurus who leads them, but they i number over / ,000 were Catho
fancy it is M*rs ” lies, as shown by the ecclesiastical register

That there ismuch to be said in favor gain #
of the Times contention no one will deny. * m gmtion, will in the course of one gen- 
That tie tel fish interests of trade and «ration make Boston the mont distinctly 

have much to do with the Celtic city in the world •
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The devil was one dey eltt 
«tone, on the lide of a eolitary 
he appeared to be in rame urea 
HU head reeled on hie hands, 
were fixed on the ground before 
hie face waa very a ad ; in short, 
seemed to be in acre distress.

Along the road cornea old Map 
tune teller, and (as everybody c 
and feared her as aucb) the 
witch. "Halloo, master ! you art 
to day. What/a the matter ?"

"I guess I have reason to be ; 
swered the devil, "Working so 
yet gaining nothing 

“How is that ?” «aid Mag.
“Do you know that old cot 

yonder ?" and the devil poim 
lonely farm house out a piece 
road.

“The old min and womin ovt 
Certainly I knew them.”

"A nice, peactaSle old cou; 
grinned the devil sadly.

“Oho ! that’s what worrf
laughed the fortune teller. “A s 
peaceable old couple, that won’ 
get between them. Is that it 1’ 

“That’s it exactly I I ha
working very hard for all the y. 
are living together (and it is m 
forty) to sow discord between t 
all in vain. I don’t like to giv 
project alter having gone to i 
trouble about it; and yet I almoa 
of ever gaining my point.”

“What will you give me if 1 d 
what you cannot do ?” asked Mi 
own taunting way.

“You bring discord between t 
old couple ?”

“Yes, I.”
“How long will it take you to 

you think I"
"Oh, a day or two.”
"You do m so short a tims 

could not do in these forty year 
“Yes,” laughed the old sin 

show the devil that there are pi 
this world smarter than bimseit 

“If you bring about what y 
will make you a present of a pa 
shoes. ”

“Agreed !” said the witch. 
Thursday. Meet me here ag; 
Saturday coon and 1 will get th 
Be sure to bring them along. W 
words Mag hobbled away, stud; 
she could fulfil the devil's erraii 

The next morning Friday, s 
to the farmhouse, to try her lue 
said. It was just as she wishe 
found the old lady alone peeling 
for dinner, while her husband w, 
the field digging stumps. Mag I 
good day and then began : "I 
Mag, the country fortune teller, 
you would like to have your 
told ?”

“I have nothing to do with 
tellers. Clear out of this house 
diately,” and the woman moil 
•bow Msg her way off.

“Just as I expected,” said Ma; 
cause I am a fortune teller, I c 
be listened to, but must be dm 
the house. Could'nt I forsee t 
would treat me thus ? If you 
hear me, then bear the conseque 
thus saying she turned to lei 
house.

“Well, what have you to ray ' 
the woman, calling her back.

"Nothing if you don't like it!’ 
Mag in a sharp tone. “However, 
come to get angry, though I kt 
enough that 1 would be thus tre 
came to tell 
like it or not !

“Well, what is it ?”
“There are great trials and 

awaiting you. AU I can say is, t 
come soon: your husband bring 
and there is only one way ot 
them off. ”

“What way ?” asked the 
rather anxiously.

“It is a somewhat odd way; s 
may not believe in it. When )i 
band is sound asleep, you must 
razor and cut a hair from bis 
and the witch pointed to her ow 
to show the woman the place.

"If it won’t do any good, it 
least do no harm to try it,” tboi 
lady.

"Just as you think, But the 
you do it, the better,”

She turned again to leave th 
when the women called after hci
whether there were no charges.

“No, ma’am, I take nothing 
May God preserve you from hart 

As the old witch passed throi 
gate she said to herself with a c 
“So far my bargain is all right, 
the old man,”

She took a round about way, s 
to be suspected.

“Sir, I come this way of a pi 
thus Mag accosted him, “to wart 
a danger that is threatening you, 

“Who are you,” asked tt 
abruptly,

" I am old Mag, the country 
teller.”

"I have no business with yi 
your way and leave me in peat 
the man turned away from her to 
his work,

“I did not come to tell you yi 
tune,” persisted Mag, “but to w 
against a certain danger.”

“Get out of this ! 1 will not h 
other word."

“Well, then, be murdered, for i 
care,” raid Msg, turning abiuptly 
away.

“Murdered ? Who talks abou

you the truth, whei

derl”
“I do, and so do other folks, to 
“Am I to be murdered, you sa' 
“Yes, you.”
“Who wants to murder me ?” 
“Nobody else but your own wil 
"You're a falsifier, and beconfoi 

exclaimed the men, almost in a fu 
“Hem I well, that needs to be pr 

heard people say so and 1 thought 
to come and warn you. Yuu w< 
well to have an 
try her, anyhow.

“How will she murder me, and 
“She will try to cut your throi 

your rszor, while y ou are asleep, so 
say, and that as soon as she gets a

wifeeye on ycur
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s record. JAM. », law.

island tbs landlord cannot make a just 
claim. List winter the band of charity 
begged through the world for the means 
to show the little patohea of craggy moor 
stolon here and there sterile nature, 
while the representative» ol the souper 
mission and the other landlords stood 
by, never contributing one farthing 
either to save the people from dying of 
hunger, or to put down n little crop. 
But now they are ready to swoup down 
and seise the people’s little all. A new 
spirit seemed to be infused into the 
people, and once and for all they have 
come to the determination of taking 
their stand, and, whatever be the conse
quences; not to pay one farthing of what 
the charity of the world gave them into 
the insatiable landlords’ maw.

held here inside the walla of the new 
chapel which is in «ourse of erection. 
Father Henry McKee, F. P., the patriot 
priest of Monaiterboice, took the chair. 
Mr. Gill, in the course of a lengthened 
speech, said there never was au English 
government in Ireland brought to such 
a pass as this government of little 
Holmes and little Beetlereagh. They 
had shown their teeth, but could not 
bite. Mr. QUI urged on the farmers the 
necessity of • tending by the laborers in 
these harsh and trying times Mr. Pat
rick O'Brien strongly urged on the Ixmth 
farmers to adopt the "Plan of Campaign,” 
if they found ft was for their benefit, ae 
he believed it was specially designed 
with that object. If the landlords, he 
•aid, found that the tenants were in 
earnest in carrying out the "Plan,” they 
would quickly knuckle under to them.

Cork.
On the property adjoining the Pon

ton by estate they have just bed a 
triumphant Murty Hynes case. In 1860, 
Mr. Timothy Hmiddy was evicted from 
his farm (rent, £180; valuation, £72) in 
Mogeela, county Cork, on the property 
of Mr. WUliam Humphreys. An enter 
gency man waa put in charge of the 
farm, and from that day till the March 
of the present year the farm remained 
without a tenant, In the beginning of 
this year Smiddy approached the land
lord with a view to a settlement. But 
another tenant, Cronin, had also been 
talking with him and offering higher 
terms. When -Smiddy heard of this 
there was an altercation, and the two 
tenants agreed to settle the matter am 
icably ; but, meanwhile, in March, 
Cronin entered into possession. The 
local Nation»1 League Branch, under its 
energetic President, Rev. T. O'Connell, 
P. P., at length look the matter up, and 
Mr. Lane; M. P., was called on to arbit
rate. Tne upshot was that it was 
declared a case of grabbing, in which jus
tice would be done by Cronin surrender 
log the farm at the earliest day possible 
without causing him unnecessary loss. 
This Cronin readily agreed to do, and his 
action was rewarded by a cordial vote of 
thanks from his neighbors, Thus a farm 
which had been six years in charge of 
an emergencyman goes back on the 
landlord’» hands again, the tenant who 
had grabbed it throwing it up voluntar
ily alter a few months’ unquiet posses
sion. Mr. Ponsonby, locking over his 
fences into his neighbor's estate, may or 
may not take the moral of this incident 
to heart. If he does not, it won’t be 
from not having an unmistakable illus
tration of the strenuous state of public 
feeling in his district,

Kerry.
On Dec. 17 the tenants on the estate

stltuUou. Cork men were complimented 
on the joit decisions in the Clare eases. 
Oo this Hie Clair men cheered the Cork- 
men and the O-rkmen cheered the 
Claremen. On the train leaving, the 
Nationalists received thundering cbeera, 
and the Tuila Nationalists marched back 
to the court-house.

nWI VMM 1EILAMD. Constipation
Causes, directly or indirectly, fully one-lialf the sufferings which afflict mankind. 
It Is usually Induced by inactivity of the liver, and may bo cured by the use et 
Ayer's l’ilia, C. A. Scbomorus, Great Bend, Kansas, writes: “ 1 have used Ayer’s 
l’ills for < usllveneas, with the most beneficial results.” J. Wludbolm, Newark, N. J., 
w rites: “ Ayer’s Pills cured me of chronic Constipation.” Martin Koch, Hunting- 
ton, Iud., writes : “ Last year I suffered much from Biliousness

M»
Dublin.

All honor to the Protestant Home 
Suie Association ! At He monthly 

in Dublin on Deo. 13th, its 
Members showed themselves to be true 
mm having no connection with the 
Oder of the white feather. The first 
(•solution passed expressed hatred and 
detestation of government by coercion, 
aednledeed the Association to main- 
tab, aa taras bee b its power, the rights 

speech and publie meeting. 
w.n.. etiuTDr. Myles declared, amid 
Urn enthusiastic applause of his fellow- 

hen. that if the Government struck 
I the National League the Asaooia- 

tion would step into the gap and cany 
m the work of the League as far as eem5L What Dr. Myles add he 
{lilted to know waa how many of them 
■mvs prepared to follow John Dillon if 
he were pntto prison; and this Sueet”” 
«Melted prolonged applause. A splendid 
firmness oftiroe ran through the utter
ance! of all the speakers, and the heart!- 
eat approbation of their strongest say 
tnaa earn. from the audience. We have 
Mdoubt that if any time to try men’» 
mm&Ii should arrive the Protestant Home 
Buie Association will acquit itself nobly. 

Kildare.
The men of Kildare assembled at 

Johnstown Bridge on Sunday, Dec. 1-th, 
for the purp ie of coniidering the

1, . ------ J condition of the farmers and
fafcotersio that pait of the country. A 
splendid meetii g was organized under the 
auspices of the local branches of the 
National League, and tremendous crowd, 
earns to the meeting from Meath and 
Westmeath. The Rev. John 0 Leary, the 
popular and patriotic FarUh Dr1**4-F* 
Moi. The following members of the Irish 
Parliamentary party w.represent :Mr J 
L. Catew, the Lord Mayor, and Mr. D. 
Sullivan. Mr. Carew delivered a rattling 
snaaeh In which he said that the very 
month after the rejection of Mr. Parnell's 
land Bill, the very landlords who were 
Instrumental in procuring Its rej-iction 
were the first to acknowledge its necessary 
reductions. He referred to Lords Lins 
downs and Hartington. Thsv gave the 
tenant! on there estates what Mr. Parnell’s 
hill asked. The Lord Mayor made a 
humorous and vigorous speech, In which 
ha called on the Kildare men to join the 
National League. The men of Kildare, 
Ms lordship said, dared everything In the 
piiL ind lad sacrificed their blood and 
5Î5 live# for Ireland, and would they, 
their sons, think it too much to make small 
lectificm in the same cause. He adjured 
them to avoid all erimee and outrage. Dr. 
Douai Sullivan spoke next, and told how 
the Drumreany tenante, under Captain 
Dawson, in the county Westmeath, bv 
adopting the’Plan of Campaign"«ueceeded 
in wringing from their landlords abate
ments cf 25 and 35 per cent.

Kilkenny.
The patriotic Bishop cf Oiiory. Most 

! i Rev. Dr. Bicwnriggi arrived In Kilkenny, 
on December 10th, after an absence of 
come months in the Eternal City. Though 
tha citizens got only about one half hour’s 
notice of hL return, aiplendid demonstra
tion was organized, to give him a suitable 
noaptiou, and ha waa met at the railway 
station by the St Patrick’s and St. John’s 
Bands, accompanied by a large number of 
toiehhearan.

It Is a puzzle to many to know how 
Mme Kilkenny farmers can live, much lees 
to pay their rente, thie year; they have 
iqikiIj anything wherewith to eke out 
an existence, as they cannot possibly pro- 
ours sale for their corn even at great sacri
fie», There are numerous instances where 
farmers have their corn prepared for 
market since October, with the result that 
they must choose the alternative of keep 
ieg it to rot or throwing it into e river. 
The potato crop about Conahy is almost 
entirely blink. It is said that the crop 
around Castiecomer, Clough, Futoda, 
Lowbill, and Bally uskill, is scant, at also 
in the opposite direction—Liadowney, 
Bellyring, end Teferthna. Taking these 
facts into consideration, together with the 
reduction in the prices of cattle, pigs, &«., 
It lea question where are the rents to 
coma from 1

Antrim.
At the Omagh Assisse, on Dec. lllh, 

Alexander Page, Joseph Page and 
William Graham, who were put back on 
the disagreement ol the jury on a charge 
of creating riot and wrecking Shankhill 
barracks, on June fltb last, were 
arraigned for the second trial. Counsel 
for the prisoners advised them to plead 
guiity. The judge said the case waa a 
trivial one, but the prisoners bad on the 
first occasion produced false testimony 
to prove an alibi. He therefore sen
tenced them to four months imprison 
ment each. In varioue other cases 
Judge Lawson had a good deal of diffi • 
culty with the jury, and said they ap
peared to take a peculiar view of some 
cases. In one case, in which a Catholic 
bad been hunted from the Queen’s Is
land works and badly injured by Orange- 
men, he denounced such conduct. Two 
or three times juries have given verdicts 
ol acquital at the Omagh Assises in the 
teeth of overwhelming evidence for the 
prosecution. In the case of the man 
Walker, indicted for the murder of the 
soldier Hughes, thejury wanted to strike 
a bargain with the judge, and to bring 
in a verdict of manslaughter. The judge 
would not accept this compromise, and 
thejury held their ground and were dis
charged.

And Headache
of free After using one box of Ayer’s Tills I was quite well.” C. F. Hopkins, Net «tin 

City, Mo., writes: “X have used Ayer’s Tills, and think they arc the best in I he 
world. They have cured mo of Sick Headache ami Neuralgia." W. L. l’agc, Rich
mond, Va., writes: "I have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer’s Tills 
afford mo speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin si., Mobile, Ala., writes : 
u number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorators, without benefit, I was at last

t ,
'

“ FarBill*.
The little village of Booey, ten miles 

outside Sligo, was, on Sunday, Decern 
her 12, the scene of a magnificent de
monstration. Crowds flocked into the 
village from an early hour in the morn 
ing, and, on the arrival of Mr. John 
Deasy, M. P, there was great excite
ment and enthusiasm amongst the 
people. Mr. McDonald described the 
jury packing in Sligo, and told how be 
was treated by the police. He referred 
to the recent proclamation of a meeting 
in Sligo, which, he raid, was unparalleled 
in the history of the county, 

Roscommon
The tenants on the property of The 

O’Conor Don, have been granted through 
the agent, Mr, Whitby Lynch, a 
lion of 4s. in the pound in their 
They had made arrangements to adopt 
the “Plan of Campaign” if an abatement 
was refused them.

;

0* Cured by Using
Ayer’s Tills.” Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, G a., writes : “For years X was 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing Inconvenience, in spite of 
the use of medicines ol various kinds. Rome months ago, I began taking Ayer’s 
Tills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly huproveo 
my general health." Hermann Bringlioff, jewelry engraver, Newark, X. J., writes. 
“Costlveness, induced by my sedentary habits of life, til. one time became chronic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s Tills afforded me speedy relief, and their 
occasional use has since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, III., writes 
that lie lias been cured of chronic Constipation by tlie use of

Ï

A.

Ayer’s Pills.reduc-
rents. Sold by nil Druggists.

Prepared by Hr. J. C. Ayer .C Co., larwell, Mass., V. S. A.Down.
A meeting of tenant farmers, presided 

over by the Rev. Charles Quinn, P, P. 
Camlougb, was held at the Parochial 
House on Dec. 14th for the purpose of 
discussing the rent question, After con
siderable discussion it was decided to 
adopt the “Plan of Campaign,” if the 
abatements to be asked lor were not 
acceeded to. It was also arranged to 
hold a public meeting in the district at 
an early day, when the matter will be 
fully discussed.

A Talk With Parnell.

Bell ORGANSThe following brief interview, presum
ably genuine, was cable* to America on 
the 23rd ult : In London a reporter 
called on Mr. Parnell at the Easton 
Square hotel this evening, Mr. Parnell 
looks much paler and thinner than at the 
end of the last session, but he is evidently 
making good progteee. He said hie ill- 
ness became acute about the end of Octo
ber. “It is only within the last three 
weeks that I have permitted myself even 
to think of political iff vire, while even 

the excitement and fatigue of the 
last few days have distinctly thrown me 
back and made me feel worse.” Mr. 
Parnell said the government, now that 
Lord Rudolph Churchill had resigned, 
would have something else to think of 
than coercing Ireland; it would have to 
struggle for existence. The government, 
he continued, would have been unlikely 
to apply coercive powers in any case, be
cause the marked abeence of crime, the 
general moderation with which the cam- 
paign had been conducted end the fact 
that the object of the government end of 
the campaign promoters was the same— 
namely, that of obtaining a fair rent abate
ment from unyielding landlords—had 
taken away many of the usual excuses for 
coercion. Regarding the legality of the 
campaign Mr. Parnell said he was unwill
ing to take the law from either 
Justice O'Brien or Justice John
ston, both of whom were strong pol
itical partisans who had received their 
offices in reward for strong political ser
vices, and who were notoriously lawyers 
of mediocre ability. There was confusion 
in the judgment itself as well as in the 
proclamation. "In any case,” continued 
Mr. Parnell, "if it should be finally and 
dearly decided by high legal opinion of 
recognized authority that the campaign Is 
illegal, you must remember it will be only 
technically illegal, and only so because the 
same right of combination which the leg
islature, after much agitation, legalized 
for British workmen, under the name of 
trades unionism, has not yet been ex
tended to Irish tenant farmers.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the meet potent 
blood purifier, end a fountain of health 
and strength. Be wise in time. All 
baneful infections are promptly removed 
by this unequalled alterative.

■

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.I Derry.
Ou Dec. 11th, a meeting of the tenant 

farmers on Lord O'Neill’s estate in the 
surrounding districts, was held in New 
street, Randalstown, for the purpose of 
considering the present aspect of the 
rent question, and adopting a course of 
action in order to procure a substantial 
reduction in their rents. It bad been 
understood that the meeting would be 
opposed by the Orange faction in the 
district, and in verification of this sup
position a circular was issued calling on 
"every honest and loyal man for miles 
around to attend and give bis moral 
support to the Government of the coun
try, in their efforts to restore peace and 
order to this distracted country.” This 
was followed by the issue of an Orange 
colored placard, which waa posted all 
over the district, calling on the "Orange
men and honest men” to pour into 
Rmdalstown in their thousands, and let 
it be seen that they also had a “Plan of 
Campaign.” Both documents were 
issued without any liguature, but not
withstanding this fact, it is pretty well- 
known who were the originators of the 
opposition. It may be mentioned that 
the workers In the weaving factory of a 
prominent Orangeman, were released 
from their work previous to the holding 
of the meeting, and formed the chief 
portion of the disorderly element 
which interrupted the proceedings. 
It being market day, a large 
number of the tenants attended, and 
notwithstanding the organized opposition 
of their opponents, succeeded in holding 
their meeting and passing their résolu 
tions. The intention of the tenants, 
while not going so far as to adopt the 
"Plan of Campaign,” amounts to a deter
mination to withhold their rents until 
they are met with a reasonable reduction 
from Lord O'Neill. When the tenants 
waited on their landlord, a short time 
ago and demanded a reduction, they 
were met by Lord O'Neil with the asser
tion that if he did so he would have no 
margin left after paying the mortgage on 
the estate. This, however, was not con
sidered a fair representation, end their 
utter inability to pay the rents, makes 
the tenantry determined in their resolu
tion to hold out until a substantial 
reduction is conceded,

Galway.
On Sunday, Dec. 12th, notices were 

posted on the chapel gates at Ballinakill 
and other places, railing on the tenants to 
meet the agent, J. A, Lewis (the prosecu
tor of Father Fain), on the estate of Mrs, 
Hanna Lewis, at Bzl-ingar House, 
following day. On the next day, the 
tenants, accompanied by Mr. J. Roche, 
P. L. G., and T. Finn, P. L. G, met, 
appointed their trustees, and decided on 
asking a reduction of 50 per cent. The 
trustees called at Bullinsgar House, and 
to their astonishment the door was opened 
by an Emergency man armed with a 
double-barrelled gun, who informed them 
that he could admit but one at a time. 
The trustees were about to retire, when 
he told them to wait until he would see 
Captain Hamilton, Soon after they were 
admitted, and instead of the agent, Mr. J. 
A. Lswts, Captain Hamilton, who was in 
charge of the Emergency men during the 
Woodford campaign, together with a 
brother of Mr. Lewis’s, sat at the table. 
The tenants asked what reduction would 
be given. After a private consultation 
between Mr. Lewis and Captsiu Hamilton, 
the latter informed the tenants that an 
all round reduction of 1.5 per cent, would 
be given. The tenants retired, and 
subsequently lodged their money less the 
50 per cent, in the hands of the trustees.

Mayo,
The movement has spread to out of. 

the way Achill. About two thirds of 
that large island, which has a population 
of some 0,000, is owned by “the Society 
of Irish Cnurch Missions for the conver
sion of Roman Catholics;” the other 
third has an Englishman named Pike for 
landlord. Both Tike and the society 
bought from Sir Richard O’Donnell. At 
the time of the sale the rents on the 
two thirds were £500 a year; the society 
ran them up to £ 1,800. The 
the other third were £300; Pike ran 
them up to £ 1 GOO. We should like to 
know if the “Plan of Campaign” could 
find a more fitting place for its opera 
tions, To one ear of corn grown on the

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Eight Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

now
-

of the Earl of Kenmare, in the pariah of 
Rathmore, held a meeting and decided 
to adopt the “Plan of Campaign." It 
was the day for receiving rente on the 
Herbert property, and Mr. 8. M. Hussey 
attended at the rent office for this pur
pose. During the day not a single ten
ant was seen to put in an appearance. 
The tenants consider 15 percent, made 
quale, and have resolved to accept noth
ing less than 30 per cent. Most of them 
are disposing of their cattle in order to 
evade seizure.

:

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HB-A-IVTH FOR _A.TL.X- 1 1 1

I IBlows pills&ointmMà
Limerick.

The late Mr. Joseph Walshe, of Dub
lin, who was a native of Limerick, and 
amassed a large fortune in the United 
States, has bequeathed £10.000 to 
Mount St. Vincent Orphanage, Limerick, 
and a large sum to St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, which has been appointed 
residuary legatee.

ElT
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 

In all Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are prlcel

_ OINTMENT „
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Lees, Bed Breasts, Old Wuuuda, Boras and Uleats. 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints It acts like a charm.
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Tipperary«
The tenants on the N ewtownellard 

property, within four miles from Lim
erick Junction, have adopted the “Plan 
of Campaign. ”

On Dec. 10th, Mr. Dudley, Cistlecon- 
nell, agent to Mr. Brooks Brazier, Mel
low, attended at Dobbyn’a Hotel, to re 
ceive rente on his Tipperary property, 
situate near Limerick Junction. He 
offered 20 per cent, abatement. This 
offer the agent made the tenante some 
two months ago, but they refused to 
accept it, demanding 25 per 
landlord then served the tenants with 
write, when at the time some few of them 
paid. For the third time he called in 
the tenants, with the result that they all 
either paid or settled as to payment 
the reduction of 20 per cent as 
originally eff'ered.

The tenants an Captain Quinn’s Baffin 
dunny property, recently applied to the 
landlord through F’ather Flavin, P. P, 
Ardfinan, for an abatement of 20 per 
cent. It was refused. They adopted 
the “Plan ol Campaign,” and Mr, Codon, 
M. P., and Mr. Ed. O’Donoghue, secret
ary, Clonmel Branch of the National 
League, were kept busy, in Clonmel, on 
Dec. 14th, for several hours, receiving 
the rents according to the “Plan of Cam
paign." These rents were considerably 
over the valuation, which was very high, 
as the fui ms being wheat lands were 
valued when corn produce rated at 
treble present prices,

Clare.
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A Cure for Drunkenness.
The Cure of drunkenness Is a task withwhleh 
the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 

social vice, which a man 
force of will.

cent. The
A smart, energetic person In every town, to whom a most liberal arrangement will be 

given to dispose of
King’s County.

On December 13 h, the tenantry on the 
property of Arthur H. Burdett, J. P., 
Ceolfin House, Banagher, attended at the 
Young Men’s Society Hall, for the pur
pose of adopting the “Plan of Campaign.” 
The tenantry demanded a few weeks past 
n reduction of 20 per cent, on the rents 
due, but were informed their demand 
would not be acceded to. A reduction of 
YQ per cent. was offered, but we? refused. 
The “Plan of Campaign” waa adopted. 
On Mr. Fallon’s estate, Lusmagh, 3 > per 
cent, was offered to the tenantry by the 
landlozd, but this offer was refused.

Queen’s County.
Sir Thomas Esmonde, M. P, 

addressed an immense gathering of 
Queen’s County people at Luggacurran 
on Sunday, Dec, VJth. Binds and ban
ners, and large contingents of the coun
tryfolk, came from all the surrounding 
districts to swell the big meeting. The 
object of the meeting was to support the 
action of some of the tenants here, on 
the estate of the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
who are about adopting the “Plan of 
Campaign.” Sir Thomas immonde was 
the principal speaker, and in an elo
quent speech said ; 14In lighting the 
battle on this estate they were lighting 
the battle of the tenant farmers all over 
Ireland—they were lighting to end 
foreign domination in this country, and 
to bring near the day when Irishmen 
would be able to make their own laws 
and to control the destinies ol their own 
country.
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ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKSereome bî Drunken- 
it, In the 
ied drunk-

habit Ever offered to the Canadian public.
thi L1FE&LAB0RS OF THE MOST REV.JQHH JOSEPH LYNCH, D.D,a a a disease of tne nervous 

nem. pub meaicai treatment of this 
ease consiste In the employment of 
nedlee that act directly upon these por- 
ns of the nervous system which, when 
eased, cause lunacy, dementia, and the 

drinking habit. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, for strong 
drink, steady the tremoflng hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, halanc* the mind, etc 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being all unstrung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical and moral prostration that often 
follows a sadden breaking off from the use 
of alcoholic drinks. Lubon’s medicines may 
be given In tea or coffee, without the know
ledge of the person taking it, If so desired. 
Those of oar readers who are Interested In 
this subjhct, should send their address for 
Lubon’s Treatise, in book form, on drank
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to any address, 
when stamps Is Inclosed for postage. Ad
dress, M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, Ont. Mention this paper.
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Mrs. Moreland’s Scariff and Tom- 
graney tenants, met the agent, Mr. R 
tituddert, on December Hub, and offered 
their rents, less 25 per cent., which was 
refused, the agent stating that “the 
Qovernmer t had guaranteed payment 
of the full rents.” The tenants left 
without paying any rent. They after
wards held a meeting, when they unani 
mously resolved to adopt the “Plan of 
Campaign,” and requested F’ather Mat
thew Kenny and Father Hanson to ask 
Mr. Cox, M. P., to meet them at Scanff, 
when they would lodge the rents, less 
the percentage demanded.

A great demonstration occurred, on 
December 10th, at Newmarket on Fer
guson the departure of Messrs. H alp in 
Coffey, O’Neill, Harding, Colbourne, and 
Murphy for Cork, to be tried at the 
Assizes. The traversers were committed 
for trial for building a hut at Newmarket- 
on-Fergus, and as they were leaving the 
hotel at the station they were met by 
over a hundred Claremen, who gave 
them an enthusiastic reception. Some 
Corkmen also took part in the demon
stration, among them the patriotic John 
Slattery. All formed into procession, 
and marched to the station singing “God 
Save Ireland.” Before the train took 
its departure the assemblage was ad
dressed by some of the traversers, 
advising fearless action within the Con-

’‘SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY” 
“HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST”

A work of 300 pages. 
Cloth,

A thrilling but truthful story, cloth, 
134 pag*' .....

f
. A Lucky Escape,

Mrs. Cyrus Kdborne, of Beamsvilie, 
Out,, had what waa thought to be a cancer 
on her nose, and was about to submit to 
a cancer doctor’s operation, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effected 
a radical cure, Tnis melicine cures all 
blood diseases.
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Every perso» should procure a copy of the above works. 
Agents wauled In all parts of the country.

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,.VI

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S , was prostrated to his bed 
with an attack of inct 
Cough remedies all

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
■a rV, « THECARRIAGES.ï Ipient consumption, 

failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
his recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by a speedy cure.

As Age Creeps on Apace, the various 
functions of the body grow weaker in 
their performance. Old people who suffer 
from increasing indigestion, torpidity of 
the liver, and constipation, should give 
renewed impetus to the action of the 
stomach, bile secreting organ and bowels, 
with Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, from which 
aid Is never sought in vain, It works 
wonders as a blood purifier.

Q. A. Dixon, Frankville, Out., says 
“He was cured of chronic bronchitis that 
troubled him for seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr. Thornes' Ec’ictrie Oil.”

1 DOMINIONm W. J. THOMPSON,, Loath,
A tremendous demonstration of I.mth 

and Meath men took possession at Mon- 
aaterboice on Dec. l-2tb. Messrs. T. 1*. 
Gill and Patrick O'Brien, M. l’.’s, tray, 
elled from Dublin to attend the meeting, 
and were met at the Drogheda railway 
station by an immense crowd, headed by 
banners. In the waiting room of the 
station, Mr. Gill, the member for South 
Louth, was presented with an address ol 
welcome item the members of the Inde
pendent Club. After Mr. Gill had 
replied, a procession was formed out
side the railway station, and, headed by 

^ the splendid brass band of the Drogheda 
"y Gaelic Independent Club, then marched 

to Monaiterboice. The meeting was

BAvnrae and investment
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CHILDREN'S CORNER. Wbr .he wants to do it I don’t know.”

.*¥* *fJ! «M »• *»•» sullenly. 
If it is faite, then I w^U wttle with 

you.”

POOD FOR DYSPEPTICS.
—OBJECTS OF TH1

mm TO THE CLERGY«DARD AtiâlKBT SCANDAL — A 
WOMAN MORE CÜNNIN6 THAN 

SATAN.
NEW M UTHOUCUEinooimoN sins* is, smn all, th* best

QUIDS --------
BATING,

'I only tell you whet I heard people «ay. 
Try her yourself and you will eee. Ootid 
day, oir. ’ With this Meg left, «lying to 
herself : “The old gentleman is all right, 
too. I will soon have my shoei,”

At noon, when the man went home for 
bU dinner, he watched bi« wife eloeely. 
Noticing that she viewed him

—A CHAT WITH A PHYSICIAN ON The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon, 
don haYe now in stock a large quantity q 

an Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre. 

a w°* ^Ul^ea °f the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seeu the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

t^The objectif thfs Agency Is tc 
imported or man uFactured'1 fn*

.n'ÏÏSM
the United“How much, when and what iball we 

eat?’ i« a que.tion with which many a 
•uttering dyspeptic hae puzzled bis lam 
lly physician, and is one that will be 
asked again and .gain as long as the 
world stands. The wise men ot old pre
ferred quantity to quality, ate as often as 
convenient and paid little or no attention 
to the relative nutritive value of food 
product», and yet they never complained 
of indigestion. Napoleon’s soldier, ate 
whatever came to hand, and enjoyed the 
most perfect health, while one of the 
commonest of complaints among the 
Federal troops, who lived about as Na
poleon’s aoldieis lived, during the lute 
civil war was dyspepsia.

“As with reading, so with eating. It 
is not what a person reads or eats that 
benefits him ; it is what he digests.”

Tnis was an eminent physioligist’s 
reply to a reporter’s questionings this 
morning, when appioached on the sub 
ject of that great American complaint.

“In the matter of diet,” he said, 
‘‘every person should be guided by his 
own excellence, and not rely on the 
experience of others. I know 
paper mm in this city who lives on 
brown bred and apples, and drinks 
nothing bu water, and there is no man 
ol my acqu ir-’ance who enjoys more 
robust or p.ii health. I have beard 
also of a composer and dramatic author 
whose favorite dish is a compound of 
potato, oatmeal and Spanish onion, on 
which he thiives and does much good 
work, Hichard A. Proctor, the astrono
mer, suflered for many years with sick 
headaches, and af ter try ing every remedy 
under the sun he set to work experi
menting upon himself. Exercise or rest 
had no ettset upon his malady. They 
availed him nothing against persistent at
tacks, Then he tried stopping his custom
ary glass of wine or beer, which he took 
with his dinner.This produced no change. 
Pastiy was next taken oil his food list, 
and he seemed to be benefited by the 
omission. Then he cut down on tea 
and cottoe, S:ill he did not get the 
desired relief. Finally he stopped tf k 
irg sugar in his drink, but the effect of 
this abstinence was unfavorable. At 
last he determined to let butter alone. 
The c fleet ot this change was instantane
ous and decisive. lie had 
headaches, and to this day you can not 
prevail upon him to eat butter or any
thing that he knows contains the article. 
To consult a physician on matters per
taining to diet, except in conditions of 
disease, is useless, While one will tell 
you to abstain from certain things, 
another will advise you to eat only those 
things which the other ones have denied 
to you. Take cheese for 
Most authorities are of the

The devil was one dey sitting on a 
•tone, on the side of a solitary load, at.d 
he appeared to be in rome great troub'e. 
His head rested on his hands, Lit eyes 
were fixed on the ground before him, and 
his face was very sad ; in short, he ready 
seemed to be in sore distress.

Along the road comes old Mag, th 
tune teller, and (as everybody called her 
and feared her as such) the country 
witch. “Halloo, master ! you are very sad 
to day. What's the matter I”

“I guess I have reason to be etd,” an
swered the devil, “Working so hard and 
yet gaining nothing 

“How is that ?” said Mag.
“Do you know that old couple over 

yonder ?” and the devil pointed to a 
lonely farm house out a piece from the 
road.

“Tha old man and woman over there 1 
Certainly I know them.”

“A nice, peactable old couple, eh ?” 
grinned the devil sadly.

“Oho ! that's what worries you,” 
laughed the fortune teller. “A very nice, 
peaceable old couple, that won’t let you 
get between them. Is that it ?”

“That’s it exactly I 
working very hard for all the years they 
are living together (and it is now about 
forty) to sow discoid between them, but 
all in vain. I don't like to give up the 
project alter having gone to so much 
trouble about it; and yet I almost despair 
of ever gaining my point.”

“What will you give me if I do for you 
what you cannot do ?” asked Mag in her 
own taunting way.

“You bring discord between that good 
old couple 1”

“Yes, I.”
“How long will it take you to do it, do 

you think I"
"Oh, a day or two.”
“You do in so short a time what I 

could not do in these forty years ?”
‘•Yes,’’ laughed the old sinner, “to 

show the devil that there are persons in 
this world smarter than himself,”

“If you bring about what you say I 
will make you a present of a pair of new 
shoes. ”

“Agreed !” said the witch. “This is 
Thursday. Meet me here again next 
Saturday noon and 1 will get the shoe», 
Be sure to bring them along. With these 
words Mag hobbled away, studying how 
she could fulfil the devil's errand.

The next morning Friday, she went 
to the farmhouse, to try her luck, 
said. It was just as she wished, 
found the old lady alone peeling potatoes 
for dinner, while her husband was out in 
the field digging stumps. Mag bade her 
good day and then began : “1 am old 
Mag, the country fortune teller. Maybe 
you would like to have your fortune 
told ?”

“I have nothing to do with fortune 
tellers. Clear out of this house imme
diately,” and the woman motioned to 
•bow Mag her way off.

“Just as I expected,” said Mag. “Be- 
cause I am a fortune teller, I dare not 
be listened to, but must be driven from 
the house. Could'nt I forsee that you 
would treat me thus ? If you will not 
hear me, then bear the consequences”— 
thus saying she turned to leave the 
house.

“Well, what have you to eay ?” atked 
the woman, calling her back.

“Nothing if you don't like it !” replied 
Mag in a sharp tone. “However, I didn’t 
come to get angry, though I knew well 
enough that 1 would be thus treated. I 
came to tell you the truth, whether you 
like it or not !”

“Well, what is it ?"
“There are great trials and troubles 

awaiting you. AU I can eay is, they will 
come soon: your husband brings them, 
and there is only one way of turning 
them off. ”

“What way ?” aeked the 
rather anxiously.

“It is a somewhat odd way; and you 
may not believe in it. When your bus- 
band is sound asleep, you must take his 
razor and cut a hair from bis throat,” 
and the witch pointed to her own throat 
to show the woman the place.

"If it won’t do any good, it will at 
least do no harm to try it,” thought the 
lady.

"Just as you think, 
you do it, the better,”

She turned again to leave the house, 
when the women called after her, Hiking
whether there were no charges.

“No, ma’am, I take nothing for this. 
May God preserve you from harm.”

As the old witch passed through the 
gate she said to herself with a chuckle : 
“So far my bargain is all right. Now for 
the old man,”

She took a round about way, so 8s not 
to be suspected.

“Sir, X come this way of a purpose,” 
thus Mag accosted him, “to warn you of 
a danger that is threatening you.”

“Who are you,” asked the 
abruptly,

“ I am old Mag, the country fortune 
teller.”

"I have no business with you. Go 
your way and leave me in peace,” and 
the man turned away from her to take up 
his work,

“I did not come to tell you your for
tune,” persisted Mag, “but to warn you 
against a certain danger.”

“Get out of this ! 1 will not hear an. 
other word."

“Well, then, be murdered, for aught I 
care,” raid Msg, turning abiuptly to walk 
away.

“Murdered ? Who talks about mur-

For “ worn-out,” “ run-down,” debilitated 
School teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house* 
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1 he advantage! and convenience! of tbli 
A gene v are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated in the heart of the whole- 
Bale trade of the metropolis, and has com- 
plated such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profit* or 
commissions from the importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its pat n ns on purchases made for UiMu.aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
pertenee and iacuities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.
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now and
then, in a stolen, dietrustful way, he grew 
suspicious, and began to look and act sour 
and «harp. “Aha !” thought hia wife, “X 
•ee the trouble coming already.”

After dinner he lay down aa, usual to 
take hi» nap; but this time to try hia 
wife. Having abut hia eye», he soon 
began to snore, and thus pretended to 
be most soundly asleep. Ilia wife kept 
on doing her woik after dinner, aa usual 
until she hsard him snoring. Then she 
went into the room in which he was lying 
on the lounge, and to find out whether 
he waa sleeping soundly enough for her 
purpose, she managed to make a noise 
by upsetting a chair. He did not stir, 
but snored away aa strongly as before.

On tip toe she went to the bureau, 
opened it cautiously and took out her 
husband's razor. Having removed it 
from its case, she again stepped on tip 
tee up to where her husband waa lying. 
She stooped down towards him, bolding 
the razir in her hand to cut the hair 
away from bis throat, when, to her great 
dismay, he jumped up, seized her hand, 
from which the razor dropped to the 
lloor, and in hia rage hurled her into a 
corner of the room.

The story now goes on to tell us that 
from this time forward the old couple 
never had a day of peace, that at last 
they had to separate.

The next day about noon old Mag came 
along the same road. She found the 
devil lifting on the same stone, waiting 
for her. When he saw her approaching 
he got up, climbed over the fenre, and 
putting the shoes to the end of a long 
pole, made ready to hied them te her.

“Why, old fellow, whit do you mean?” 
laughed the witch, “Aie you afraid of 
me ?”

“Indeed, I am and ought to b?,” 
answered the devil ; “you did in one day 
what I could not do in forty yeaie. That 
beats me ! I hive reason to fear you. 
Here, take your shies, you have earned 
them well for your sk'llful and successful 
Work.”

Dtar readers, I will not go bill for the 
truth of this story, just such as it is ; but 
a truth it is that there are such devils in 
human form, who through their malice 
succeed in leading others into sin, thus 
bringing misery and death to the soul, 
and doing, maths, what Satan could not 
do. lo such devils as these Jesus says : 
“Woe to him through whom scandals 
come. It were better for him that a 
millstone were put about his neck and he 
cast into the sea.”

7?a for-

Iw. nsTTojsr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, *0„

The only house in the city having a 
Children fg Mourning Carriage. ^arsons outside of New York, 

nmv not know the address of Houses Helling 
a particular line of good*, can gel such goods 
all the same by Rending to thin Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religion* Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or uhuhI discount.

Any bust news matters, outside of tmving 
and selling goods, entrusted to t he attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strict ly ami conscientiously attended to by 

ilhorlty to ant ns yonr 
nt to buy auythlug,

EÏ?, «London

CONSUMPTION.
mflth.)iiimn yVrr.r*f“*dy for ,h“ Uiwaae ; bv h* »*„

t.vn , ur.,| Indeed, w> at !' mVl/m'AVoUn ÏÛ

•uflvrtr. Olve etproM and 1‘. n wddr, ra.

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto

IfaoUvlng me at 
Whenever yo

vourgi

your or
If:THOMAS D. EGAN,a news-

I have been Credit Paroi*nalAW\ Notre Dame Street, Catholic Agença 42 Barola^ St., New York. U » PUltb FKU1T ACID POWDER,
It contai ns neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arlslug frqm lu being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of suoh. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FFlIElKrD

18 GENUINE.
Tratîo Mark on Every Package.

O. B. 1L.A.3STOTOT,
M ■

iiiiiii

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

—IMPORTER OK—

CHURCH BRONZEN,

Bold ard Silver Pitted fare,
Si.ys, Merinos, Ecelcala. tlcal 

Vestments, Etc.
Marnfac'nrer of t v m, oil Paintings, 

StaUons of the Cmgg, $ n Mr g, Flags and all 
kinds of KocietyRn m »«

*** MMati ««“V.'iivasZfco
1 Aro rlcmmttnt ko. Contain their own 

Pur -utivo. Ia a e:ifo. Burn, r. :.I effectuai 
dc»tivx<T of worms in Children or Adulls.

D W Htlui for Sniivtuary Lamp*.
■p* MKAOKR'H rioht-day wicks,
X . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, wlllch 
lasts a year. Dollar notée arc accented.

ltlCV. K. W M KAUK K, 
______ Weymouth, England.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. "
OONi*l!S“U BY THE hADIEti or TBM 

SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness nflur* 

peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
ueiicaie constitutions. Air bracing, w»ter 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough Rbd practical. Educational ad van* 
tages unsurpassed. s

mlSSm L1Tb.r,Hry coûtai ns choice and slander* 
Vn«ïf‘«Jlltîrary reunions are held monthly.

In“lrumeutal Music form ami 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take hleee 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurin fielf-possesslon. Strict alien* 
tlon is paid to promote physical end Intel* 
leotual develtomeut, habits of neatness nn* 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkms to so lithe difficulty of the Him*
SimStionf1“*• wleel oheree‘” «Ô5

D Illustrative Sample Free
E>

jSi dn.f
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, ~
DYSPEPSIA,
indigestion,
JAUNDICE. 
erysipelas,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
Axî.i every species of disease arising

. T. MILBURN & CO,, propr^'Nm

no more
HEAL THYSELF!DIZZINESS, 

DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Do not expen 1 hundred! of do’lars for adver- 
t sol rateat modicinei at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d rich yonr pyatem with nauseous slops that 
P tlio blood, but purchase tie Great and 
Standard Me ’ical Work, entitled

as she 
She -T-»,.

SELF PRESERVATION.DRYNESS
OF THE SKIM,

Tb-ce hundred pages, ecb.tantial binding. 
Ooutoins more than one hundred invaluable pro- 
ecriptione, embracing all the vegetable remediee 
in the Phsrmioopmh, for all form, of chronic sod 
aente diaeaiee, beside being a Standard BcientlSo 
and Ponnlar Midlcil Treatise, a Household Phy- 
eioian in fa-.t. Price only 11 by mail, poitpaid. 
■ealol in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
yonng and middle aged men, for the licit ninety 
days. Send rev or cat this oat, for yen may 
never eee it again, Address Dr, W. H. PAMEE, 
4 Belflnoh at., Boston, Mass.

example, 
opin-

ia not eatily 
more

ion that it
digested. I do not believe it ia any____
indigestible than meat and many other 
articles of food. Suppers are, aa a rule, 
condemned by the medical fraternity. 
They assert that late meals are not only 
unnecessary, but positively harmful. To 
my mind 1 do not believe that a man 
who goes to bed hungry can sleep. After 
eating, blood is drawn toward the 
stomach to supply the juices needed in 
digestion. Tous the brain is relieved of 
the pressure exerted on its centers dur
ing the hours of lasting and becomes pale 
and dormant, and sleep ensues. A doc
tor waa once called to attend a lady, at 
an early hour in the morning, who he 
was assured was in a dying condition. 
When he reached her bedside he 
found the body 
heart doing honest woik.

The Faith Core.
If you do not value your health, and 

your lime ia not worth anything, pin 
your faith to the “anointing oil,” or the 
mortar from “Knock Chapel.” But if 
you do value health, and have not time 
i? ln uee,<ss experiments, take Dr. 
R. \. Pierce a “Golden Medical Discovery” 
on the appearance of the first symptoms 
of consumption; which are a loss of 
appetite and (Lab, general debility, slight, 
dry, hacking cough, etc. Every day you 
defer treating your case in a rational 
manner, makes the disease harder to com- 
bst. bend ten cents in stamps to World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. I , for Dr. Pierce’s Treatise on Con
sumption.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay

Boyal Canadian Insurance Ce
rjONVKNT OF OUB LADY OF,V. LeV Huron, Hernia, Ont.—This lnati. 
tutlon offers every advantage to young ladA«m,d^t2tirfT^\,7£.r.%n*t?5,r%
paid to vocal and instrumental music. Bind*

PKBIQXt, Kr,lSS. ' “pply 10 S

FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond street.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
I WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 
lo'-iti. church, ( Impel, School, 1 ire Alarm 
OU‘1 other bells; also. Chime* and JVala

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Cnimoa and Pea la for CltURcilSS, 
•■HH Colleoeh, Tower Clo< kh, etc.

Fully warranted ; antiafnetioo guar- 
anteeiL Bond for price and catnlop-iiH. 

r;ii^Hi!1Y’ McSHANK&CO., ‘ 
kwi ■"’Md. TT. 8. Mention this

MINNESOTA
ssass
Minnesota that are to be found ln the world. 
add/*11 parllou,are'leruaa and information,

r-
CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Wianeoi,

language, with thoroughneNs ln toe rudimen* 
tal as well as the higher English branchas» 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: (Hfr 

charge ; Mtislc and use of Plano.

For further particulars addreu Motkib
OUPERIOB, 4n.ly

warm and the 
.. , , He pre.

scribed buttered toast to be eaten 
at once, and the dying woman was soon 
surprised by a return of life and a desire 
to live, Milk, regarded by most people 
as a perfect food and said to be nature’s 

provision for animal life, is to my 
mind a most mischievious drink, Ear 
those who have attained their full growth 
and can thrive on solid food milk is 
altogether supeilluous if not harmful. 
The principal object ot drinking is to 
allay thirst. What can be found more 
desirable to this end than water when 
employed free from admixture with any 
solid material ? Cocoa, chocolate or 
even milk are not near so efficacious in 
allaying thirst as water.

“Vegetarians hold that the whole 
meal bread is far superior to all 
other kinds, and is a preventive of and 
cure for constipation. To my mind 
whole-meal bread is a pleasant load, and 
no analysis yields a higher percentage 
of nitrogen than white bread; but when 
equal weights of the two kinds of 
bread are passed through the 
body ninety-live parts of white 
and ninety parts of the whole meal dis
appear. I am willing to concede that a 
large portion of the tissue-forming ele
ments in the bran shorts and grits are 
lost at the bakers’ and that it consists 
chiefly of starch, but when I remember 
that the residue of the whole meal con
tains so much nitrogen that it is entirely 
insoluble I do not see how it can be a 
superior article of food.

"It is a popular delusion that dyspep
sia is caused by indigestible food only. 
If this were so, and all the articles of diet 
enumerated as indigestible were placed 
on the index expurgatori, 1 tremble to 
think what the poor dyspeptic would 
have left to live on. The first essential 
regaining health to be noted by a dys
peptic is to live regularly and to abstain 
from all those foods that experience 
shows are injurious. Many persons who 
are supposed to have heart disease, an 
enlarged liver or sort ning of the brain 
are really hypochondriac dyspeptics. 
Oftentimes sued person have their worst 
fears realized by consulting some medi- 
cai encyclopedia. I know of 
pitiable object than the young man 
or woman who reads up for the 
purpose of finding out Irom what 
complaint he or she is suffering. When 
you are ill go to a physician instead of a 
book, and when tie tells you you are 
«uttering from an attack of dyspepsia aid 
him in his work of repair by following his 
direction to the letter and remember his 
advice as to what you shall eat and 
drink.—-V, 1*. J)fail and Exprm.

Baltimore,

GETTHE BESTSUOKCYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Pel Ih of Pure Copper and Tin for Cbuichee

VANDIJZEN A TIFT
A NEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are

Book* that As^nl* Can Nell and Every 
Catholic Family Slit»»id Have,Cincinnati. O rjKSULINB ACADEMY, Cha*.

I.V1 ONT.-pUuder the care of the Urn*
line Ladles. This institution is pleasantly

mod Ions building has been supplied with nil 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr muds are extensive, la* 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., sto* 
The svstem of education emhracoe every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In* 
eluding the French language. Plain sew Ink. 
fancy work, embroidery lu gold and ohenlBsI 

-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge, 
d and Tuition per annum, paid ieml* 
ua ly In advance, $iuu. Music, Drawlnn 

« aiutlng, form extra charges. Forfar* 
ei particulars address. Moth kb Hopaaiom.

contagious, ot that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic reeearcli, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result la that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fevtr, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past eix 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is

CATARRH SSttBSSFown TTHE PUBLIRHEK4 DESIRE TO CALL 
A attention to the following list of Kooks

bound ln ihe best manner, and fully illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal MeCtohkey and the most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan, 1). D , Arc? bishop of New York* 

Radller’s New Life of • .’Print, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, ami the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeouhegnu 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Ht. 
Peter to Plue !X.. Lives ot the Irish Saints, 
Llfeof Danie Oh onnell.a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O'Kaue Murrav, 
the Hermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill. 
The Church of tMu-htr HI tor.v.her Saints 
her Monasteries and Hhrlnes, by ltev ThoV 
Wjfilsh and D. Conym barn, Carletou’s 
Works, 10 vois., Banim’s Works. 10 vols, 
Gerald GrLuu, 10 vois. PRAYER BuuKh— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the 8m- 
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, DaUy Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadlier’s Household Library, the cheapest 
sert on of Catholic works published ln the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements.
an™VeriTtory^p* 1^ £}allea frtie* **or terms

D. & J. HAULIER & CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St, New York.

woman So gre-it Is our faith that 
will mail enoutyli tocimv

cure you, iloar sufferer, that we
o con vin

>OSUlgC. Icoverexpense

Mineral Bnlhs, with electric and 
Sloliere lltUlis,

WILf\ CUJtE DYSPEPSIA. ASTHMA 
_* * catarrh and all Spinal and Neryour 
Llpeaaes. Recommended by physicians for 
Rneumhtlsm, Paralysis, Lung and KHine* 
o^n,i?la .nt8# .Perfectly Fafe 8nd reliable 
«A rH?J?xrasiv?.t' .Hend f°r circulars. J. G 
WILSON, Electric Physician.

\
. , none the less startling

when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 

vi Jn *act ^is Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 

dy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

thCHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

But the sooner

A SSUMPT10.N COLLEGE, Sato-
-aS-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace ifet 
Littssmai and commercial Courses. Terms

«sasd«nt8PP y B,Vl De"“ 0’Oo«i«oa^S(USÉS
MM11CathoUcPlChurchJf 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Huch 
has been the increase of business ln this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

professional.

psÆMMÆM
URANOIS ROUKK.M. D., PH YMIOIA»( 
W.llfnaTOtfft, Loudonf^Telephone! ”

remc

R C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR Bio.,
78* Dundas Street west. Money to loffii 

'eal eNt.at.e.

II- A McLaughlin, Norland, writes : “I 
am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and 1 find in every instance 
it bar proven satisfactory, I have rearon 
to believe it the host preparation of the 
kind in the market.” It curez Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, 
Constipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Female Complaints, etc.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Grave’s Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worm», No article of its kind hes 
given suoh satisfaction,

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

Gocd the year round —National Pills 
are a good blood purifier, liver regulator 
and mild purgative for all seasons.

The signs of Worms are well known, 
but the remedy is notalwaye so well deter
mined. Worm Powders will deelrov 
them.

Worms often cause serious illness. The 
cure is Dr. Low’s Worm ti>rup. It des
troys and expels Worms effectually.

For the complexion,—For Pimples, 
Blotches, Tan, and all itchirg tumors of 
the skin, use Prof, Low’s Mrgic Sulphur 
S 'ap.

man

Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. f 

References : Kev. Father Bayard, Ram I a;

Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

M'DONALD & DAVIS, Suroio*
AvJL Dentists. Office : — Dundas Htreel. I 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont*

Meetings.

litlllli
Martin 

Heo.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.HEAIMIVARTEBS
—FOR----- Capita* Rubhciuped. . 

Capital Paid Up.... 
IIkhbbvi Fond.............

.$1,000,000 
. 800,000 
. 60.00CHUE COFFEE roiinested to attend punctually. 

O Micas a. Pres., J as. Cokcorkn,
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President;
Vice-President; W. It. Meredith, O. c«, M 
P.P.; I. pauks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffle Id, President of the Citt 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ot 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
ling wood: J. Morlson, Governor Brltlsb 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT, 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

BRANCHES — ÎNGER8ULL, PETROLE A 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents In the United dtates-The National 
Park Bank.
Scotland BrlUlln-Tb6 National Baux ol

„ *!! paiJ* °,f Uauada, and Amert-
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accessible points 
and a general banking business transacted.

Bavinos Bank Drpartmknt. — Deposit» 
eoeived and Interest allowed thereon.

John I-Abatt THE LONDON MUTUALdcr?”
“I do, and so do other folks, too."
“Am I to be murdered, you say ?”
“Yes, you.”
“Who wants to murder me ?”
“Nobody else but your own wile.”
"You're a falsifier, and be confounded!” 

exclaimed the men, almost in a fury,
“Hem ! well, that needs to be proved. I 

heard people say so and 1 thought it right 
to come and warn you. You would do 
well to have an 
try her, anyhow.

“How will she murder me, and why ?”
“She will try to cut your throat with 

your rszor, while y ou are asleep, so people 
say, and that as soon as «he gets a chance

FTFR rr-pp-it,*il truils elsewhsre, we an
the Coffees packed by Cha-o * Han heir u.l,wi 
have now decided to sunply all o 
era with these goods, and anticipai 
creased consumption. Every o 
guaranteed

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company Insures private residences 

and the contents thereof, and farm property; 
and by the last, Government returns it will 
be seen that It has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business in On
tario It. doubles, more property at risk than 
any ot her company ln the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1888 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thui 
making this company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual fire office in the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest, dealing. For In
surance arply to J. A. Hutton, city agent; 
Arch. McBiayue, 714 Dundas street, for East 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm. 
Htanley, county agents, or at the office. 
Hit hmond street, between 9 and 4 daily,

1>. €« MACDONALD,
manager.

no more
urcustom 

unce li

STRICTLY PURE
-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
ïïjrÆSïïïï^lïSSSi adeu!uraUd as 
inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,
wife and toeye on ycur

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & COIf we wish to be saved, we should 

lose eight of eternity,
uever

W0 DDNDAM STREET.
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

st LOCAL NOTICES.Immaculate presented Thomas O'Hagan, 
M. A, lete M xiern Language »uM in 
the Pembroke High School, with en ad- 
dreri and a valuable writing dtak, pro- 
vioui to hia departure from town. Dur 
lug the paat three month» Mr. O'Hagan 
baa delivered a aerie» of lecture» on 
elocution before the classe» of the Con 
vent, and it is needle»» to ,ay that his 
kind efforts to promote their advance
ment in this accomplished art have been 
much appreciated.

Picas despatches announce that he was
diiving scrota the track» of the Buffalo _ _ _ _ . -
Creek Had*., wrb a L ad of lumber on a Staple Mid Fancy Dry Goods of 
•leigh when he»», .m ok by an engine rrenr de»cri|*tlon, suitable f'r 
aud killed instantly. 1) c-ated waa very “1 j “j'cmJbo»» II»
well known in Brantford, having been ÇÎ16®*-"ia * GIBBONS, IV* 
raised here, and for a lore time worked „ . ,
with farmers in the vicinity of the city. Fl»l Abts.—All kind» of art materials 
He wa. a .on of Paliick MtQ dllan aud or oil and water tolar painting and cray- 
wouldbeabout35y.ar.ofag». He leaves on work, wholamle and retail, aheap at 
a wife and one chiid. Oha*. Onargair’a. «1 Dundaa it., London.

Mr. John Q rlnlan died on Friday, Dee „ OnAnsToir*. Pau-ann aud thi I»i»h 
31, and wa. buried on Jan 2nd. He wu Bmcoona.-Wanted. the right man to in 
an old rr.id.nt of Brantford and widely trodnoe thi,work. Meet b* recommended
known and re.pected, 1 fgjf LÏ " * B*°‘

Mr. Juhu Conley, of the Ei.t Ward.lo.t UO Dtmdurtroot, London, 
a boy of nine yrar» on Satutday lut, and Fr®**'>—t photow siawdw In the city $' 
hu much sympathy. *»» B«*-. **> Dtrndu oteeet < ah

Mr. A. Harrington, who ut at the City examine our «took of frame and 
Council bu»id lut year as a representative paapartontt. the latut stylaa and flneat 
of the North Ward, failed of ra election assortment In the dty. Children’, picture* 
by a very few vote» He made a useful * specialty, 
member of the city Council, and no doubt 
if he stands at another election will be 
returned.

O. M. B. A.

FROM KISGSTON.
Hr, H- Brennan waited on Senator 

BulHvan on lut Thursday evening and 
handed over to him a check on the First 
National Bank ol New York for $-000 
in payment of Beneficiary due ou the 

; . death of the late Dr. Thomas Sullivan, 
§> Of Branch 10. St. Catharines, the Senator 

being appointed guardian of hia chil
dren. This to the firat beneficiary paid 
by the Catholic Benefit Association in 
Kingston.

IV
----- 1 WILL SELL------

LESS TEC-A.ÎT cost VOLUME 9.
For th. next two week. tb. balance of B. L.oyd* Oo'jHoek. in order to make: room 0,

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:
NICHOLAS W1LS

ISO Dnndna 81*

Tallart and Genii' I
FINE AN 

MEDIUM WOOI 
A SPECIAL

THE CATHUUC TRÜIH SOCIETY.M. Batman,
Bsc. Branch 9.

Air wool, black and colored eavbmeree, 88c. I fancy dre«a foods, 6,10 12 to, and *0», worth 
ooublsthe moLey | grey danuala. Isble Mntna. napklcs, grey and wblto collons, I leas 

denims, shirts aud drawers, towels, towelling, shirtings, blankets, cotton bags, etc
*•* To the Editor of lbs Catholic Record.

Sir,—We beg to r,ff=r you our c -rd'al 
thanks for your encouraging article In th* 
Catholic Recjbd of X.»v. 20th on th* 
Catholic Truth Society, and also for the 
publication in your issue cf Dec. 11 of Mr. 
Murphy's letter on the same subj-ct.

Mr. Murphy draws attention to the 
work which bu been done by the Society 
in the old country and to the advantages 
which the Catholics of Canada might de 
rive by having branches of the vociety in 
their own land. To* formation of branches 
on lints similar to th* method adopted In 
many parts of England would Da very 
easy. A meeting of the p& iih or congre 
galion could be called, the work of the 
Cs hulic Truth Society explefnrd, 
and membership with a subscription of 
one shilling yearly inrited, end officers 
elected. The branch could then be 
sliiliated to the parent society by a 
yearly subscription ol lu I. This 
would give the members of the branch a 
right to the indulgences granted to the 
Catholic Truth Society by the Holy 
Father, and would entitle the branch as 
a body to a discount ot twenty-five per 
cent on the publications purchased. 
The chief difficulty is the question ot 
carriage, but at so many peiaong in 
Canada have commerc'al relations with 
England a parcel of book* might be 
shipped at little cost.

As you have yourself remarked in the 
article, “Not alone to individual Cal ho 
lies in Canada, many of whom 
could easily afiord to join the soci
ety, but especially to Catholic Associa
tions'’ is the platform of the Catholic 
Truth Society to be commended. In 
England such associations, via, several 
conference! of St. Vincent de Paul, the 
Catholic Hospital Society, the Binning 
ham Literary Society, have taken up the 
work with very gratifying results, and a 
similar success nrght be looked lor in 
Canada, where, as Mr. Murphy has 
stated, the SL Vincent de Paul Society 
has already distributed many of our 
hooka.

We may say that our publications are 
rapidly increasing in number and vari
ety ; several of them, which have been 
issued separately in penny numbers, are 
now obtainable also in 61 and Is volumes, 
samples of which we have the pleasure 
of sending you by this mail. The penny 
pruyerbook, to which Mr. Murphy has 
referred, is now in its 40 .h thousand.

The scheme for assisting Libraries, of 
which Mr. Murphy speaks, is not con
nected with the Truth Society, but is u 
private work of the lay secretary, who 
will be glad to send a pamphlet giving 
some details ot the undertaking to any 
who may apply for it

As has already been stated the society 
is not a commercial undertaking and 
does not look for profit, its sole aim being 
to diffuse good and cheap Catholic 
literature. All the c Hi sers give their 
labors gratuitously.

We remain, sir, your obedient servant,
W. H. Cologax 
Jamb Britten 

Hon. Sec». C. T. S.
18 West Square, London, S. E , Dec.

27. 1386.
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BRANCH *0 4, L'jHDOH.

; ' At a largely attended m astir got Branch
Xo 4. of the Catholic Mutual Beiyfit As 

: • eoeiutioi, held I art Thursday avenu g, the 
following oflier ra were installed by Senior 

ChMSallor & K. Brown. See. a 6 0, 
amisted by Junior Chancellor B C- Me 
Chut: President, Martin O'Meara; 1st 
vie» president, Frank Friendt; 2nd vice, 
A J. McClure; financial recietary, P. 
O’Dwyer; recording secretary, W. Cor 

treasurer, P. Cook; marshall, T. 
Markin ; guard, M. Donohue. The branch 
Is low in * fl -milking condition with 130 
members, and expects to be the leading 
branch in Canada by the end ot the y ear,

nUNDAS BRANCH.
President—John Scurbeir.
First Vice President—Tiros. Byrne. 
See, Vice Free—Lawrence Sherrett. 
Recording Secretary—David Griffin. 
Assistant Secretary—Matt Sheppard. 
Financial Sec —Tiros. A Warded. 
Treasurer— Peter Campbell. 
Marshall—Joseph Brown.
Guard—Thus. Maboney.
Trustees—Thos. Hickey and Timothy 

Coagrifl.
Trustees for 1887—Bros. Byrne, Cain,

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

-
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ZNBPEOTION IK3
EStiLItH TITHES*

SADLIERS’ FATHER Rl'lLLl
; BISHCP BAG6HAWE*8 PASTORAL DESOUflC 

IMJ THE UNJUST TAX.
II. Gallic Directory, A BCCEX MOUNTAIN Mill 

Frtm the Meseeugsr of the Ear 
July.

Aaa pi oof of bis rirgUcen 
we are told that, when on 
religion» brethren in the Jen 
at Wtcditick, Md., Hiding 
room full of Frenchmen, he 
induced to tprek a word of l 
had given up hia native ton 
andrpeket illy Engllth. A J 
itatir n ed at Contwr go, Pi 
just then to fall ill, end Fa 
Immediately volunteered t- 
vincial to tupply.liis piece, 'j 
first mission in America. H 
to attsnd to the spiritual » 
towns in (he neighborhood < 
—Paradise and Xew Oxford, 
était cn Saturday, in wagon 
according to the slate of the 
hia pariehes, end on Monday n 
pare himself for the next <: 
studying English, In 
tiona had to be given.

A JCUÏKEY WITH C<
It was a wholly new eiperii 

tut Gcd’s blissing was m hi 
he could testify to the pise 
solaticns tccoidsd him. He 
delight rny (truce of provii 
or calling for telf-saciifice. 0 
evening at 7 o'clock he had 
Part dise, his most distant slat: 
the Blessed Sacrament to Oil 
might ccrrmunicate a sick pi 
morrow before Maes. He th 
hi» journey :

Ficm 8 to 9 in the t venir 
my cinopinlcn in thetuggy 
istic God. The stars shone tr 
road was, at this hour, abeolul 
and noiseless. My thoughts i 
the words of Jesus Christ to thi 
woman: “If thou didst know 
Sod." What graces Our Lo 
those who ask Him to give thi 
of the living water. I needed 
solation that night, for I was i 
That morning 1 hid travellei 
thirteen miles to carry the Bli 
ment to a tick woman, and 
Catholic families at Berlin, th 

go three miles more to dine i 
Immediately after dinner I ha- 
foot to hunt up icme of my 
at Ahbotetown, a mile fr< u 
When I returned I heaid 
tupped, and then set out for 
nearly twelve miles, alone 
Christ in the Bleised Sacrai 
nsxt morning, at 5, I again h 
a companion on a visit to an sg 
woman, who ses ULabie to 
A* I returned I saw the sun n 
beautiful scenery of the Pi; 
and my lips U1 g the praises 
that solitude.

It-us did the beauties of 
world raise hie thoughts to the 
Creator. The life he was lea 
novel one to him, accuetcmei 
been for years to life In a c< 
feared, consequently, that the 
activity of the ministry migh 
religious spirit. And so he w 
of his brethren in France : “ 
me deep humility, tiue devoli 
ardent love for God and Jar s 
hia humility he elwaye dread 
stead of saving couls, he migh' 
by hia incapacity.

The Bishop ot Nottingham, in hia pas
toral letter lor Advent, develops at con
siderable length the sul-j-ct treated in 
bis pastoral letters for last Advent and 
Lent : that the Church of England is not 
the representative of the early English 
Church, nor the rightful heir lo its 
goods. I u order that the public may be 
as fully informed as possible with regard 
to the important questions, which must 
soon come before the public for decision, 
concerning the disestablishment and die- 
endowment of the Chutch of England 
now by law established, be says :

“By the laws both ot God and man, 
everything which had been given to the 
early English Church before the Refor
mation belonged to the Roman Catholic 
Cnurch aa trustee» for the spiritual 
benefit of the English people. It still 
belongs in the sight of God to the same 
Chutch tor the same purpose, with the 
exception only of those lands and pos 
sessions, which, in (jueen Mary’s tune, 
the Vicar of Christ gave up and con
doned to those who had taken them, in 
order by that concession the better to 
secure the spiritual good of the English 
people from fresh attacks.

“Do wa then recommend you, dear rev
erend brethren and dear children in 
Christ, to vote for th* direndowment of 
the Church of England, when that meas
ure cornea to be proposed ? No, we dare 
not take that responsibility. The old 
cathedrals, churches, colleges and church 
lundi belong to the Catholic Church. Th* 
Pope, the head of that Church, is, by 
Divine law, the guardian and trustee of 
thoie lauds and buildings. It Is for him, 
we think, and not for ns, to say whether 
they may be disposed of in this way or 
that way, aa ha may judge to be the bast 
under exietirg circumstancts. They 
era now still held cafe and 
kept together by the State, which stole 
them; used indeed to maintain and pay » 
heresy ; but still held life and kept to 
gether. If the State once make them over 
to some heretical corporate body, or sell 
and disperse them, it would m great 
measure put it out of its own power to 
make that restitution of th* property to 
th* Catholic Church which it ought to 
make, and which we hope it will make in 
God’s good time.

“But if we should thus prefer to abstain 
from Interfering with the occupation by 
the Church of England of the ucleciaiti- 

cal lands and building, which it now holds 
as tenanta-at-will of the State, there ie 
another emolument, rightfully belonging 
to the Catholic Church, which we think 
the Church of England ought ut once to 
be forced to relinquish, and that with th* 
help of Catholic voter we ipeak of th* 
tithes, which era levied on nearly all the 
lands of the country for the «apport of 
clergymen of the Church of England, 
those evea being obliged to pay them, who 
detest and abominate the many false and 
blasphemous teaching» of that Church.

“Why should Catholics and Noncon
formist» hare to pay a heavy annual tax 
for the maintenance of Church of Eng
land partonr? Let them be maintained, aa 
all other ministers of religion now are, by 
the voluntary offerings of their own con
gregations. These are rich enough, in all 
con-clence, to keep them if they like 
them, without burdening us for their 
support. We think, then, that this most 
urjist annual tax of tithes, which Is 
levied upon the whole country for the 
benefit of one 1'rotesUct sect only, ought 
to be at once abolished. And we ern see 
no reason why Catholics should not strive 
for it- abolition with all their might and 
main.

Almanac and Ordo for 1887.
Finr-nnb AbbdsI Pwblleetlow.

•i The Catholic Directory, Almanac and 
Ob do for 1*87, containing ful' Statistics of 
the Catholic Church In the United States, 
Canada’s, Great Britain and Ireland, Aust
ralis, West Indies, Hierarchy in Germany, 
Austria, etc. Every report oomes from the 
highest authority in the Diocese Orders 
respectfully solicited. Bentiree upon receipt 
ol price.

:■

mfag

^AKiH6
POWDER

rice.
1 vol, paper cover,
1 vol, bound in Cloth • 1.50

. $1.25
Xerwin.

Spiritual Adviser—Rtv. John Keough. 
Grand Council of Canada.

'Financial Statement iin« Aon. 1st, 1886 
Ginxhal Fund.

For 1887. Fourth Year.
For copy, free by mall, 25 cents.

Price per doue», C2 09. Fro fcy mail. $2.35. 
TJ{*nu»!fully nnd profusely ilium*

fT’aiedlq with a rosf*-c'’!'»r»* ! v_-r. < Itromo
f rontispiece of Cardinal Cilbbon*,
r 'l l C il«»n tars in r«‘ t nad b n<‘k. It 1» tl.o 
l ed value f ir t'ic money of any 
< ntholie Aliuanno cvir v.ien-d to Ua«
A 'nerlv.’tn Public, ft
1 j it the Book 1er len g winter evenings.

,F. : D.&J.SMIE&&C0.
PUBLISHERS,

31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York.
,

I>R Absolutely Pure.
with the multitude ot low 

■old only Is 1M WsU

fir-; Balance on hand at above date. . . .8117) 29 
Ae't received iir.ee said date........ 460 84

which el
FXJS.B iThu VowSm Btwv wtai. A Hml ol 

whoUeomenw. More economical then 
end cannot be sold in eompet tlon 
tcet abort weight, slum or nhoepjtnto yowdecn. 
cans. ^ROTAL BAHIA frOWDSR CO. 1»

Total .$582.13 BEESWAX
CANDLES.

SOt h ’J hot.mi ltd ofCl.
Catholic Cclief, 40 cts-M Kilroy and Bonrke, Fin.

Baa. account books........................ f 152 00
Dr. Hsaavan, Supervising Mtdieel

Examiner............................... ...........
Postage, express, Customs duty

ann exchange oa drafts................
Grand President, postage, station-

ary and R. R axpanais................
Supreme Conndl— supplie» to 1st 

Jam, 1857

Total dtobursement-........... $">36 49
Balança in Grand Tress.', hand,... 45 64

XMAS

PRESENTS
1 Jewries ir2.05 ; i‘) ropitstt, $12-00 ; 

100 rop'it *. $20.00.

Sold »»y all Catholic Book.^eJlord and A?rnt«.
7VCK)

—FOE— BENZIGER BROTHERS.6944
—FOB------ CHURCH USE. »1 AN' FACTt WENS AND IMPORTEES OF

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
rri.-Uert tn th« U'Ay ApoutoHr .Sow,

X'*" York. Cinrimnti. Af. I.nuta.
HUSBAND, SON OR BEAU800

.......... 257 06 WHITE, YELLOW OR EIXELY■Ilk Hnndker’fis, 23c, SOc, 75c 
■Ilk Scearfe, .
Fancy Braces, .
Lined Bid Gloves, 75c to 91.50

Fieri Fan * Pencil Stamp, with Kama 47a 
OUR LATEST MENTION
^HrPEAPÜ gwUMt

a»c t
25cr-.; ■

$582.13 ALL SIZES ;Binxkiciart Fund.
. dr.
Balaaea on band at last report. .8 620On 
Am’t received sine* last report... 0,672.80

Total....
CB

Amount transferred to Supreme
Recorder...................................... $6,872 80

Am’lon hand not yet transferred 420 00

PETHICK & M’DONALD, Our Candles are for F»'e by all dealers, and 
their superior quality gives them the lead 
over all others. Sand 'or testimonials and 
prises.

AdENTS FOR 
London, Otu; 
real, Que

393 Blchmend St* CLOSED If
_ IjgEOr CO—Q1

—'Knife, Mcedle and hundrc^^Pnew ittajL 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, Bn 
THALMAN MPG. CO., Baltimore, Md., U- 8. \ 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay! Circulars 3n

Commercial Hotel—Next visit to Branford, 
Jannnary 1st.

Next visit to Chatham, Rankin House, 
January *ih.

PRINTS 
IE BUM»»

Canms-a. - Thomas C« ftoy, 
F A J tiadller dr C > Mont-...............$1/29280

R. ECKERMANN 8c WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, ■ New York.I
$7,292.80 St. Catherine» Balinese College.

This ie porolv a Commercial School, roadarfed by exper
ienced Unchuo and practical eccrur.tnnto. Four regular 
teachen are emp loved bee.dee eoeiotanU : n Comm# rani Law 
Lecturer, who deliven ote lecture each wee*, and other 
etr-inent Ve» tur*rs a» etnted periods earL tern.

Nearly ooe-Uiird of «indent» are Ladiee, and about osa- 
third are from Catholic fnmiliee. Purent» are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their stmt or 
daughter* to be placed in communion with while at the 
College end their wish win in all caeee be fully complied 
with. Addreee.__________W, H ANdKB, B. A . P»ixcipal.

^2dumber of Bratchea in Vinada at 
this data.............I .............. 51

Membership in good standing.......2,110
Members under suspension........... 30

About $2,100 iX) is now paid on each
t by the Branches in Canada. 

New Branches will be organized in 
Winnipeg and Montreal in a few day* 

in 1886 there were, so far as heard from, 
115 deaths in our C. M. B. A. ranks ; of 
these, 104 were in the Vailed States and 
11 la Canada. There ate about six times 
us many C. M. B A. members in United 
States as in Canada.

WM
PAY TOURr-

Water RatesHO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITH oVUCorrespondence of the Catholic Record.

BRANTFORD LETTER. EpSLLIMAN’Sm
RE*» .* - •> 1 ok*

A Complete Cere After Being Gheu|t>
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT, When threnzh treatln* with three of the 
beet doctors, not one thousand miles from 
London, I was ef. Jnst where they leave 
nearly all Invalids, and after only a few 
months’ treatment from Prof. Orvllie'edoc
tors, and lady assistante, I am not partially 
but completely cured. I had catarrh, 
pharnallie, bronrhltla, and weak lungs, all 
of which are cured. I bed the worst form of 
dyspepsie end Indignation ; with no appe
tite, etc., and I am now cured In all these 
respect* I bad nervous and genersl debility, 
wee tired all the time, eould not even stand 
for a few minâtes, or walk without great 
weakness and diet res* I bed a very weak 
and palnfnr bask for over two years const
antly; my limbs and feet were swollen bad
ly. My heart troubles were serions and 
1 bought Inenrsbte, and In all these respects 
1 am completely cored. I can work and 
walk aa good as aver 1 could. It seems to 

, me that 1 never had a heart or back trouble, 
now that I am so well. My bowels are regu- 

g g gme mm 1er; my female diseases are all cared, and
s i a S 1 La f * be I without betas touched with taming Mtk.

^ ^ ^ 1 or stretched ont on a table for the doctors to
, ont and try. Few can realise how thankful 

that I called on Prof. Orville. M

Ojr Christmas Tree hu been rooted up 
and laid away in the cellar for another 
year. It wu a good tree, at least it bore 
good fruit, so it was not chopped down 
and burned, but laid by to gather 
buds. It might be described u a hardy 
annual. During the eight nights the en 
tertainment wu in progress a very large 
number of people attended and much 
social pleasure wu the result. Excellent 
music wu furnished each evening, aud 
the young ladies were cheerful and indus 
trions in their labois. Among the winners 
of articles were: Ed, Sivsge, sewing 
machine: l’eter Sullivan, silver watch; 
Harry Williams, silver watch; Hon. A S. 
Hardy, bride doll and photo of Father 
Criilioo: Eilie vjrinLu, cruel; V. ey. 
Father Murphy, sofa cushion : Miss 
Maloney, arm chair; Geo. Long, framed 
picture of Brant Monument; Mrs. Cut- 
more, four story cake; Thomu Brown, 
hanging lamp. Many other valuable 
presents were disposed of, the winners of 
which would make a long list. A number 
of the gifts were presented by people of 
the city, not members of the congregation. 
Somewhere in the neighborhood of $700 
was the amount realized.

There will be some new men at the 
school board this year. in the Brant 
M ard Mr. A. Savage dec'ined re n - in ; a 
ation and XV. Schuler was elected m his 
stead ; Angus McIntyre (succeeds P. Hatfsy 
in the East; Gwen liargadon takes A. 
Melson's seat in the Kings’. In the 
Queens' ward, W. 1\ Cantillion has 
resigned and a member must be elected 
to serve out his term.

Sasiuel R Brows, 
Grand Recorder. And save 30 per cent, discount.

London, January 12th, lt>87. P. J. BURKE,
SECS START.

Vzg-J
more

.-1 _Correspondence of the Catbolle Record.
FROM PEMBROKE. RUPTURESlEMBROCATIONkS

The ceremonies of Christmas at St. 
Columba’s church were of more than 
ordinary interest. The church was 
beautifully decorated, the work of the 
Sisters from the Convent of Mary Imma 
culate. Midnight mass was celebrated 
by His Lordship Bishop Lorain in full 
pontificals, attended by Fathers Lloucet 
and Clermont »s deacon snd suKdcscon. 
Mrs. Howe presided at the organ, assisted 
by a full oichestia, with Mr. M. Dows ley 
aa lender. The singing of the choir was 
exceptionally good. At Vespers in the 
afternoon a full choir gave voice to the 
beautiful inspiration of the psalms, the 
singing of the Tbtifum Kr.jo by Mr. Blon- 
din and the Ad-.sb FulelU by Mr, fi'Hagan 
being much admired. The sermon o! the 
day was preached by Father Clermont 
from the text -‘E: in fori pi.r hominibus.”

Miss M. Dowdall has severed her con
nection with the separate school. On 
the eve of her departure the pupils of 
her room presents,1 her with an address 
and a handsome gilt. Miss Dowdall 
baa been a teacher in the Pembroke 
Separate school duiingthe past twoyears, 
and during that time has won the esteem 
of pupils and parents by her good cttices 
and faithful labors among them 

The many friends oi Mr. Thomas 
Murray, M. P. P., are delighted that he 
baa been again returned to represent 
North Renfrew in the Legislative 
Assembly. Mr, Murray is exceedingly 
popular with all classes of our citizens, 
nor is this to be wondeied at, for Mr 
Murray is a truly clever, genial and 
warmhearted gentleman.

In municipal matters Mr. William 
O’Meara has again been elected li-eve 
by acclamation- a tilting testimonial 
of hie popularity and executive ability, 
Mr. R C. Miller ot the Obsirrtr is a candi 
date lor the deputy-reeveship, and I 
doubt not will be elected by the ballots 
of to day to share as deputy reeve in tne 
municipal management of our progrès, 
eive town. Mr. Miller is a man of 
sterling character and worthy of the 
confidence of every citizen of Pembroke. 
Several Catholic candidates are out as 
councillors, amongst them Mr. Fortin, 
the popular president of St. Jean Bap
tiste Society.

The pupil* of the Content of Mary

1 SHKkVaN'S1 ^ astounding reduction for DR.

known irasrantee comfort and care without operation 
or hindrance from labor' No steel or iron bande Per
fect retention ni«rht md day. no chafing, suited to all 

Now $10 only. Send for circular of measure
ments, instructions and proofs. Oet cured et hume and 
t>f happy office W4 Broadway. »'v York.

' V: jl
FOR '•FRAI

I FOR OYKR-REACHKS, CHAPPED HEEI>, WIND

* roa RiiKVMarrsM ix horses
I FOR SORK THROAT- AXD INKI.VF.XZA.

FOR RROKFN KNEES, BRVISK 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS, SORE 
FOR I OOT Rot. ASI, <ORE MOUTH- IX -HEEP 

AND LAMBS
FOR SFRA-NS FUTS. (IRI'TSES IV np. a

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

XS, CURBS, ASI) SI-LIXTS WHEN

A “imooib'1 lifs!
This fear waa not shared 1m S, c 

HA
Al'I’ED HOCKS ST. JEEOME’S

whom he ndnittmd, aid v 
rtveretced him as a taint, 
noticed iittie acts of aelf denn 
diawn their own conclusions, 
remarked that in the biting col 
he wore no gloves, and that 
never weim himself at the fin 
always declared that be wa 
These wtie mail things in 
but hia paiUhicneia set then 
proofs of hia sanctity. His rel 
them were most cordial, aid hi 
touched by their evident af 
him. "Tiuly, 1 love them, an 
it haid to leave them. Yet 
delighted to go ! The Prote 
whom 1 know, aie equally k 
All this makes life too emoo 
What I hope for is a country t 
are savages or quasi savages, a 
f«rings and plications of a 
life ! There, if I can advsne 
of God, all my earthiv dcai 
realized.”

The order for his departun 
afterwards, and he started for 
Mountains, March 24, 1884, n 
regret cf those among whom t 
labeling.

In a week he hid irachc 
Falls, W. T,, the headquart 
Jesuit Indian Mission. It w 
expeilence of a half civilize 
this little city of several thousi 
ants, with a possibly great fu 
it, the Society of Jeeue had, a
a residence and a church_b
ingly primitive wooden build 
the foui dations of a college 
already laid, and plans.for 
were under consideration.

Six miles from the towi 
Michael’s Mission for the Sj 
diene, who live in lodges grou 
the chapeL Thither Father R 
to meet hia enperior, Rev. Fall 
It was Holy Week, and the s 
duced a profound impression 
The devotion and piety of th

! ïFrom HU wr*c# The Duke of Rutland.
Relvoir ftnntk*m. D* . 

a RovaJ kaitro. âtun tu tm-d 
‘ful. Rot'* ad.

, i am
: frtende or myself never expected that, 

under Ills treatment, I eould secure each»
! complete cure W »y, my follow sufferers, 
i you can hardly resJlse what cures this 

Association are making, and what • 
serious mistake you are committing 
In not treating with them. Every 
invalid friend of mine that I have 
*°nt to them are getting along remark
ably well. Oar people cannot afford to let 
Prof Orville leave London, for I am well 

lsfled that he can cure thousands, who 
now have but little if any hopes of recovery. 
And he 1» certainly skillful and kind to 
everyone

MRS. ELSA (EDWIN) S^OBBROOK, 
Oiell P. O.

y. 1*7'. BERLIN, ONT.-Filimiit i eve
of Be-lv -ir Hint.

Castle Wir K nj»’»d . Htr-f wiithire I»» 8.1*7» 
>iec' ttuen —I e»e the Koval Ktuhrixratior. id ni» »t«i>!f' 

.' k*nn*'s *nd ii ew found it v-ry aerv e- ib’-'. I ave also -ad 
the Univeraal Kml>n>vation f*r umha$o snd rheum*t-stn f »r 
the Last tw-v veer» and have * .*«-red V.-ry little « nee 

K. H. PUIC8 Livut Coi . Sla» o: Ra-lnu

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers in its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $130 for ten 
months.

rOSTPOXfcD.

BLLIMAN’S ROYAL EMBROCATION.
Sold by CUeiuDU. Si Tt'i and Saddler# Price j*.

I wish to inform the many friends and 
patrons of my bazaar that I have post 
poned it till the 1st of May, 1-S7. The 
building of a new parochial house this 
'all eo much absorbed my attention that 
I could not devote sufficient time to con. 
duct the baziar to that success which I 
can foresee it will be. I request those 
who still hold tickets to try to dispose of 
them for a good cause. Tnanking those 
who have made their returns and" 
ing them that their names and numbers 
will not only be carefully preserved on 
record, but gratefully enshrined ir. mv

The vital statistics of the city for I8S1; memory till the day of the Grand Draw, 
are as follows : births .' : marriages 12“; ! ing of Friz-a, 
deaths ]:i:j Among the congregation of ‘ am, sir, yours very truly,
8t. Basils the figures'are: births <‘.9; mar , Jas
tinges lt’>; deaths 44.

Ou Sunday last there were three 
couples called in chutch : George Philips 
ar.d Mary Dunn: John Harrington and 
Miss Kennedy ; Edward Dunn and Miss 
Kenny.

The Christmas services at St. Basil's 
were of the usual solemn character. The 
choir sang \"on Weber's Mass in G. The 
crib ws- placed in the northern transept, 
and was visited by very manv, and the 
collection for the pastor was large.

George Comerfoid and Cecilia Hawkins 
from the Separate school, passed the 
recent entrance examination to the Col
legiate Institute.

On Monday of last week Miss Maggie 
McQuillan received a telegram from buf
falo, Informing her of the accidental death 
of her brother, James MctjuiUan, who has 
been residing in that city for several years 
past, and left for that place on Tuesday.
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Etll MAHy EMSKCCanOli. |
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«1 Afi Fo?» Fernieia Tweaknee*"ftr*1^**in a 
4)1 UU trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test cose of pure Djepepaiathat 
we cannot cure. For a case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot 
private Disease that we cannot

. Chest Co lcs. ,
TheSafvst. Çuickest.most___j j

ccvL-.m rciticdy ~ * 1

Prepared orur £>•*
KlL i m an .Sons j

S LO U C H. E N C LA N D Jij

For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, to

JR h e u M A Ls-:h
T .«ftc

REV. L. FUNCKEN, C-R., D.D., 
Rector, Berlin, Out.

assur
eurs. For a 
cure. For a 

case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot care.

P.8.—All Invalids who cannot consult as 
in person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimoniale, etc.

rme reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or. 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
rust note, 181 Dnndas street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

TO DOUBTERS—If you need treatment 
and have double of our skill and reliability 
send to as for home reference.

Medical Reform Association
London, Ont., 181 Dundaa Street.

CONSULTATION FREE.
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TJNIVEHSIT'Sr.

iStatT: W N. Yi-rex : 9. C. Edesr: W. .1. 
El.ion ; Miss Kirtnatrick and the Princ'pal 

Special : Prolessors Tyndall 4 Davidson. 
Lectures bv Eminent Statesmen 

Educators; ISO Students paatyear.ij L 
Address—

A J. C ADM AN, PRIN.. BOX^AOO.

8WEENEY Vl>«ti 
Burnier,

FACE, HANDS, FEET,

fe,r'inVato0Mr0fWmUm o"b‘Z ***”' I
lerring to Mr. » îlliam U Bnen, sats 1 n Acn«\m k p-.mae and
“The wrongs of hi, country have entered 
his soul, and roused it. No man writes 
in a more masterly style in all Ireland 
thin this ex-repirter. He is a kind of 
Irish Cobbett, with all the savage strength
mbi^:^r:«r.'-Haiime“rne,t' hand sleighs.

Clipper Coasters,

and
adies.

ACME SKATES 8ENEBAL DEBILITY
PHEAPKR THAN EVER. -

I All «ntrerlrs from General Debility, ot 
I unable to take sufficient nourisl-mei t tc 

keep up the system, should take H artuess 
iron and Wine. We are sale in say 

-5, lthcrf-,is ,no PreP^ration In the marks: 
Me..CT5eW anSlï Sj.U*r reialu- bottle, at

harknbsT& CO’Y

'Term* reoaoneble to all.»

.K. of 1. £lothin| & Furniture Store a

TOBOGGAN SFood for Consumptive».
8vv/f.- Evu.tsion of Co-1 Li rr Oi* with

Hyfophxyhitts, is a most wonderful food. 
It no*, only gives strength and increase, 
the Hash but heal» the irritation of the 
throat and lungs. Palatable as milk and 
in all wasting diseases, both for adult* 
and children, is a marvellous food and 
medicine.

MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT BTOK1.

New Tweed* new Dreea Goods, every- 
thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Drees and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture aaa Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you eon get every
thing you want cheap and on easy pay
ment*.

W. 8. MEDDOWCSOrr.
Corner Wellington and Horton eta.

LONDON. ONT.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

I&v jPl

druggists,
COR. DORRIS 4 WELLINGTDI SIS.y

No. 118 Noith Slùe Dnndas at. LONDON, ONTAKIO.

R. DRISCOLL h CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
And Fwrelieve Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion.

rpholitarlBK a Specialty.
R. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond SL, 

London, Ont

ü
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